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THE SECOND 200 YEARS
We re on our way to a second 200. The past is history. It’s the 
future that concerns us. So, instead of a fashionable backward 
reflection on the past 200 years, Liberty’s Bicentennial celebra
tion is different.
THE SECOND 200 CONTEST
It’s the second 200 contest. Give us your thoughts and ideas . . . 
on the best ways to preserve personal liberties . . . individual 
freedoms and independence . . . during our country’s second 
200 years.
ENTER in 200 WORDS OR LESS
Tell us . . .  in 200 words or less . . . what you’d propose to 
guarantee the liberty, freedom and independence a lot of us seem 
to take for qranted. Reward us with the best idea and we’ll reward 
you.
200 CHANCES TO WIN.
There will be 200 winners and every winner keeps America from 
losing! First prize is 6% interest on $200,000 for a month — and 
that’s a nice reward. In fact, it’s $1,000. 2nd prize is $750; 3rd prize 
is $500; 4th through 20th prizes of $150 each; 21st through 50th 
prizes of $50 each, and 51st through 200th prizes of $25 each. 
So, come on. Tell us your ideas on howto keep what’s right about 
America. Better hurry though.
CONTEST LASTS 200 DAYS.
The contest lasts 200 days . . . till January 19, 1976. All winners 
will be announced July 4, 1976 . . . at the very beginning of our 
second 200 years as a free and independent nation.

HERE ARE SOME IDEA STARTERS
• How important is free enterprise to the preservation of indi

vidual liberty?
• Are our problems so large and serious that some of our liber

ties must be sacrificed in order to cope with them?
• What are the most important economic lessons learned over

the past 200 years and how can they be applied during the 
second 200 years?

• What attitudes need changing if we are to preserve the free
doms for which our forefathers fought and died?

• What should business do to help preserve individual liberty?
• Does government bureaucracy stifle free enterprise?
These are just idea starters. You will think of others. Send for an 
official “ Second 200“ entry form. It explains all the contest rules 
and outlines all the prizes. You can also enter on plain paper. 
Judging will be by the Oklahoma Council on Economic Educa
tion, on the basis of originality, creativity and a realistic contribu
tion to the preservation of independence and individual liberty. 
All prizes will be awarded. Your chance of winning depends on 
the number of entries received. Decision of the judges is final. 
Limit one entry per person.
Enter the " Second 200" c o n te s t . . . N ow !

at your

#3 LIBERTY
T H E  B A N K  O F  M ID -A M E R IC A
Attn: Second 200 Contest/Ellen Chitwood 
P.O. Box 25848 (405) 231-6558 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125
□  Please send me an official “second 200” entry form. I under
stand it contains all contest rules and lists all the prizes.
Send to:
Name

Address

City State Zip___  ____

The Liberty National Bank and Trust Company of Oklahoma City • Member F.D.I.C.
MID-CONTINENT BANKER is published 13 times annually (two issues in May) at 408 Olive, St. Louis, Mo. 63102. July, Voi. 71, No. 8. Second-

Class postage paid at Fulton, Mo. Subscription: $8.
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Maybe you’ve thought 
of New Orleans banks 
as sleeping giants.
As a banker in the Gulf South, you have watched New Orleans lag 
behind other, newer cities in becoming centers of Southern finance. 
Whatever the reasons, New Orleans, the nation's second largest port, one 
of the South's largest metro areas, may appear to have been financially 
sleep walking. But as a banker you have noticed . . .

First National Bank of Commerce has identified the problem 
and is moving to solve it. And our efforts are paying off. For us and 
for our correspondents. We report more correspondents in a wider area than 
any other bank in the region. For a number of sound reasons. Our 
aggressive calling program. Our desire and ability to meet, head on, any 
correspondent requirement, quickly, confidentially and successfully. And, 
of course, our strategic location.

Our aim is to promote banking throughout the Gulf South,
if we wake up a few sleeping giants in the process, w e’ll all benefit from 
the competition. Because only through an active, vitalized banking system 
will our region grow and prosper. If you’re looking for our type of 
correspondent, you’ll find us in New Orleans. If we don’t find you first!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
CO RRESPO N D EN T BANKING

NEW O RLEAN S

LIN ES—Louisiana 1 - 800 - 36 2 - 8 5 3 0 , Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, Oklahoma and East Texas 800 - 53 5 - 8 5 4 2 . In other areas call collect 504-529-1371.Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Coupon Collections: 
What’s  the best way?

You can go every which way, 
sending coupons to many different 
paying agents and tying up your 
people and your cash...........................

you can send all your coupons 
direct to Chase in one convenient 
batch and have funds available in 
three days.

Many banks are in the habit of collecting 
their matured coupons and bonds the slow, 
old-fashioned way. They painfully sort and 
route coupons every which way to various 
paying agents and then wait an undeter
mined amount of time for payment. Chase 
offers you a better way. We call it ‘‘Central 
Sending.” You simply take all your coupons 
and bonds, put them into the industry-ap
proved envelopes and mail the entire batch 
to Chase. Upon receipt, our experts take it 
from there. In two days, you have credit... 
and the third day, funds are available. (Unless 
you prefer that we handle the items on a col
lection basis).

When you “ central send” everything to

i------------------------------------------------------------- 1
I Chase Manhattan Bank I
■ Correspondent Banking Division |
I P.O. Box 6997 I
i New York, N.Y. 10249 I
I Dear Chase Relationship Manager:
■ I’m interested in the Chase "Central Send Coupon Collection '
I Service. Please get in touch with me. j
I Name,__________________ ____________________________________________ _ |

Title ____________________________________________________________ _

Zip
Telephone ( )

Chase, there are no frustrating delays be
cause coupons get sent to an “out-of-date” 
paying agent. We have up-to-the-minute rec
ords to help us research the correct paying 
agent.
If something has to be traced, you need to 
make only one phone call.
And remember, our service is so good.. .we 
guarantee the “Central Sending” system's 
two-day credit and third-day availability of 
funds. So, if you’d like to collect coupons 
the easy, inexpensive w ay... just clip our cou
pon below or call your Chase Relationship 
Manager, collect, at (212) 552-3192. He can 
do more for you because we're doing more 
for him.

4
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OPEN LETT®  TO  
BANK PRESIDENTS
If ever the time was right to be concerned about saving 
money on your building project... about getting maximum 
value for the dollars you spend... about the assurance of 
experienced design talent for functional, efficient banking 
operations...about having your project completed on schedule 
... now is the time!

And now is also the time to put an end to these concerns by 
talking to HBE Bank Facilities Corporation.

We can save you money.Our single-source “Design/Construction” discipline 
makes it possible to conserve dollars by eliminating wasted time and 
costly duplication of services. We combine specialists in planning, design, 
construction, equipment leasing and interior design under one roof and 
under centralized management to guarantee you cost-controlled savings.

You don’t spend thousands of dollars in design fees for proposals 
that prove worthless. As we develop the operational program for your facility, 

we also develop the price. The owner is systematically appraised of the 
projected cost of the entire project. There are no overruns!...There are 
no unpleasant surprises!

We guarantee the cost of your entire project at a very early stage.
Our single source responsibility provides total commitment to your 
budget and your schedule and delivers your completed project within 
your established parameters. You will know the final cost long before 
your facility is completed, because it is guaranteed early in planning— 
when other companies are only guessing.
If you’re concerned about taking your operations to where your customers 
are...or about modernizing or expanding your present quarters—and 
if you’re concerned about achieving the optimum in new facilities within 
a realistic budget-talk with us today. Now is the time! Contact Ted Luecke 
President. 314 567-9000.

PJ jjjj HBE Bank Facilities Corporation
( S u b s id ia ry  of H B E  Corporation-717 O ffice P a rk w a y  St. Louis. M isso u ri 63141(314) 567-9000
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from  H arland
Now Harland offers two great ways to 

process savings accounts quickly and 
easily. The Combination Savings/ 
Withdrawal Coupon Books allows your 
customers to use one pre-encoded 
document for either a savings withdrawal 
or a deposit. The coupon is color-coded so 
that you can tell at a glance which type of 
transaction it is.

you separate aocuments ior eacn type oi 
transaction. Both are MICR encoded and 
personalized with account name. An 
attractive vinyl cover is optional. You get 
the same excellent service and quality you 
have come to expect from Harland checks.

Enjoy the easy in, easy out conven
ience of Harland Savings Deposit and 
Withdrawal Coupons. Write, or talk to 
your Harland representative. He will be 
glad to give you full details and show you 
how you can process your savings accounts 
easier and more profitably.

THOMAS B ANDERSON

Savings Deposit

Dale 19 THOMAS B ANDERSON Dale 19

Dollars Cents
Currency Savings Withdrawal

...... ...........J-------- Dollars

mnrm h arlan d  ban k & trust
W jjg  M X *  TOWN, K X * STATI m HARLAND BANK & m m  yOURTOWHYOmSTAtf

i:oooo~oooo«:i2 ìu se, ?«• *»:oocooooot:ie i 1* 5t ?«•

v Separate Savings/Withdrawal Coupons

m H A R iA N D
RANK STATIONERS. PO. BOX 13085  ATLANTA, GEORGIA 3 0 3 2 4m
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Convention Calendar

July
July 16-17: ABA National Governmental Af

fairs Conference, Washington, D. C., Shore- 
ham Americana.

July 19-20: AIB District Institute Leaders
Conference, Abilene, Tex., Downtowner Mo
tor Inn.

July 20-21: Kentucky Bankers Association
Third Annual Bank Directors Conference, 
Louisville, Executive Inn West.

July 21-23: ABA Affirmative Action Seminar, 
Dallas, Marriott Motor Hotel.

July 25-26: AIB District Institute Leaders Con
ference, Kansas City, Crown Center Hotel.

July 27-30: ABA Meeting with Comptroller of 
the Currency, Mackinac Island, Mich., Grand 
Hotel.

August
Aug. 3-8: ABA National School of Real Estate 

Finance, Columbus, O., Ohio State Univer
sity.

Aug. 3-15: Consumer Bankers Association
Graduate School of Consumer Banking, 
Charlottesville, Va.

Aug. 4-8: Tennessee Bankers Association
Tennessee Young Bankers School, Nashville, 
Vanderbilt University.

Aug. 9-15: Bank Marketing Association Grad
uate Course in Bank Marketing, Madison, 
University of Wisconsin.

Aug. 10-23: Central States Conference Grad
uate School of Banking, Madison, Wis., Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

Aug. 11-22: ABA National Trust School/
National Graduate Trust School, Evanston,
111., Northwestern University.

Aug. 17-19: Texas Bankers Association Bank
ers Conference, Austin.

Aug. 17-23: Independent Bankers Association 
of America Senior Bank Officer Seminar, 
Boston, Harvard University.

September
Sept. 3-5: ABA Meeting with Comptroller of 

the Currency, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., 
Greenbrier Hotel.

Sept. 7-9: Kentucky Bankers Association An
nual Convention, Louisville, Galt House.

Sept. 7-9: ABA Payments System Policy Con
ference, San Francisco, Fairmont Hotel.

Sept. 7-12: Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska 
Bankers Associations School of Basic Bank
ing, Lincoln, Neb., University of Nebraska.

Sept. 8-10: ABA Affirmative Action Seminar, 
Kansas City, Marriott Hotel.

Sept. 14-18: Consumer Bankers Association 
Annual Convention, Colorado Springs, Colo., 
Broadmoor Hotel.

Sept. 14-19: ABA National Personnel School, 
Dallas, Dallas Marriott.

Sept. 14-19: Oklahoma Bankers Association 
Agricultural Lending School, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma State University.

Sept. 17-18: Illinois Bankers Association Agri
cultural Credit Conference, Champaign, Ra- 
mada Inn.

Sept. 17-19: Texas Bankers Association Install
ment Credit Section Convention, Houston.

Sept. 18: ABA Governing Council Meeting, 
Washington, D. C., Washington Hilton.

Sept. 20-22: AIB Executive Council Meeting, 
Washington, D. C., AIB Headquarters.

Sept. 21-24: ABA Supervisory Training Work
shop, Chicago, Continental Plaza.

Sept. 21-24: ABA Bank Card Division Annual 
Convention, Bal Harbour, Fla., Americana 
Hotel.

Sept. 25-26: ABA Operations/Automation Di
vision Southern Regional Workshop, New 
Orleans, Royal Sonesta Hotel.

Sept. 28-Oet. 1: Bank Marketing Association 
Annual Convention, Las Vegas, Hilton Hotel.

October
Oct. 4-8: ABA Annual Convention, New York 

City.
Oct. 8: ABA Governing Council Meeting, New 

York City.
Oct. 12-15: National Association of Bank

Women Convention, Honolulu, Sheraton 
Waikiki Hotel.

Oct. 12-15: Foundation of the Southwestern 
Graduate School of Banking Conference on 
Planning and Execution of Policy, Osage 
Beach, Mo., Tan-Tar-A Resort & Golf Club.

Oct. 19-20: Kentucky Bankers Association
Trust Conference, Louisville, Stouffer’s 
Louisville Inn.

Oct. 19-22: ABA Bank Trainer’s Workshop, 
Atlanta, Sonesta Hotel.
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Community
Involvement

Think Posit ive:

Bank Supports Its Town;
Ads Show the Plus Side

In a campaign titled “W e’re Positive 
About Victoria’s Economy,” Victoria 
(Tex.) Bank is broadcasting the plus 
side of its town to the country.

Medium for the message is newspa
per ads, radio commercials and outdoor 
billboards, combined with free “I’m 
Positive” buttons and bumper stickers. 
If those passing through Victoria don’t 
get the message, it is hoped that ad
vertising in a state-wide publication 
will get the job done.

Fearing that the voluminous infor
mation pouring forth about the reces
sion would affect area residents and 
some not familiar with the town, Vic
toria Bank’s officials began the cam
paign, which emphasizes the fact that 
the town’s unemployment is less than 
half the national figure and that the 
work force there has increased over 
22% in the last four years.

“Construction is at a high level in all 
quarters, including home building. 
Bank deposits are at all-time high lev
els. And these are just some of the pos
itive things about Victoria’s economy,” 
says P. K. Stubblefield, bank president, 
adding, “We want those outside Vic
toria to know about the stability and 
the versatility of the Victoria area that 
make us positive.”

Finance Forum Dignitaries

Farmers & Merchants Bank, Centre, A la ., ini
tiated what w as reported to be a "first" in its 
area: a finance forum for young marrieds.
Purpose of the event w as to enlighten the 
young people in real property, insurance, taxes 
and general banking. Taking part in the pro
gram w ere (from I.) Stephen Hyche of G ad s
den, A la .; Jean Hunt of the CPA firm, Dudley, 
Hopton-Jones, Sims & Freeman of Birmingham; 
M ary George Jordan Waite, bank pres.; and 
Irby A. Keener Jr., attorney. Centre.

Outdoor concert by Oklahom a City symphony is enjoyed by public on esplanade of Fidelity 
Plaza. Program presented is part of cultural project sponsored by Fidelity Bank to foster 
cultural growth in city's downtown section.

For 'Daytime Excitement':

Cultural Program Series 
Held in Downtown Area 
By Oklahoma City Bank

Workers and shoppers in downtown 
Oklahoma City can have unusually 
pleasant lunch hours because of a pro
gram instituted three years ago by 
Fidelity Bank when it opened Fidelity 
Plaza.

The bank sponsors various events in 
the outside esplanade and the bank 
lobby because, according to Chairman 
Jack T. Conn, “We feel strongly that 
the downtown heart of the city also 
should be the heart of its cultural ac
tivity and that Fidelity would and 
should play a role in fostering cultural 
growth.

“Our idea is to create daytime excite
ment downtown—the feeling that some

thing is going on at all times in the 
heart of the city.”

The most recent example of this 
project was an outdoor spring concert 
by the Oklahoma City Symphony under 
the baton of guest conductor Dr. Irvin 
Wagner, director of the University of 
Oklahoma’s trombone choir. The F i
delity Plaza concert featured a program 
of mixed classics, with the low brass 
section highlighted in a special medley 
of pop tunes.

The bank provided free seating, and 
people were encouraged to bring picnic 
lunches to eat while listening to the 
music.

This year’s spring concert was the 
third appearance by the Oklahoma City 
Symphony at Fidelity Plaza. A similar 
outdoor concert held three years ago 
was well received, and the symphony 
presented a special Christmas concert 
in the Fidelity lobby in December, 
1973.

Fore! :

First NBC, New Orleans,
Is Golf Tourney Sponsor

First National Bank of Commerce, 
New Orleans, now co-sponsors the 
newly named First NBC New Orleans 
Open Golf Tournament. The event 
formerly was called the Greater New 
Orleans Open.

The event’s executive committee 
sought a patron to help make it one of 
the more lucrative and prestigious on 
the Professional Golfers Association 
(PGA) tour. One was found in First 
NBC, whose officials felt the charitable 
work done with the tourney’s money— 
assistance for the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital in New Orleans—deserved 
the bank’s support. The hospital now 
will be provided with a minimum of 
$5,000 per year over the next five 
years.

Winner of this year’s First NBC New 
Orleans Open was Billy Casper. When 
he first won the old GNOO in 1958,

his prize money totaled $2,800. Mr. 
Casper took $30,000 home for his ef
forts this time.

First Nat'l Bank of Commerce New Orleans 
Open Golf Tournament winner Billy Casper 
holds prize check for $30,000 as Jam es H. 
Jones, then ch. and CEO at bank and its HC, 
First Commerce Corp., looks on. Mr. Jones now 
serves as deputy ch. and CEO, Bank of Cali
fornia, and its HC, BanCal Tri-State Corp., both 
of San Francisco. He also is pres, of the HC. 
First NBC recently began co-sponsoring tourna
ment, which helps support New Orleans' 
Crippled Children's Hospital.
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INDIVIDUAL BANKS 
COMMITTED TO MUTUAL GROWTH

The Continental 
Correspondent Community

Portfolio Advisory 
Service
• Expert Analysis • Timely Evaluations
• Profitable Recommendations

CO N TIN EN TAL BAN K
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO

231 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, I LL INOI S  60693
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Installment Lending_______

No Alarming Loan Default Increase Seen 

Although Mobile Home Repos Climb

THE OVERALL installment loan 
picture is one of continuing loan 

defaults, but no alarming increase in 
the ratio of delinquent loans to total 
installment loans outstanding, accord
ing to Robert L. Jaynes, director, ARA 
Installment Lending Division.

After a brief dip in January to 2.59%, 
the seasonally adjusted delinquency ra
tio resumed its rising trend in February 
and March, finishing the first quarter 
at 2.94%. This represents a 14 basis 
point increase over the 2.80% recorded 
on December 31, 1974.

This gain, according to Mr. Jaynes, 
is not surprising in the light of current 
economic conditions. Unemployment 
continues to rise, consumer spending 
remains at relatively low levels and in
ventories are being liquidated at a rec
ord breaking pace.

“At the same time," Mr. Jaynes said, 
“the increase itself has been artificially 
boosted by a significant decline in total 
consumer installment loans outstand
ing." He said that Fed figures show a 
drop of $2.3 billion in loans outstand
ing in the first three months of 1975. 
“Cautious consumers are paying off 
their debt commitments and simply not

undertaking any new ones for the time 
being," he said.

According to figures published by 
the ARA, a dramatic increase in mobile 
home repossessions has occurred be
cause of continuing unemployment and 
an honest desire on the part of consum
ers to live within their reduced 
budgets.

Mobile home repossessions jumped 
from 6.67 per 1,000 loans outstanding 
at last year-end to 10.21 per 1,000 on 
February 28, 1975. At the end of Feb
ruary, 1974, the ratio was 7.21.

Many mobile home borrowers, Mr. 
Jaynes said, have found they need less 
money to rent than to pay off a mobile 
home loan and lease the property on 
which the home sits. “It’s not really 
fair,” he said, “to call these reposses
sions. Many of these people are not 
waiting for the bank to come to them 
—they’re coming to the bank and turn
ing their mobile homes in voluntarily 
to reduce their personal expenditures.”

Preliminary figures for April and 
May give favorable indications that the 
necessity for voluntary repossession is 
decreasing, along with a decrease in 
actual transactions, Mr. Jaynes said.

Commerce Dept. Issues Report 
On Mobile Home Industry

About 3.8 million mobile homes are 
expected to be built in the U. S. be
tween now and 1980, according to a 
report issued by the U. S. Department 
of Commerce. Ry 1980 annual ship
ments should reach the 700,000 level.

This volume would represent an an
nual average growth rate of 6.7%, al
most half the growth rate from 1967 
to 1974, the report stated. However, 
the value of industry shipments is ex
pected to increase at an average an
nual rate of 10.9% between now and 
1980, reaching $5.85 billion in 1980.

Factors suggesting continuing 
growth in the mobile home industry 
are the trend to larger units, price ad
vantage over conventional housing, 
population mobility and speed of de
livery. Mobile homes are expected to 
be most popular in south Atlantic and 
south central states, where high popu
lation growth and household forma
tions are anticipated, the report said.

Factors that could tend to moderate 
the growth rate of the mobile home in
dustry by 1980 include zoning regula
tions, a growing inventory of unsold 
mobile homes, an increased sensitivity 
to overall money market conditions 
and possible application of real-prop
erty tax laws to mobile homes.

Number of Loans Delinquent as Percentage of Total Number Outstanding
As of March 31, 1975

Ala. Ark. 111. Ind. Kan. Ky. La. Miss. Mo. N.M. Okla. Tenn. Tex.

Personal Loans 3.68 4.99 1.72 2.29 3.47 2.83 3.87 5.06 3.59 3.47 2.57 3.38 3.21

Direct Auto 2.77 1.82 1.01 1.40 2.63 1.53 2.02 4.64 2.33 2.31 2.43 1.85 2.25

Indirect Auto 2.56 2.88 1.84 1.43 2.83 2.62 2.75 4.59 3.91 5.16 7.52 2.65 2.24

Home Appliance 2.86 4.93 3.28 2.05 4.40 2.17 2.32 4.57 5.34 3.35 3.18 3.18 3.19

FHA Title I 1.02 2.58 3.02 2.43 2.24 2.41 2.10 1.21 4.81 4.14 1.03 2.11 2.70

Prop. Improvement 2.98 1.04 1.54 1.60 3.38 1.50 1.84 3.21 2.39 1.07 3.36 2.34 3.31

Mobile Home 6.26 3.82 5.94 3.64 5.34 2.91 4.05 6.89 8.57 2.56 4.71 5.33 4.28

Rec. Vehicle 4.32 3.09 2.18 1.66 2.83 2.01 1.29 2.29 3.88 2.73 2.45 4.30 2.62

Bank Card 1.82 — 2.55 2.17 1.49 1.75 1.78 2.43 3.73 2.76 — 4.46 2.38

Revolving Credit — 2.10 1.94 .36 — 1.90 .95 1.47 1.81 .99 .97 4.00 2.84
(Compiled by ABA)
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The new
1975 MHT COUPAY

Our fully automatic, fast, and accurate 
coupon paying and destruction system.

COUPAY, the first fully 
automated coupon paying and 
destruction system, could put 
your state and municipal bond 
business into high gear. A shift 
into COUPAY at Manufacturers 
Hanover can actually save you 
money.

Compare these exclusive 
MHT COUPAY features with your 
present system:
• no sorting of coupons by hand
• no costly storage of unreconciled 

coupons
• no risk of destroying today’s 

high denomination coupons
• no coupons without a numerical 

listing

COUPAY is so foolproof 
that Manufacturers Hanover 
guarantees all items listed on our 
destruction certificate as well as 
all “stops” that have been properly 
placed with us.

Get all the details about 
COUPAY from your National 
Division Representative or 
Lawrence M. Masterson, 
Manufacturers Hanover, 40 
Wall Street, New York, N.Y.
10015. Tel: (212) 623-2691.

MANUFACTURERS p t  
HANOVER U

>ea"t»78«74»
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Our new nam e 
means business.

An old friend of yours has a new name. 
National Bank of Tulsa Is now Bank of 
Oklahoma.

Along with our new name comes a new and 
even more aggressive management philosophy 
geared to our region's thriving business and 
financial scene.

For 42 years we've grown up helping this 
state grow. Today, we're one of the largest 
banks In Oklahoma. With the proven expertise 
—the r e a c h — to give the Southwestern finan
cial community the kind of leadership it deserves.

We believe our new name more clearly 
defines our scope, our ever-widening sphere 
of influence, and the public for whom we work.

As Bank of Oklahoma, we're going to keep 
moving ahead. Right along with our area.

Right along with y o u .

Leonard J. 
Eaton, Jr.
President

Eugene
Swearingen
Chairman 

of the Board

Marcus R. Tower
Vice Chairman 

of the Board

BANK OF OKLAHOMA
320 South Boston A venu e/Tu lsa , OK 74102 ■ P.O. Box 2300/Tu lsa , OK 74192
Formerly National Bank of Tulsa
Member F.D.I.C.
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The Banking Scene

Let’s Overhaul Antiquated

CHARLES A. AGEMIAN, chairman, 
Garden City National, Hackensack, 

N. J .—referring to internal banking op
erations—remarked that if bankers are 
doing the same thing in the same way 
they did it five or 10 years ago, it prob
ably is being done incorrectly or less 
efficiently than it should be.

Why haven’t some of our federal 
agencies taken this thought to heart? 
Since 1935, the FDIC basic assessment 
rate of M of 1% of deposits has remained 
unchanged. 1 won’t go into exceptions 
to the assessment base, but there are 
several adjustments, i.e., to deposits, 
etc. The FD IC permits a credit, de
pending on its experience, and the pro 
rata share of the gross assessment may 
vary, but this is applied equally to all 
insured banks. Is a flat assessment rate 
fair to well-operated banks, or is it in 
the best interest of an improved bank
ing climate?

It won't be easy  to m ove  
a w a y  from the easily ap
plied flat assessm ent rate of 
the FDIC, but now is the time 
to implement a more equi
table and rational system  of 
insurance ra tes .

While the number changes daily, we 
now have at least 100, but less than 
200, problem banks in the U.S. This 
is about 50% higher than the number 
so classified a year ago. Hopefully, the 
dollar amount of the FD IC ’s exposed 
liability may now be down because 
three large banks that were in that 
classification last year have been 
merged into other institutions, calling 
for claims against the FDIC.

Few private insurance companies 
could exist with a flat insurance pre
mium for risks which vary so, but this 
is the philosophy of the FD IC and the 
legislature has not seen fit to modify 
it.

There are advantages to a flat rate. 
It is simple, though unjust. It is de
ceptive, because it implies that all 
banks are equally susceptible to failure.

Furthermore, the average depositor 
knows that his account now is insured 
up to $40,000 and probably doesn’t 
care whether the bank he’s using for 
convenience is run as well as another 
across the street or in the next county.

Critics of inefficiencies and injustices 
in government may raise the issue of 
whether there should not be some pen
alty for a bank’s higher risk due to 
slothfulness, inefficiency, poor perform
ance and the like.

Several years ago, there were move
ments in a few states to establish a 
state-chartered deposit insurance sys
tem for state-chartered financial institu
tions. Because of political fear generat
ed by adverse publicity and a poor 
economy, the bill’s supporters have 
been quiet.

The idea isn’t dead. The success ex
perienced by some private corporations 
insuring mortgages in competition with 
the Federal Housing Administration 
program reminds us that private enter
prise often can be more efficient, effec
tive and responsive than the public 
sector.

The FD IC was established in the 
1930s and the history of insurance of 
deposits by state organizations had 
been lackluster. Stupidity, political dis
honesty and intemperate risk-taking 
were the norm. When the FDIC en
tered the picture, the assessment rate 
generally was considered to be a judg
mental rating of the overall risk of in
suring covered bank deposits.

Compare that with a more sophisti
cated approach, such as judgmental 
rating, predicated on the actual expo
sure of the specific risk.

Since its establishment, the FDIC 
has established records and statistical 
background for more advanced alloca
tions of cost benefits relating to its in
surance, and those familiar with opera
tions of bank regulatory agencies praise

MID-CONTINENT BANKER for July, 1975

By Dr. Lewis E. Davids

Hill Professor of Bank Management, 
University of Missouri, Columbia

FDIC Rates
the agency’s statistical and computa
tional sophistication. The people on the 
FD IC research staff are tops in their 
field. Since the FDIC has had experi
ence forecasting problem banks, statis
tical techniques such as multiple dis
criminant analysis (MDA) and other 
techniques make a more rational and 
equitable approach to application of 
assessment or insurance fee for deposit 
insurance possible.

I suggest that the FDIC, as an exer
cise of its obligation to be effective 
and fair, construct models that would 
establish a more rational premium for 
insurance than the present flat-rate sys
tem.

F e w  private i n s u r a n c e  
companies could exist with a 
flat insurance premium for 
risks which vary  so, but this 
is the philosophy of the 
FDIC. . .

If this proposal were enacted, it 
would result in some banks paying a 
lower assessment, while the more risky 
institutions would pay higher premi
ums. This situation probably wouldn’t 
result in half the banks paying higher 
and half paying lower rates. If we con
sider the classification of banks as a 
rough proxy of risk, it is obvious that 
at least four out of five financial institu
tions would be entitled to a prime in
surance rate.

The exact number of high-risk insti
tutions and their deposit totals obvious
ly aren’t determinable, because the 
exact degree of risk can’t be predicted 
without additional research and study. 
Discussion of the appropriate discrimi
nant analysis model or regression tech
niques would be academic. The signal
ing effect of the change of assessment 
grading is the important consideration.

Many bank examiners express a

(C ontinued on page 21)
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EFTS (Electronic Funds Transfer Systems

Impact of EFTS on Consumer Credit 

Is Subject of Professors Study

THE IMPACT of electronic funds 
transfer systems (E F T S ) on con

sumer credit is researched in a 67-page 
working paper by two Purdue Univer
sity professors in connection with their 
work with the Credit Research Center 
(C R C ), also located at Purdue. CRC 
was established July 1, 1974, to pro
vide unbiased research in the consum
er and mortgage credit field.

The study’s authors are Dr. Robert 
W. Johnson, CRC’s director, and Dr. 
William C. Dunkelberg, its associate 
director. They are said to be two of the 
country’s most respected authorities in 
the consumer and mortgage credit 
field.

The paper—called "E FT S and Con
sumer Credit”—is described in M oni
tor, CRC’s bimonthly newsletter that 
summarizes current research in con
sumer and mortgage credit. The news
letter is written and edited by Drs. 
Johnson and Dunkelberg.

According to M onitor, the Johnson- 
Dunkelberg study is divided into three 
chapters. The first one briefly reviews 
the basic trends in consumer credit 
that provide the environment for adop
tion of EFTS. Noted is the rapid 
growth of the credit card and point- 
of-sale (POS) extension of credit. The 
chapter points out, says M onitor, that 
EFTS could place credit grantors who 
are not able (or permitted) to partici
pate in EFTS at a disadvantage.

The second chapter reviews users 
of credit and their motivations. Of sig
nificance to development of EFT S for 
processing consumer credit transac
tions, says the study, is the evidence 
that high-volume users of credit and 
credit cards also are the higher-income, 
better-educated consumers. The two 
professors conclude that because this 
group already is accustomed to using 
the card medium, it should not be dif
ficult for them to adopt EFTS.

The concluding chapter examines is
sues raised by the interface of con
sumers and EFTS technology. Two is
sues of basic concern to consumers are 
explored: 1. What will EFTS cost?
2. Can EFTS be trusted? These con
cerns lead to a number of subsidiary 
questions that the authors view as 
penetrating:

A. Will it make anything that con
sumers do now more difficult, less cer
tain or more expensive? B. Will it add 
new services that are of value to con
sumers? C. Will it take away advan
tages that now attract consumers to 
existing systems? D. How will various 
aspects of the system influence con
sumers’ comfort and confidence in the 
system?

The paper concludes, says M onitor, 
that many of the potential problems of 
EFTS and consumer credit can be 
solved, in some instances by redesign 
of the technology to meet consumers’ 
perceived needs. The authors do not 
anticipate a “checkless, cashless socie
ty.”

Copies of the study, at $1 each, may 
be obtained from the Credit Research 
Center, c/o Krannert Graduate School, 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 
47907. * *

Meat as Well as Money

American Nat'l, Chattanooga, Tenn., used ham
burgers to promote its automated teller m a
chines, called Teller 24. The bank enclosed in 
each cash-withdraw al envelope a coupon good 
for a free hamburger from "Krystal King," a 
regional fast-food restaurant chain headquar
tered in Chattanooga. The number of teller 
transactions at the ATMs doubled within the 
first two weeks of the 10-week campaign. 
Shown displaying the free coupon and a Krys
tal King hamburger is Mrs. Sissy Layne of the 
bank's Master Charge customer service depart
ment.

An EFTS Expansion
I

First Nat'l, St. Louis, plans to install four 
countertop computer-linked units in a com
pletely remodeled Convenience Banking Center 
this month at the bank's downtown location. 
A sketch of the units is shown here. The sys
tem at the installation will be activated with 
the same coded card First Nat'l customers now  
use in their BANK24 transactions, with printed 
receipts being issued for each transaction. Cus
tomers using these units w ill be able to make 
deposits, w ithdraw  cash, transfer funds from  
one account to another and make loan p ay
ments any time of day or night, seven days  
a week. The units will be located in a modern
istic island arrangem ent in the middle of the 
Convenience Center. The latter will be staffed 
during normal banking hours by "personal 
bankers" to handle other types of banking 
transactions, such as new accounts. The center 
w ill remain open during nonbanking hours and 
on weekends and holidays. A security guard 
will be on duty at all times in the center.

Money M achines in Supermarkets 
Planned by First of Memphis

MEMPHIS—First National lias an
nounced plans to install money ma
chines—called First Banking tellers— 
in two of this city’s largest super
markets. The equipment allows cus
tomers to make withdrawals from 
checking or savings accounts and to 
obtain cash advances from their Bank- 
Amerieard accounts.

The bank also is looking at various 
kinds of terminal devices and more 
convenient locations with which to 
serve its customers, said President Cul
len Kehoe.

First National already has First Bank
ing Tellers at six of its own facilities.
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Bank on
more from Mercantile...

mmmmmm Sö

We solve problems that
don’t come up every day... every day.

At Mercantile, it’s often “ busi
ness as unusual.’’

E x p e c t  us to h a n d l e  the 
unexpected.

We look upon prob lem s as 
opportunities.

That makes us different.
W e’re big on the little things for 

our correspondents, too.

We know that sometimes small 
p rob lem s can  be big to your 
customers.

Want  some p erso n a l c o rre 
spondents? Call M ercantile at 
(314) 231-3500.

Count on Mercantile.
Where you count.

M E R c n n i i i E
B H f K

Central Group, Banking Dept. • Mercantile Trust Co. N.A.
St. Louis, Mo. • Member F.D.I.C.
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Selling / Marketing

Country Celebration :

Flipper Dinger Day'
Is Theme of Anniversary 
A t Bank in Mississippi

When Brookhaven (Miss.) Bank 
celebrated its 75th anniversary, the at
traction for the thousands who attend
ed was not the usual kind. Premiums 
such as “gee-haw whimmy diddles” 
and “flipper dingers” drew the atten
tion.

Both the aforementioned premiums 
are folk toys. A gee-haw whimmy did
dle consists of a notched stick with a 
propeller attached to one end. When 
the notches are stroked with another 
stick, the propeller revolves. A flipper 
dinger is a lung-powered basketball 
game—the player blows through a 
pipe, causing a pith ball with a hook 
affixed to catch hold of an overhead 
hoop that is attached to the end of the 
pipe.

Brookhaven Bank officials called at
tention to the celebration by asking peo
ple of the county to bring in turn-of- 
the-century antiques and oddities, 
which were displayed for two weeks 
previous to the actual event. Visitors 
were invited to tour the collection of 
bottles, gold coins, books, etc.

On May 1, the whimmy diddles and 
flipper dingers began to be offered as 
premiums for deposits and later, a 
flipper dinger contest was held at the 
bank. A $25 savings account was 
awarded the winner.

Finally, the two-day celebration be

gan. Men employees wore straw hats, 
bow ties and arm garters, while the 
women dressed in antebellum fashions. 
Free hot dog lunches were served from 
old-fashioned carts. Nearly 5,000 meals 
were consumed as a banjo player 
strolled among the crowd.

In addition, everyone received a free 
gift and 5,613 registered for a drawing 
with three antique clocks as prizes.

Do-It-Yourself:

Home-Improvement Guide 
Offered With Credit Plan

Here’s how one institution makes 
money and knowledge available to cus
tomers for home repairs: Continental 
Bank, Chicago, has been offering a free 
copy of the B etter H om es and G ardens 
H andym ans B ook with each approved 
application for its check credit plan. 
Check credit is an unsecured line of re
volving credit against which consumers 
write their own loans with special 
checks.

The 400-page H andym an s B ook has 
step-by-step instructions for more than 
1,000 home-improvement projects. Its 
retail value is $8.95.

Credit lines with Continental’s pro
gram range from $500 to $3,000 in 
multiples of $100, depending on the 
customer’s credit history. The annual 
percentage rate for borrowing is 12% 
and monthly payments are l/20th of 
the outstanding balance, or $20, which
ever is greater. There is no charge until 
the consumer uses the account.

Guests and customers pack lobby of Brookhaven (Miss.) Bank for hot dogs and coke during 
institution's 75th-anniversary celebration. Turn-of-the-century theme w as followed with lobby 
display of antiques from around county, folk toys as premiums, antebellum dress and antique 
clocks as drawing prizes.

From po lla k ’s . ..

New LOW PRICES 
on 3 Top Premiums

HAWKEYE INSTAMATIC 
POCKET CAMERA 
OUTFIT.
Good news. And timely. A  
proven track record for success, 
and now reduced to $10*. so 
you can offer Free or liquidate 
with deposit.

L.E.D. DIGITAL 
WATCHES
Same story. Sophisticated mass 
production results in significant
ly lower prices . . . $39.75*. A  
quality product. A  strong new 
account incentive.

*  Special pricing based on quantity 
use by Financial Institutions.
On Camera, 100 units or more.
On W atch & Calculator, 288 units 

or more, f.o .b . shipping poin t:
( Cameras shipped ppd.)

POCKET CALCULATORS
Incredibly High production from 
this leader leads to new low 
prices of 6-digit models: $8.55* 
and on 8-digit with floating 
decimal: $10*. Perfect for Back- 
To-School offers. (Just out— A  
honey of a slim checkbook-style 
model: $21—24 units or more.)

I
MORE INFORMATION? ^  

SAMPLES?
CONTACT POLLAK S A
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PARTICIPATE!
Betsy Ross Flag

Join the Bicentennial celebration and encourage your customers to participate 
as well. Whether as a Gift for Savers, Traffic Builder or Public Service offer, 
here are carefully selected items that are both dignified and appropriate.

cBIC£NT£NNIcAL FLcAÇ S£T
Nice idea. We've included a 50-Star Flag, a Colonial Flag and 
longer pole so BOTH can be displayed at the same time. 
(Later, by removing a sectjon of the pole and using the Eagle Top,

$5.00 per set.*
top,

Bennington Flag

it converts to a standard Flag Set.

50-Star, 100% Cotton American 
Flag size 3' x 5'.
Either 13-star Betsy Ross or 
Bennington "76" Flag, 100% 
cotton, 2' x 3'.
3-Section 8' steel pole.

"200-Year" Bicentennia 
plus "Eagle" top.
Flag holder bracket, halyard, 
plus American Flag Descrip
tive Folder.
Storage Carton.

•ON cDOCUM£NTS OF FR££DOM
A set of 7 Historical Documents 
re-created on aged parchment 
paper suitable for display and 
framing. Astonishingly realistic, 
they have the look, feel and 
"crinkle" of 200-year-old origin
als. In colorful display envelope. 
$1.35 a set.

(THERE'S M O R E.. . For other 
documents, individually or in sets, 
just ask.)

1 The Declaration of 
Independence
A ppro xim a te  size : 11" x 14"

2. The Bill of Rights
A ppro xim a te  size : 11”  x 14"

3. The Constitution of the United 
States
A ppro xim a te  size : 12”  x 20”

4. Revolutionary War Battlefield 
Map
Appro xim a te  size : 11" x 14".
In red  and b la ck .

5 George Washington's CALL TO 
ARMS poster
A ppro xim a te  size: 11" x 9 "

6 Boston Tea Party poster
A ppro xim a te  s ize : 9 "  x 11"

7 Patrick Henry's Speech
A p pro xim a te  size : 9 "  x 11"

Cast in metal and finished in bronze tones, this is the 
same official replica sold in Independence Hall. 2 "  
high. Actually rings. Boxed, $1.35 each.*

3t£DcALLION

An appropriate keepsake, this commemorative medal 
is 2" in diameter and made of Amerlite, a lustrous 
pewter-like alloy. $1.35 each.*

POLLAK’S
170 Associated Road 

So. San Francisco, California 94080

d t t H ü ü lb

POLLAK’S

SPECIAL SAMPLE OFFER
Interested? Why not order samples and full information 
for your evaluation. We will be happy to accept your sample 
order for any of the items advertised at the quantity prices 
shown, plus shipping charges. (Please. No more than I of 
each item.)

"“ “ ♦PRICES ARE BASED ON ORDERS OF 150 OR MORE PER ITEM. —  
F.O.B. Shipping point.

This set of replicas includes four coins and six "aged" 
Colonial Bills dated 1776, in a colorful folder. $1.35 
each set.* (Individual coins or documents are avail
able on special order.)

EAST
♦70 Smith Street

Farmingdale, L .I., New York 11735
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Dimension 60:

Senior Citizens' Package 
Attracts 3,000 Customers

Dimension 60, a bank package for 
those over 60 years of age, is an idea 
initiated by Citizens Bank, Park Ridge, 
111. The 3,000 present customers who 
have converted to the plan are averag
ing about $8,000 in savings deposits 
and, according to bank spokesmen, new 
savings account size will be at least 
twice the average of accounts held by 
all customers, based on the one-year 
history of the program.

Over 45% of the Dimension 60 busi
ness is new to Citizens, and because of 
the popularity, the program is being 
franchised selectively across the coun
try. The bank has either signed con
tracts or is negotiating with banks in 
Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Kentucky 
and other states. Citizens provides doc
umented marketing, advertising and 
public relations strategies and results 
as part of the franchising and tailors 
the program to each individual market.

The package now includes services 
such as financial counseling, free check
ing, free notary, special savings bonds, 
photo membership card, merchants’ 
discount for members, a seminar series 
on such topics as “Coping With Infla
tion’’ and “Tax Benefits of Estate Plan
ning,” an information center, group 
travel plans, a member skills exchange 
and a speakers bureau. Members re
ceive a regular newsletter containing 
information about Dimension 60 ac
tivities, shopping bargains, special ser
vices available to those over 60, and 
more.

Officials indicate that new services 
and benefits are constantly being added 
to the package as research into the 
needs and desires of the over-60 market 
is done.

'The New Downtown':

Bank Wins Ad Award 
For Promoting City

National Boulevard Bank, Chicago, 
has received an Eagle Award from the 
Chicago Financial Advertisers for its 
multi-media advertising campaign en
titled “The Bank for the New Down
town.”

The theme was incorporated in TV, 
radio and newspaper ads, as well as the 
bank’s 1973 and 1974 annual reports.

About 12,000 “New Downtown” 
posters and 15,000 copies of “Guide 
to the New Downtown,” a booklet of 
notable Chicago landmarks, night spots 
and other places of interest, were given 
away during the promotion.

New Groundbreaking Technique

A styrofoam mallet tapped against a wooden 
wedge atop a concrete parking surface might 
be an impractical method of breaking ground 
for a new drive-in banking facility, but it 
serves well to attract attention! Scene shows 
new groundbreaking method in operation at 
First Robbinsdale (Minn.) State Bank. Wielding 
mallet is w idow  of one of bank's founders. 
To attract publicity, the bank secured the 
services of Miss Robbinsdale and invited a 
state senator (far r.). Holding wedge is bank 
president Kenneth C. Sheehan.

No Snake O il :

’Tellismore Tonguetwist’ 
Promotes Town and Bank

Bank of Bourbonnais (111.) has 
sponsored the “Hooray Bourbonnais” 
medicine wagon show, featuring Tellis
more Tonguetwist, Esq., and His Tune
ful Tribe, to sell tickets to the town’s 
centennial show.

Bourbonnais is a community of 8,500 
people 60 miles south of Chicago that 
was 100 years old in June. To help 
promote the event, the bank sponsored 
the renovation of a 1964 International 
truck into a modern-day version of the 
traveling medicine show of the last 
century.

Volunteer “medicine men” and en-

"Hooray Bourbonnais," a traveling, modern-day 
version of the medicine show of the 1800s, is 
built on 1964 International truck chassis and 
promotes town and truck's owner, Bank of 
Bourbonnais (III.). Purpose of "Tellismore 
Tonguetwist's" show w as to sell tickets to 
Bourbonnais' centennial show, but will be used 
in future as parade float.

tertainers visited 35 communities in the 
local four-county area, selling tickets. 
A flyer, the “Tellismore Tonguetwist 
News,” was handed out that depicted 
the show and carried Bank of Bour
bonnais’ old-fashioned advertisement. 
Over 40,000 were handed out during 
the six-week tour.

The wagon is a natural attention 
getter, says a bank official, who noted 
that gas stops usually resulted in un
scheduled shows, due to curious motor
ists flocking in to get a look at the 
vehicle.

The bank plans to use the medicine 
wagon in several parades as its float. 
Any banker interested in using the ve
hicle should contact Clarence Houde, 
Bank of Bourbonnais’ president.

School Days:

Bank-Sponsored Seminars 
Teach Estate Planning

A series of seminars on estate plan
ning, sponsored by United Missouri 
Bank, Kansas City, has come to an end.

Part of the bank’s drive to educate 
Kansas Citians in the importance of 
sound estate planning, the opening 
event of the series was a symposium 
held at the Alameda Plaza Hotel and 
featured columnist Ann Landers, tax 
counsel Richard B. Covey and William 
W. Treat, president, National College 
of Probate Judges. Over 900 women 
were in attendance.

Officers of United Missouri, Kansas City, pre
sent simplified version of details of estate 
planning to Kansas Citians during four-part 
series of seminars sponsored by bank. Kickoff 
session attracted over 900 and featured na
tionally known speakers.

Following that introduction to estate 
planning, United Missouri hosted sem
inars at its Main Office in order to ex
plain the subject’s intricacies in greater 
detail. About 150 people attended each 
of those.

Another series soon followed, due to 
the initial popularity of the symposi
ums. Held at United Missouri Bank 
South (Kansas City), 150 attended 
from that part of the town.

Speakers at the seminars, which 
were organized by the trust depart
ment’s estate planning division, were
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Genuine Antiqued Parchment Replicas!
Documents * Posters ★  Money

BICENTENNIAL ITEMS THAT LOOK AND FEEL 200 YEARS OLD!
Choose from over 500 authentic replicas from every period of American 
history,They're all realistic and powerful, and bring alive our fascinating past, 

so tim ely for today's interest in our history.
ANTIQUED PARCHMENT REPRODUCTIONS OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
(Large Size Approx. 14” x 16”)
Quantity 200 500 1,000 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000
Price persheet 25$ 2 1$ 19(J 16$ 15$ 14$ 131/2$

Shipment: Replicas shipped flat same day to ten days FOB Penna.
PRICES FOR PROMOTIONAL SIZE REPLICAS (approx. 8V2” X 11” or 91/2” X H V 2”) 

Quantity 1,000 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 or more
Price per replica 15$ 13$ 1 1 $ 10$ 9$ 81/2$

This size is not stocked for immediate shipment. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for shipment.
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officers from the Main Office’s trust, 
personal banking and investment de
partments.

According to a bank spokesman, the 
interest in the seminars was so great 
that most sessions ran overtime. More 
programs of this type have been tenta
tively planned.

A  New Opinion:

HC's Advisory Board Seats 
Are Held by the Young

Youth has been given the chance to 
talk back at First Amtenn Corp., Nash
ville. How? The HC has named repre
sentatives from affiliate banks to sit on 
the new Young Tennesseans Advisory 
Board.

Members range in age from 18 to 35 
and have backgrounds in everything 
from academia to business to real es
tate. Purpose of the board is to advise 
the HC about the financial needs of 
customers in their age group, critique 
First Amtenn’s banking services and 
suggest new services.

At its first meeting, the Young Ten
nesseans agreed that electronic funds 
transfer systems (E F T S) probably 
would not be welcomed by the Ameri
can public, since the “float” enjoyed in 
the “check society” would disappear.

Most board members felt that many 
banks don’t meet the needs of young 
people and that a young adult may 
find it difficult to establish credit. It 
was suggested that banking representa
tives visit high schools and explain to 
the students how to use a checking ac
count and how credit can be obtained 
and maintained.

First Amtenn’s corporate marketing 
department is said to be studying the 
feasibility of implementing some of the 
board’s suggestions and will continue 
to solicit the group’s ideas on customer 
services and advertising.

Vaults for Vacation Use
Mrs. Dell Valle  (I.), safe deposit vault mgr., 
Heritage/Pullm an Bank, Chicago, demonstrates 
to customers how they can keep valuables safe  
while on vacation. The bank has installed a 
limited number of storage lockers in its vault 
for customers to use, for a small weekly  
charge, while a w ay  from home.

FDIC Rates
(C ontinued from  page 13)

sense of futility when trying to bring 
about a change in attitude or approach 
by directors or the chief executive of 
a bank. Their tools are comparable to 
a meat ax, when a scalpel’s appropriate.

A change in the FD IC assessment 
rate provides a scalpel for those banks 
that have deteriorated into a less-than- 
prime status.

Thus, the aggressive, well-operated 
bank may move in its chosen direction,

recognizing that its policy of high 
growth and a lowered capital base 
makes it a higher-risk institution than 
before it assumed the aggressive- 
growth posture.

One of the principles of insurance 
is adverse selection, that is, the nature 
of people or institutions that wish in
surance to select against the insurer. 
A flat-rate assessment tends to perpetu
ate a conceptually weak rationale for 
FDIC deposit insurance. The present 
system results in the better-run banks 
subsidizing the incompetence or poor 
operations of weaker ones.

Now is the time to implement a 
better system of insurance rates. * *

Let our 
billion dollar 
organization 
help your bank 
profit. Call

Wilbur Hufham (205/832-85 77), 
a member of our correspondent 
banking team.
First Alabama Bancshares, Inc.

Affiliate
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama 
First Alabama

Banks
Bank of Montgomery, N.A. 
Bank of Birmingham 
Bank of Huntsville, N.A.
Bank of Tuscaloosa, N.A.
Bank of Dothan 
Bank of Selma, N.A.
Bank of Gadsden, N.A.
Bank of Athens, N.A.
Bank of Baldwin County, N.A. 
Bank of Guntersville 
Bank of Hartselle

First Alabama Bank of Phénix City, N.A.
First Alabama Bank of Mobile County
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“MGIC gives us more Directors’& Officers’ 
liability coverage than any other insurer, 

at a reasonable premium’.’

Dale L. Jernberg,
Exec.V.P. and 
Director, National 
Bank of Washington, 
D.C. tells how MGIC 
provides coverage 
for directors and 
officers, plus an ex
clusive combination 
of key features 
tailored to a bank’s 
needs.

Did you analyze coverage 
offered by a number of 
D & O liability 
companies?
“Yes. Four besides M GIC. 
And very thoroughly. We 
found that types and quality 
of coverage varied all over 
the lot. But only M G IC 
provided a complete protec
tion tailored to our bank’s 
needs. And for a reasonable 
cost.”
How do MGIC’s features 
compare with the others?
“Their various plans, limits 
of liability, and deductibles 
offer extremely attractive 
options. The $5 million 
policy we have with M G IC 
protects all directors and 
officers. In  any case covered, 
it pays 100% over the 
deductible limits we selected.
“Also, when we indemnify 
to the extent permitted by 
law, M G IC ’s coverage has 
far fewer exclusions than 
many other insurers. This 
‘waiver of exclusions’ is 
most important to us.
“In our judgment, M G IC ’s 
D & O liability coverage is 
by far the best value we 
could buy. Other companies 
just couldn’t provide us the 
kind of protection that 
M G IC offers.”
How do you feel about 
your right to participate 
in selection of counsel in 
the event of a lawsuit?
“It  is very important.
M G IC would give us a free 
hand to choose counsel, 
subject to their approval.

They also could advance 
legal fees in the event of a 
costly lawsuit which is 
covered. And they would 
cooperate with us to counter 
unfavorable publicity that 
could be damaging to the 
named individuals and to 
our bank.”
Do you find greater 
awareness of your 
specific needs and 
greater flexibility in 
MGIC’s D & O policy?
“Absolutely. The other 
policies seemed pretty 
general, and not tailored to 
a bank’s needs. M G IC, on 
the other hand, really 
knows the financial com
munity, because they’re part 
of it. This, coupled with 
the fact that they did their 
‘homework’ before the initial 
proposal, proved the key to 
our decision. M GIC 
thoroughly knew what we 
needed and the result is a 
very secure feeling that we 
have the best D & O liability 
insurance we could buy.”

MGIC
Totally tailored 

D & O liability protection. 
And we mean total.

MGIC Indemnity Corporation
A Subsidiary of MGIC Investment Corp. 

MGIC Plaza, Milwaukee, Wl 53201
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Agricultural News
First National, St. Louis, Makes Plans 

To Beef Up Agricultural Loan Portfolio

A TOTAL OF $100,000 in loans to 
agricultural producers in the Mid

west over the coming years is being 
planned by First National, St. Louis.

According to Clarence C. Barksdale, 
bank president, the decision to beef up 
the banks’ agricultural loan portfolio 
was based on the need to finance agri
culture, “a resource as good as oil, 
which is important to the economic 
future of our region.”

An agricultural financing depart
ment, headed by Neil F. Bergenthal, 
a vice president, has been organized. 
Mr. Bergenthal said loans would be 
made available to farmers, ranchers 
and other agricultural producers, such 
as feedlot operators.

The ag loans will account for about 
10% of First National’s total portfolio. 
The initial sum of $100,000 is expected

BARKSDALE BERGENTHAL

to be loaned over the coming three to 
four years at an interest rate pegged 
to float about two or three points above 
the prime rate, depending on the cus
tomer.

The program has been called a “ma
jor commitment” by Mr. Barksdale. He 
said the midwest is recognized as the

“breadbasket of the world” and great 
amounts of capital will be needed in 
the years ahead “to provide hungry 
people in many parts of the world with 
the food they will need to survive.”

He said that studies by the Universi
ty of Missouri and Doane Agricultural 
Service show Missouri and eight adja
cent states have only 1/1% of the world’s 
population but produce 45% of the 
world’s sorghum, 44% of the soybeans, 
25% of the corn and 10% of the meat.

He noted that farm debt is rising 
rapidly along with national production 
costs—going from $42.2 billion in 
1969 to $64.8 billion in 1973.

“Midwestern agriculture is going to 
need more credit than it has required 
before,” Mr. Barksdale said. He 
said conventional agricultural capital 
sources will not be able to maintain fu
ture growth of midwestern farm output 
at satisfactory levels.

First National will not attempt to 
compete with smaller banks that have 
traditionally supported farmers, Mr. 
Barksdale said.

The financing program is expected 
to involve subsidiary and correspon
dent banks and other banks desiring 
to participate with First National.

Crop Producers Financially Strong,

But Uncertain Future

AMERICAN crop producers general
ly continue to enjoy a strong finan

cial position although concern is being 
expressed for the long-term fiscal via
bility of U.S. farming. These are the 
conclusions drawn from a panel of five 
agricultural bankers sponsored recently 
by the ABA.

Leslie W. Peterson, president, Farm
ers State, Trimont, Minn., and chair
man of the panel, summed up the con
cerns of agricultural bankers nation
wide: “Have we reached the end of the 
first real prosperity that we have ex
perienced in agriculture in over a gen
eration?

“Many are almost fearful that we 
have,” Mr. Peterson stated, “and to be 
truthful, I share those fears because my 
livelihood and everything I own are al
so tied up in a farm operation and in 
a bank-insurance agency combination 
geared directly to servicing production 
agriculture.”

Mr. Peterson explained some of the 
problems of agricultural financing: 
“There have always been industries re
turning higher profits to bankers than 
agriculture. Farmers generally have 
enjoyed cheaper interest rates than 
most other industries.

Is Predicted

“It is hard for farmers to get used 
to paying the going interest rates,” he 
noted.

He pointed out that agrifinancing is 
complicated by various restrictions on 
the banking industry, among them 
state loan interest ceilings and rural 
banks’ inability to raise funds on the 
public market through bond issues.

“As the costs of farm operation, ma
chinery and sometimes land continue 
to rise inexorably,” Mr. Peterson said, 
“the money needs of America’s farmers 
are becoming enormous. At the same 
time, banks’ ability to provide these 
funds remains limited.”

The bankers unanimously called for 
the abolition of state loan interest ceil
ings. “When bankers have to choose 
between financing agricultural cus
tomers at an artificially imposed rate 
which produces little or no profit and 
financing industrial customers at a 
higher rate—as is sometimes now the 
case—inevitably farmers will suffer,’ 
Mr. Peterson said.

“Most rural bankers see the farmer 
as their prime customer and identify 
with his unique needs,” he added. “We 
want to service the farmer’s credit

needs above all, yet when we find we 
have to do this at no profit—or even 
at a loss—we see real problems devel
oping for America’s agricultural indus
try.”

C. N. Finson, president, National 
Bank, Monticello, 111., described three 
basic trends that have been accelerat
ing in his area during this decade. 
They are an increase in the size of 
farms, brought about by the replace
ment of farm labor by machines; a 
rapid increase in the price of farm 
land, with prices ranging in the $2,500- 
per-acre area; and a sharp increase in 
farm operating costs resulting from in
flation and the petroleum shortage.

“Projections with our own borrowers 
indicate typical tenant cash expense re
quirements of $110 per acre and land
lord costs equally as high when a mod
erate rate of return on investment is 
computed,” he said.

Hoy B. Etling, executive vice presi
dent, Fidelity State, Garden City, Kan., 
said the demand for farm products to 
meet needs of both the domestic and 
world markets is going to require credit 
beyond what bankers have experienced 
so far. During the past five years, farm 
production expenses rose nearly 54% 
from slightly in excess of $42 billion 
to nearly $65 billion and these costs 
can be expected to increase with the 
need for more efficient and effective 
farm operations. * *
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BURY YOUR DELAYED 
GRAIN DRAFT 
COLLECTIONS -
Our unique collection system gives 
all banks immediate, one-day credit,
If you have a customer who ships grain through 

Hutchinson, we have a collection system that can save you 
time and money.

With an account relationship at the First, you can 
eliminate float and stop losing the ability to invest funds. J

A draft mailed right to us will be paid the day of M
receipt. You won’t have to wait three days, four days 
or a week. Your funds will be available to invest, g A
usually the day after you’ve mailed your draft. Think, g g
for a minute, how that will increase your bottom line gg 
at the end of a year! w

To discuss how your bank can benefit 
from this unique, one-day collection system, call J 
Gary Karrer or Merle Starr at our New j f  %
Correspondent Center. (316) 663-1521 m

First National Dank 
of Hutchinson
Sherman and Main / Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
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Operations

Security and Service Im proved:

Bank s Employees, Customers Benefit 

W hen Operations Equipment Updated

Entire supply of reserve currency and coin at 
Kleberg First Nat'l, Kingsville, Tex., is safely  
enclosed in these four LeFehure USEngineered 
vault lockers.

This LeFebure USEngineered computer printout 
file keeps 90 days of trial balances availab le  
for ready reference. At night, it's easily rolled 
into adjacent record vault.

With this LeFebure modular unit, which has 
230 filing inches, one Kleberg First Nat'l em
ployee easily can keep bank's CIF file up to 
date.

26

A STREAMLINED note department 
independent of other bank depart

ments was one of the objectives of of
ficers of Kleberg First National, Kings
ville, Tex., when they decided to put 
new equipment in their note and sys
tems departments and cash vault. In 
addition, Executive Vice President 
E. E. Moore and Senior Vice President 
and Cashier James Danner wanted ad
vanced methods and equipment so that 
they could offer their customers the 
best in security and service.

Messrs. Moore and Danner selected 
LeFebure USEngineered files to pro
tect notes and mortgage file folders, a 
modular file to store customer informa
tion file (C IF ) cards, a USEngineered 
housing for computer printouts and 
lockers for the cash vault.

To make the note department com
pletely independent of other depart
ments, LeFebure placed five fire-resist
ant files directly behind the tellers area 
so that department records are readily 
available. This leaves additional space 
in the vault and enables the vault to 
be closed earlier each working day be
cause there’s no need to wait for note 
department records to be balanced.

Four of these files are eight-drawer 
units used for note filing. The other has 
six legal-sized drawers that hold mort
gage loan file folders. Each drawer has 
large label holders for easy identifica
tion and a recessed pull handle.

As protection against fire, each unit 
has double steel wall construction two 
inches thick on top, bottom and sides, 
with sheet and cellular asbestos insula
tion. As protection against theft, con
tents are secured by telescoping doors 
equipped with a key-locking handle 
that operates throw rods and engage 
into the unit’s walls.

Employees have a spacious addition
al work area because of the arrange
ment of all five filing units in one long 
line with a Formica-covered counter

top directly above the units.
The customer information file is 

housed in a LeFebure modular unit 
with a leg base 30 inches deep and 60 
inches wide. On it are housed two tiers, 
each of which holds five pullout trays. 
The unit has a total filing capacity of 
230 inches, which may be increased as 
needed. The bottom tier is equipped 
with two pullout shelves for more con
venient reference. The unit is secured 
by two key-locking covers, one for each 
tier.

At Kleberg First National, informa
tion about each customer is recorded 
and kept current by one employee, 
who is responsible for maintaining a 
credit file folder on each customer. 
These folders are stored in adjacent 
vertical files.

The bank has eliminated the com
puter-printout-storage problem by in
stalling a compact, mobile computer 
printout housing that is USEngineered 
to hold 90 days of trial balances. Each 
day’s printout is easily visible and 
readily available.

During the day, this unit fits neatly 
against a wall in the bookkeeping de
partment. When not in use, it’s rolled 
into the adjacent record vault.

Four LeFebure vault lockers were 
designed for Kleberg First National’s 
cash vault. Each locker is constructed 
of one-inch steel with a lh-inch steel 
door secured by a dual-control key
locking combination lock. These four 
units contain all the bank’s bulk cash. 
Two units are used for currency, two 
for rolled coin. For each insertion, 
counting and removal of currency and 
coin, each locker is equipped with 
three heavy-duty pullout shelves.

Mr. Moore and Mr. Danner believe 
these lockers—combined with the 9R 
classification of the vault—provide 
their bank with the best possible pro
tection and lowest possible insurance 
cost for vault cash. * *
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“O ur custom ers are not a hom ogeneous group; 
th e y 're  hum an b e in g s  w ith  d iffe re n t  nee d s , 
reactions, and habits. W ith o u rT e lle r /2 4  (autom atic  
teller) service, w e are serving those who find 
autom atic tellers an attractive, practical way to 
handle most of their banking business.”

"The internal advantages of Te lle r-M atic  are hard 
to overlook. O perational costs are low W e can 
actually give better service with lower personnel 
costs. In fact, it takes only five to eight minutes 
once a day to balance and reload a T e lle r-M atic .”

"Mosler didn't design a system that would function 
only one way for every customer. They left us free  
to make our own decisions as to how we wanted  
our particular system to perform. W e like that 
sort of ‘open-ended eng ineering .’”

"It  wasn’t one single feature of 
leller-Matic that appealed to us. 

It was the total system?
Jerry Fessel, Vice President, Payment 
Systems, at First National Bank of 
Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky, talks 
about First National’s choice of the 
Mosler Teller-Matic automatic teller 
system.

First National Bank of Louisville is the 
largest bank in the State of Kentucky, with 
43 branches blanketing Jefferson County 
and assets in excess of $1 billion. First 
National currently has 1 1 Teller-Matic 
systems in operation in both walk-up and 
drive-up applications. Access is via their 
own “First Card” (debit card] as well as 
their Master Charge credit card.

How the Teller-Matic choice was 
made. “We’d been following automated 
teller equipment since the concept first 
surfaced. Our research team included 
people from branch operations, payment 
systems, data processing, and administra
tion. Their primary functions were to study 
all of the systems on the market and make 
certain basic recom m endations. Then, 
about two years ago, we finalized our 
decision. We decided on Teller-Matic. I'd 
have to say that with the Teller-Matic, it 
wasn’t one single feature that appealed to 
us, it was the total system

A combination of features. The
Teller-Matic features that appealed most 
to us, I would say, were the individual bill 
dispensing, the ease of use, the security 
aspects, the flexibility, and of course, the 
internal benefits of this particular system. 
By 'internal,' I mean the actual day-after
day use of the system from an operational 
point of view.

Internal operations. I d like to 
comment on that point; the internal 
advantages of the Teller-Matic are hard to 
overlook. Operational costs are low. We 
can actually give better service with lower 
personnel costs. It’s a very simple operation 
to retrieve information and balance the 
system. It’s easy to load bills and keep 
track of the bills already dispensed. And 
the field-update' feature, as Mosler calls 
it, is for real. The Teller-Matic can rewrite 
the information stripe on the customer 
card, thereby allowing us to reduce card
processing personnel.

Customer reaction. A myth that 
probably ought to be put to rest is the 
fear-of-the-machine.’ I suppose that some 
customers find automatic tellers a little 
disconcerting, but you could also say that 
same thing about night depositories, drive-

in windows, TV remote tellers, and almost 
anything new. When you look at all the coin, 
bill, button, and card activated machines 
around today, you have to conclude that 
overcoming resistance is a matter of 
educating the user. We feel this can be 
accom plished with a good marketing 
program.

Usage patterns. "All in all, I’d say that 
15 to 20% of our customers have used the 
units at least once. Quite a few customers 
use it for almost all of their banking. Others 
use the system only once or twice a year 
And, there are those who haven't used it 
and may never use it, but who consider 
it a convenience and like the idea of having 
it there.

‘‘Since we ordered our first Teller- 
Matics, there have been several new entries 
into the automatic teller field. But if we 
were making ourchoice today, I believe the 
Moslersystem would still beourfirstchoice!”

For more information on the extra
ordinary Mosler Teller-Matic, write: 
Mosler, 1561 Grand Boulevard, Hamilton, 
Ohio 45012.

Mosler
An American-Standard Company
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BANKING WORLD

VICKERS DAANE BARNES

• Robert Vickers, head of the U. S. 
banking department at Manufacturers 
National, Detroit, retired May 31. He 
was a senior vice president. He joined 
the bank in 1960 as a vice president- 
administration, coming from Dun & 
Bradstreet.

• Ben S. Barnes has been elected 
vice chairman of First National, At
lanta. He will continue as a director of 
the bank and its parent HC, First Na
tional Holding Corp. Mr. Barnes joined 
First National in 1946. He has been 
head of the corporate banking depart
ment since 1973.

• J. Dewey Daane, former Fed gov
ernor, has been elected a vice chairman 
of Tennessee Valley Bancorp., Inc., 
parent HC of Commerce Union, Nash
ville. He continues as vice chairman 
and a director of the bank. He served 
the Fed from 1947 to 1974 and as 
governor from 1963 to 1974.

• National Bank of Tulsa has
changed its name to Bank of Okla
homa to represent its involvement 
throughout the state and the south
western U. S. The parent HC’s name 
was also changed—to BancOklahoma

Corp. In addition to its new name, 
the bank will carry a new hallmark (see 
illustration) replacing the former hall
mark, which featured a drawing of the 
bank’s current building. The bank ex
pects to move into its new 50-story 
tower in the William Center in 1977. 
The name change is the second for the 
bank. At its founding in 1910 it was 
known as Exchange National. In 1933 
it became National Bank of Tulsa.

New signature of Bank of Oklahom a is dis
played by Eugene Swearingen (I.), chairman, 
and Leonard J. Eaton Jr., president.

Corporate
News

Roundup
• MGIC Indemnity Corp. Edward 

D. Norris has been named national 
sales manager of the directors’ and offi
cers' liability insurance division of 
MGIC Indemnity Corp., Milwaukee. 
He was formerly with Scarborough & 
Co., Chicago.

• Insurance Enterprises, Inc. James 
O. Myers has joined Insurance Enter-

MYERS NORRIS

prises, Inc., St. Louis, as field repre
sentative for Kansas. Mr. Myers was 
formerly with Pacific Finance and an 
auto agency in Emporia, Kan. He is a 
graduate of Kansas State Teachers Col
lege, Emporia, and is active in civic 
work.

• Scarborough & Co. Richard E. 
Boyd and John Kelb have joined Scar
borough & Co., Chicago, as account 
executives. Mr. Boyd was formerly a 
division manager for Prudential Life 
Insurance Co. Prior to that, he was 
with Zurich-American Insurance Co. 
Mr. Kelb was with Chrysler Insurance 
Co. Prior to that, he was with Allstate 
Insurance Co.

• Bank Building Corp. Three ad
ditional financial facilities divisions 
have been established by Bank Build
ing Corp., St. Louis. They are head
quartered in Dallas, Denver and Wash
ington, D. C. Named general manager 
of the new Southwestern Division in 
Dallas was Allyn D. Raymond, formerly 
manager of sales for the Central Divi
sion in St. Louis.

RAYMOND LARKIN

• American Express Co. James T. 
Larkin has been promoted to vice presi
dent-marketing and sales, travelers 
cheques division, American Express Co., 
New York. He will be responsible for 
directing the division’s world-wide sales 
organization and marketing services 
functions which include advertising, 
sales promotion and market research. 
Mr. Larkin went to the division in 1970 
as vice president-international from the 
American Broadcasting Co.

• LeFebure Corp. Warren L. Segers- 
ten has been named vice president- 
sales/marketing for LeFebure Corp., 
Cedar Rapids, la. He joined the firm in 
1969 and was previously vice presi
dent-sales.
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We paid for the saddles 
we bought, with a horse.

“I’ve been around horses all my life . . .  and, when my 
banker suggested that I could picture them on Per
sonal Touch checks . .  .well, I thought it seemed like 
a good idea. Now, every time I send a check, I send 
my personal touch.”

With Personal Touch Checks, your 
customers can display 
their interests,

MID-CONTINENT BANKER for July, 1975

hobbies, sports, their zodiac sign and more. They can 
even wish people a good day, peace or love.

There are 260 Personal Touches available to your 
checking customers. Talk to your DeLuxe represent
ative about displaying them in your new accounts area.

“I’m glad my banker did.”

CHECK PRINTERS, INC.
SALES HDQTRS. •  P.O. BOX 3399; ST. PAUL, MN. 55165 
STRATEGICALLY LOCATED PLANTS FROM COAST TO COAST
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NEWS ROUNDUP

News From Around the Nation

Agencies Propose Lifting Ban on Corporate Savings Accounts

The Fed and the FDIC have proposed lifting the 40- 
year prohibition on corporate savings accounts at com
mercial banks. The Fed’s proposal would limit such ac
counts to $100,000 but the FDIC has specified no limit. 
However, it has requested interested parties commenting 
on the proposals to give their views on monetary limits. 
Comments must be submitted by July 25.

The prohibition against corporate savings accounts at 
banks was initiated in 1935 to maintain the division be
tween commercial banks and S&Ls. The ABA has been ac
tively seeking removal of the ban on the grounds that 
the distinction between thrifts and commercial banks has 
been blurred due to actions by the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board granting S&Ls limited checking accounts and 
other consumer services previously reserved to banks.

The Fed said that corporate savings accounts would be 
most attractive to smaller business firms that do not have 
access to the money market. It is thought that most cor
porate savings accounts now held by S&Ls are the idle bal

ances of small firms. In many cases, these funds were re
moved from demand accounts at banks and placed in S&L 
savings accounts. Larger firms usually place unspent cash 
in CDs at banks.

The Fed said that the ban on corporate savings deposits 
may be having an adverse effect upon the ability of mem
ber banks to compete with other financial institutions for 
deposits of business enterprises.

The thrift industry is expected to oppose strongly the 
lifting of the ban, despite the fact that S&Ls can offer 
higher interest on corporate savings accounts than com
mercial banks can.

The Fed said that, if the proposal is adopted, member 
banks would he asked to maintain corporate savings ac
counts as a separate deposit classification for reporting 
purposes. It also said that in states where member banks 
are allowed to offer negotible order of withdrawal (NOW) 
accounts, such accounts would continue to be available 
only to individuals and other qualifying organizations.

Fed Audit Proposal Hit
The ABA has criticized a proposed audit of the Fed by 

the General Accounting Office (GAO). The audit would 
include examination reports of Fed-member banks. The 
audit was termed “a serious risk of compromise for the fi
nancial privacy of the records of bank customers” by 
George L. Whyel, ABA president and chairman, Genesee 
Merchants Bank, Flint, Mich.

Mr. Whyel said an all-embracing audit of the Fed as 
proposed “would discriminate against (Fed-member) 
banks inasmuch as this same type of GAO access and re
view of bank records would not extend to any other class 
of federally regulated financial institutions.”

He pointed out that independent audits by reputable 
national accounting firms make it unnecessary for govern
ment to take on such work.

New Regulation Agency Proposed
Senator William Proxmire (D., Wis.) has proposed a 

single superagency to regulate the nation’s banks. The 
senator, who is chairman of the Senate Banking Com
mittee, said the present system of dividing authority be
tween the Fed, FDIC and Comptroller of the Currency is 
“chai'acterized by interagency bickering, buck-passing, in
decisiveness, inconsistencies, duplicaton of effort and most 
recently by large bank failures.”

He said a unified agency would have the strength, re
sources and freedom of action to implement the additional 
reforms needed to maintain the strength of the banking 
system.

The proposal has been criticized by the ABA as concen
trating too much power in a single agency.

30

Depositor Death Rule Changed
The penalty for withdrawing money from CD accounts 

whose depositors die has been lifted in a change of FDIC 
rules.

The penalty will no longer apply to withdrawal from 
time deposits upon the death of the individual depositor if 
that person was the only holder of the account.

Previously, if a person withdrew the money before ma
turity, even if the account holder died, the balance was 
reduced by the amount of the penalty.

CD Interest Rules Tightened
The Fed has ruled that, beginning September 1, banks 

must print or stamp a “conspicuous” statement on the 
face of all CDs that states interest won’t be paid after the 
CD matures. The agency is also urging banks to mail 
notices to customers to tell them of an impending CD ma
turity, so interest won’t be lost due to ignorance of the 
maturity date.

The moves were taken to make sure depositors do not 
lose interest needlessly.

Personal Property Leasing Rule Change?
The Comptroller of the Currency has proposed amend

ing the interpretive ruling covering the leasing of personal 
property by national banks.

The amendment interprets personal property leasing 
transactions to be extensions of credit subject to the single 
borrower amount limitations of Section 84 of Title 12 of 
the U. S. Code, and requires that the transaction return to 
the bank its full investment in the leased property.
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Chances are,
the W hitney has
already solved 
your banking 

problem.

No, we’re not omnipotent. Nor know-it- 
all. But we have been around a long 
time (more than 90 years) and we’ve 
seen a lot of the banking business as 
it came down the road. We’ve had a 
great deal of experience in problem 
solving — for ourselves, for our cus

tomers, and for other banks. We like to 
share what we’ve learned, and in the 
sharing, learn some more. So talk with 
your man from the Whitney today. Your 
problems may have been our problem 
sometime. And if it has, you are wel
come to our solution.

NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ORLEANS
Established 1883
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Our International Departm ent 
brings the *vorld to Fort H/orth’s door.

Next time you’ve got business in a  faraway place, stop first at the First of 
Fort Worth. We have a full service International Department to help you 
with all your overseas ventures.

For example, international financing. We can finance your imports or assist 
in making export sales by financing foreign purchasers. We can handle
Eurocurrency loans through our Nassau Office.

Besides that, we can offer you other services like international transfers
and foreign exchange. Gold transactions. Collections of foreign checks 
and drafts. Credit information. And travelers letters of credit or letters of 
introduction to foreign banks.

There’s no language barrier at the First of Fort Worth when it comes to 
international Banking. So when you need foreign business assistance, 
stop by or call Peter Jay, Vice President, today. (817) 336-9161.

/Make the 
. . /Most of\Nhat
J/o u ’veGot

a t

First of Fort Worth
The F irst N ational Bank of Fort Worth One Burnett P laza, Fort Worth. Texas 76102 M ember F D IC
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The Last and the Next Five Years
A discussion of the new realities created b y  global

interdependence

WH ILE economically and financial
ly the last five years have not been 

easy, they have been characterized by 
rather high rates of real economic 
growth. Except for 1974, the rates of 
inflation in major industrial nations 
have been generally moderate. Most 
of the world’s citizens had confidence 
that things were getting better.

The next five years will be charac
terized by a higher rate of inflation 
and lower real growth. There will be 
a continuing lack of confidence in the 
political and economic systems of the 
nations of the world. The business 
community will be on trial to demon
strate that it can pull its weight in 
creating a better world—to show that 
it can make a difference.

In a relatively short time a number 
of economic and financial trends that 
have prevailed for years have been re
versed. Prices of raw materials sky
rocketed, then dipped sharply, but 
have been holding at a higher level 
than the average of the 1969-74 peri
od. This higher level of commodity 
prices has dramatically relieved the 
concern of many less-developed coun
tries that they were at a permanent dis
advantage relative to the industrialized 
nations. Now we recognize that many 
of the industrialized nations are no 
longer as economically powerful rela
tive to the resource-rich and especially 
petroleum-rich less-developed nations.

Today Europe, Japan, and to some 
extent, the United States, are looking 
increasingly to the Middle East as a 
source of capital. Ten years ago a re
quest for a multi-million-dollar loan 
from one of the Middle Eastern gov
ernments required serious thought con-

By C. M. VAN VLIERDEN
Executive Vice President 

Bank of America 
San Francisco

Mr. Van Vlierden is responsible for global 
planning and strategy for Bank of Ameri
ca’s world banki7ig division and is chair
man of the money policy committee and a 
member of the world banking division’s 
executive council and planning committee. 
H e joined the bank in 1951, coming from 
banks in Europe and Asia.

cerning ability to repay. Many of these 
governments are now creditors of 
European nations. Japan in a few short 
years was whipsawed from being a cap
ital importer to a capital exporter to a 
capital importer again.

Less-developed countries with rich 
resource deposits such as bauxite, cop
per, lead and tin are likely to attempt 
to emulate the oil producers and form 
cartels of their own. They may not suc
ceed. Even the oil cartel will be hard- 
pressed in the future, because high 
prices have led to more exploration 
and to technological advances in ex
ploiting existing fields. Conservation of 
existing supplies and shifts to new en

ergy sources have already received con
siderable attention.

Although we are now seeing some 
abatement in its rate of increase, the 
global inflation we have experienced 
in the last two years stems at least in 
part from the belief that the widely 
heralded economic growth and pro
ductivity achievements since World 
War II could be continued indefinitely. 
The tidal wave of rising expectations 
has flooded developed as well as devel
oping nations. Increasingly, it is a rising 
tide of what people think they are 
entitled  to have. The world economy 
cannot reasonably be expected in a 
few short years to meet the demand for 
an ever-increasing standard of material 
well-being at stable prices. The under
standable pressures to spread the bene
fits of our production to all segments 
of the global society have been trans
lated into global inflation, political 
tension and a severe shortage of pro
ductive capacity.

The dilemma of combating inflation 
and recession at the same time in al
most all developed nations has com
pounded the difficulties of economic 
management since the cure for one is 
usually the cause of the other.

The weakened economic position of 
Western Europe during the period of 
double-digit global inflation has sent 
strong political and social tremors 
through the Continent. It is hard to be
lieve that Western civilization would 
again passively allow itself to be sub
jected to the uncertainty and disrup
tion that a future, politically induced 
change in oil prices would create. The 
unification of Western Europe has been 
slowed both economically and political-
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"It's  up to private  business to show  that the m arket 
system  . . .  and the banking system  . . .  p rovide the best w ay  
to fulfill the w ants and needs of people

ly. There also is reason to believe that 
the social and political strains in some 
of the Common Market nations could 
result in drastic changes in govern
ments and attitudes in the future. We 
have already witnessed such changes 
in Portugal and Greece.

While the market is the best allo
cator of economic resources known to 
man, sometimes it moves too slowly to 
allow a politically feasible solution. Be
cause patience is perhaps the scarcest 
commodity in today’s world, we must 
expect substantially increased pressures 
for government regulation and inter
vention in virtually all aspects of eco
nomic and financial activity. Govern
ments, partially in an effort to improve 
the difficult equity situations that cur
rently exist, will consider using the 
lever of financial assistance to gain in
creasing influence over private firms.

Naturally, the distortions in the mar
kets for goods and services and in the 
political systems of nations around the 
world will spill over into the financial 
markets. The second devaluation of the 
U.S. dollar, which came as a surprise 
only 14 months after the first, created 
an atmosphere of bewilderment and an 
erosion of confidence in the structure 
of the world’s payments system. The 
oil crisis compounded the problems of 
uncertainty and lack of confidence. The 
shifts in trade patterns that occurred 
with the end of the dollar’s period of 
over-valuation and the price surges in 
raw materials made it impossible for 
financial authorities to negotiate a new 
international monetary system.

Fortunately, certain basic economic 
facts have reasserted themselves. These 
include the primacy of the dollar as the 
only currency that can shoulder the 
burdens of world trade and finance 
and the trading genius of businessmen 
which has enabled them to cope with 
the present system of managed floating 
exchange rates.

Arguments for some mechanism 
whereby major industrial countries can 
coordinate and harmonize their eco
nomic policies are being heard more 
frequently and with greater conviction. 
Unfortunately, if the past is a guide, 
the action likely to follow may be too 
little and too late. The role of gold and 
special drawing rights (SD Rs), the key 
currency issue and the transfer of re
sources to less-developed nations are 
problems that will remain with us for 
some time to come.

The great flexibility in exchange 
rates experienced in the last few years 
will continue. The floating rates have 
worked better than many experts pre
dicted. The floating system has, to an 
important extent, allowed exchange 
rates to adjust to conditions in the do
mestic economies rather than vice 
versa. Also, SDRs have demonstrated 
their usefulness in the evolving inter
national monetary system and they 
should be of even greater benefit in the 
future.

The suddenness and severity of the 
shocks to the financial markets of the 
world have created a situation that re
quires government intervention and as
sistance during the transition period 
before a new equilibrium is achieved. 
The problem of recycling petrodollars 
and particularly the problem of short
term deposits versus long-term loan de
mand necessitates decisive action by 
governments and international financial 
institutions. By the end of the decade, 
the massive deficits accrued by oil im
porting countries, especially resource- 
poor less-developed countries, will have 
tested the strengths of the market sys
tem and the flexibility and creativity 
of the commercial banking structure.

The signing of a $25 billion lending 
facility by members of the Organiza
tion for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) from Western 
Europe, North America and developed 
Asia was an important step toward cop
ing with the problem. When ratified 
by the legislatures of 24 signatory na
tions—not anticipated before the end 
of the year—the fund could help to 
meet serious balance of payments defi
cits of industrial nations in distress be
cause of the high price of oil.

Domestic economic and monetary 
actions taken by any major money cen
ter of the world have a strong and rel
atively quick impact on the rest of the 
world. The cure for the problem of 
interdependency is not national isola
tionism but more interdependence. To 
a great extent, economic interdepen
dence has overwhelmed political re
sistance to the implicit loss of national 
sovereignty. Whether or not the British 
government or the British people like 
it, the United Kingdom, for example, 
is now economically and financially a 
part of Western Europe.

The United States is in a particularly 
good position to take advantage of the

new realities created by global interde
pendence. While the high technological 
aspects of the U.S. economy are most 
often stressed, the United States is also 
an important net exporter of agricul
tural products and of most raw materi
als other than petroleum products (al
though in 1973 the United States was 
the largest single producer of oil in the 
world).

Exports should increase even more. 
In reality, U.S. inflation has been low
er than the average rate for our major 
trading partners. An increase in ex
ports would put people back to work 
and help the U.S. balance of payments. 
Increased foreign investments in the 
U.S. economy should also be encour
aged to increase productive capacity 
and to help the potential of capital 
achieve a better formation as well as 
the balance between foreign invest
ments here and the heavy U.S. invest
ment abroad.

There has been concern about the 
strength of U.S. financial institutions 
during the recent crises as well as con
cern about the magnitude of credit 
market debt. These problems can be 
expected to continue over the next few 
years although the depressed market 
environment in 1974 has given banks 
sufficient time to rethink their lending 
and funding policies. Appreciation of 
the old banking virtues of carefully 
analyzing credit worthiness and liquid
ity has been reinforced.

However, the economic difficulties 
ahead are likely to bring about in
creased pressure in the United States 
and abroad for changes in income dis
tribution patterns. Existing inequities 
in income distribution are becoming 
more apparent to those in the lower in
come brackets as inflation reduces their 
real earnings. Those at the bottom of 
the economic strata in the U.S. are 
often minority groups. Real increases 
in the totals available for distribution 
will be relatively smaller in periods of 
slower economic growth. But increas
ing pressure from these groups for a 
larger portion of the economic pie can 
be expected. Similarly, middle income 
groups in all of the industrialized coun
tries are becoming increasingly restive 
as their real purchasing power remains, 
at best, unchanged.

It’s up to private business to show 
that the market system, despite its in
adequacies, and the banking system, 
whatever its shortcomings, provide the 
best way to fulfill the wants and needs 
of people. Dedicated men and women, 
working within the market mechanism, 
can show that this system produces 
solid economic growth for the nation 
and rising tax revenues for govern
ments. • *
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Persistent Myths About Exporting 

Exposed by Bank of America Report

Publication can be useful to all international bankers

THE PRO FIT possibilities of export
ing have barely been tapped by the 

American business community, accord
ing to a report released recently by 
Bank of America that is designed to 
provide international bankers with 
abundant information for prospective 
exporters.

Of the 250,000 firms estimated to 
have export potential, only some 2 0 ,- 
0 0 0  companies—representing just 8 % 
of American manufacturing—sell their 
products abroad. About 250 of these 
account for half the country’s current 
export dollars, the bank says in its 
“Small Business Reporter” on export
ing.

Statistics point to a favorable export 
environment, the report states. Annual 
international sales climbed gradually 
during the decade, more than doubling 
by 1972 when they reached $412 bil
lion, then leaping ahead by another 
third to $566 billion in 1973 alone. 
Commerce Department figures for the 
first half of 1974 reveal export activity 
totaling $48 billion, running 45% ahead 
of the same period for 1973.

Many American companies are re
luctant to expand to overseas markets, 
the report states, because of traditional
ly held myths about the necessary size 
of the operation, complex paperwork, 
language barriers and payments in for
eign currencies. Actually, however, ex
porting offers many opportunities to 
the small producer who can sidestep 
the red tape, language and monetary 
barriers bv exporting through a profes
sional in the trade.

Whether or not a producer should 
turn to the overseas market must be de
termined by thorough research and

careful analysis, the report cautions. 
The prospective exporter must study 
the current status of global markets, his 
product, the company’s capacity to de
liver, available sources of assistance, 
marketing programs, various financial 
plans and suitable shipping methods 
for his product.

Once the decision to go ahead has 
been made, two channels of distribu
tion—indirect or direct—are open to 
the American company. The indirect 
method involves no contact between 
the manufacturer and overseas buyers, 
since the producing company sells its 
goods outright to another company 
which does the exporting. In the direct 
method, the manufacturing firm han
dles its own sales.

American manufacturers must also 
develop effective marketing campaigns, 
especially geared to foreign markets, 
the report states. To do this, it’s often 
wisest to get help from those familiar 
with the culture of the country in
volved. Words have different meanings 
in different countries, and even the 
way a product is packaged can mean 
the difference between acceptance or 
rejection.

Following are 12 myths about ex
porting explored by the Bank of Ameri
ca report:

• A firm, must b e  large to export 
successfully. Small size is no barrier to 
entering the export arena, the report

Bank of America’s “Small Business 
Reporter” on exporting is available 
at $1 per copy from Bank of Ameri
ca, Department 3120, P.O. Box 
37000, San Francisco, CA 94137.

states. In fact, government statistics re
veal that 60% of all American firms en
gaged in exporting employ fewer than 
100  people.

• Exporting involves extensive pa
perwork ancl red tape. Once a highly 
complicated procedure, exporting to
day necessitates little more documenta
tion than domestic trade, the report ad
vises. While some markets of the world 
retain complex regulations, much of the 
paperwork required by the U.S. gov
ernment has been substantially simpli
fied. In any case, the exporter can turn 
to the Department of Commerce for 
assistance at any point in the process 
or turn the problems over to a profes
sional export service.

• Exporting is complex and diffi
cult. Exporting can be almost as easy 
as selling next door, the report states. 
By selling directly to a professional ex
port management firm, the manufactur
er can reduce actual involvement in the 
mechanics of exporting to merely filling 
orders and still retain the special tax 
benefits extended to exporters. Even 
those firms participating actively in the 
export effort minimize many difficulties 
by getting help from the Department 
of Commerce, international banks and 
foreign freight forwarders.

• Payment by foreign buyers is un
certain. Fewer credit losses occur in in
ternational sales than are experienced 
domestically, the report states. One key 
reason is that international banks act 
as intermediaries in most sales transac
tions; using traditional world trade 
payment devices such as letters of 
credit and draft collections, bankers as
sist in maximizing safety in internation
al payments. Export credit insurance,
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When Secretary s Job Opens at Bank, 

Man Applies for It and Gets It

available at modest cost, further re
duces nonpayment risks. And to com
pletely eliminate any possible chance 
of nonpayment, the exporter can sell 
directly to a professional export firm 
and receive immediate reimbursement.

• Unfamiliarity with foreign cur
rencies leads to financial loss. Since 
World War II, the U.S. dollar has be
come the primary currency of interna
tional trade: about 90% of world trade 
is now transacted in dollars. Unless 
other arrangements are negotiated, the 
report states, and included in the sales 
contract, an American exporter receives 
payment in dollars. If the overseas buy
er wishes to base the transaction on 
foreign currency, the exporter can ob
tain advice and assistance from a bank
er on methods for assuring payment at 
full dollar value.

• Overseas markets represent only 
minor sales opportunities. Analysts esti
mate that 95% of the world’s popula
tion and two thirds of its present pur
chasing power lie off U.S. shores, ac
cording to the Bank of America report. 
The European Economic Community 
by itself represents to American pro
ducers a market similar in composition 
and buying capacity to the one at 
home. In addition to the industrialized 
countries, large and untapped markets 
continually emerge as the prosperities 
of many developing nations continue 
to show gains.

• American products are unsuitable 
for foreign markets. If a firm’s products 
can be sold at home, claim some trade 
specialists, they can usually be sold 
overseas. Indeed, the report states, in 
all corners of the world U.S. products 
command a reputation for high quality, 
durability, style and “state of the art’’ 
technological superiority. Some typical 
“made in U.S.A.” items, such as blue 
jeans and surfboards, are in demand 
overseas because  of their particular 
American-ness. Many products require 
no modification for foreign use— 
though world marketers remain alert 
to the possible need for tailoring items 
to facilitate shipment, reduce overseas 
prices, or conform to foreign prefer
ences or standards.

• American-m ade products are too 
expensive overseas. Until recent years, 
the report states, products exported 
from America frequently carried higher 
price tags in the markets of the world 
than similar foreign-made products. 
Devaluations of the dollar, along with 
comparatively severe inflation, resource 
shortages, rising labor costs and other 
problems in the major industrialized 
countries, have helped narrow these 
price differentials substantially. Many 
U.S. products traditionally considered 
high quality now compete to better 
price advantage in foreign ports of call.
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NASHVILLE—In this day of wom
en’s liberation, many female bank em
ployees are entering areas once re
served for men. However, the situation 
is reversed at First American National’s 
Green Hills Office, which has the 
bank’s first male secretary, Todd Dan
iels.

When Mr. Daniels joined the bank 
about a year ago, he went through its 
teller-training program and worked at 
several bank offices as a relief teller. 
While at the Green Hills Office, the 
secretary got behind in her work, and 
Mr. Daniels volunteered to help. He 
continued to help for two months, and 
then the secretarial job became vacant.

Because Mr. Daniels decided that 
doing secretarial work was much more 
to his liking than being a teller, he ap
plied for the job. Although he was 
competing for it against three other 
applicants, he had the inside track be
cause he knew the office, its customers, 
personnel and operations. As a result, 
after all applicants had been inter
viewed, Mr. Daniels was judged to be 
the best qualified by Manager Jim 
Uden and Assistant Manager Ann Cor
son. So far, neither Mr. Uden nor Mrs. 
Corson has been disappointed in him.

• Export start-up costs are high. 
The beginning exporter can choose to 
sell products outright or on a percent
age basis to a professional exporting 
firm and begin profitable out-of-the- 
country trading at no real cost, the re
port states. Or, at minimal expense, the 
American producer can effectively 
broaden market exposure overseas 
through participation in world trade 
shows and slowly build an export op
eration. Direct involvement and its at
tendant costs—along with increased 
potential for profitability—can be at
tained gradually. Heavy expenses in
volved in setting up a separate export 
department may not come under con
sideration until the exporting activity 
has become profitable enough to absorb 
them.

• Overall exporting costs leave lit
tle room  for profit. Despite unusual ex
penses involved in export marketing, 
the report states, many firms report at
tractive profits from their overseas 
sales. Beasons cited are the substantial 
tax benefits granted to qualified ex
porters and government-sponsored ex
port sales insurance which helps re
duce credit losses and gain more 
favorable financing rates. Exporters al-

Todd Daniels, first male secretary at First 
American Nat'l, Nashville, is shown at his 
desk at bank's Green Hills Office.

Mr. Daniels does the routine secre
tarial duties as though he’s been doing 
them all his life: getting out the mail, 
typing forms and letters, taking memos, 
answering the telephone, using the dic
taphone, overseeing safe deposit boxes 
and helping customers.

Customers have accepted Mr. Dan
iels without complaint, according to 
Mr. Uden. He added that the office’s 
clientele is mainly elderly people.

Sometimes Mr. Daniels detects a 
hint of surprise when he answers a call 
from someone in another area of the 
bank. “But as long as I get the informa
tion they need, they’re happy,” he said.

so enhance their profit picture by tak
ing advantage of the extensive assist
ance available from the Department 
of Commerce, international banks and 
other exporting services.

• Language barriers hinder export 
marketing operations. Although direct 
communications with some foreign 
areas can present problems, the report 
states, English remains the principal 
language of international commerce. 
Most overseas importers employ En
glish-speaking personnel, and U.S. pro
ducers normally conduct export opera
tions through domestic intermediaries. 
Therefore, the need for translation 
arises rarely, but such services are 
readily available for the occasional let
ter written in another language.

• Business practices overseas pose 
problem s for the American m arketer. 
A rapidly evolving one-world market 
is narrowing the differences between 
traditional ways of doing business, the 
report states. Nevertheless, most Amer
ican firms prefer to minimize the re
maining challenges by relying on pro
fessionals—either export companies lo
cated in the U.S. or representatives in 
foreign ports—familiar with the peculi
arities of overseas methods. * *
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International Banking News
A roundup of recent events in the international banking arena

Banker Stresses Interdependency 
As Basis of Economic Policy

A Chicago banker stated recently 
that the overriding theme of U.S. na
tional economic policy must be based 
on “the bedrock conviction of interde
pendency.”

“Interdependency means that we 
must look outward,” said John E. Cor
rigan, senior vice president in the in
ternational department of First Nation
al, Chicago. “Our need for imports 
with regard to energy, raw materials 
and some foodstuffs is obvious,” he 
said. “To pay for these imports, we 
must export,” but exports have never 
been made a national priority, he 
noted.

Mr. Corrigan said the growing inter
dependency of the U.S. and other na
tions is pointed up by events of the 
past year, such as:

• Poor worldwide weather condi
tions which led to a dramatic increase 
in demand for U.S. agricultural prod
ucts.

• Events in European money mar
kets which affected the strength of the 
dollar.

• The energy crisis, which has had 
a profound effect on the economy.

“The point to be recognized and em
phasized is that the U.S. cannot stand
alone,” he said.

Bank Hosts West Germ ans

Richard F. Ford (I.), executive vice president, 
First National, St. Louis, discusses the St. Louis 
approach to municipal services with Hartmut 
Lause, mayor of Osnabrück, West Germ any, 
at a luncheon sponsored by the bank recently 
that brought officials of the cities of St. Louis 
and Osnabrück together to study municipal 
services. First National supports activities of 
the St. Louis Council on World Affairs.

Trust Company Bank, Atlanta, 
Forms Int'l Advisory Committee

A new international advisory com
mittee has been created at Trust Com
pany Bank, Atlanta, as a means of ex
panding the bank’s capabilities and ser
vices in worldwide financial activities. 
The committee is made up of senior 
representatives of major Atlanta firms 
as well as bank officials.

David P. Mills (r.), group v.p. and mgr. of 
Trust Company Bank's international dept., 
meets with bank's newly created International 
Advisory Committee, made up of leading At
lanta businessmen and bank officials.

The committee is said to provide a 
way for the bank to enlist the advice 
and counsel of local business leaders 
whose firms have an international in

New Commerce Publication
The Department of Commerce 

recently launched a new quarterly 
publication giving U.S. business and 
government vital statistics for as
sessing America’s competitive po
sition in world markets.

The publication is called “Inter
national Economic Indicators and 
Competitive Trends” and presents 
an extensive series of comparative 
data of the U.S. and its five principal 
industrial competitors—West Ger
many, France, Britain, Canada and 
Japan—covering each country’s world 
trade, domestic economy and in
dustry performance.

The publication is available 
through any Commerce Department 
district office or from the Superin
tendent of Documents, U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C. 20402. Subscription  price: 
$12.65 per year.

volvement in helping the bank chart 
a profitable course for the future de
velopment of its international banking 
activities, a bank spokesman said. The 
committee is expected to benefit the 
entire Atlanta area as well as the bank.

Among the committee’s purposes is 
that of providing a forum for the ex
change of economic and political infor
mation about specific geographical 
areas of the world, such as the Middle 
and Far East. It is also expected to 
play an import role in helping to di
versify and increase the foreign cor
porate and bank relationships of Trust 
Company Bank.

First National, Louisville, 
Helps Kentucky Seek Trade 
With East German State

The international department at 
First National, Louisville, is playing an 
active role in promoting Kentucky’s po
tential as a place for foreign business 
firms to establish operations and do 
business.

Philip C. Gugel, senior vice presi
dent at the bank, recently returned 
from a seminar in East Germany, 
where he and representatives of the 
Kentucky Department of Commerce 
met with industry and banking officials 
while attending a seminar sponsored 
by the National Association of State 
Development Agencies in Berlin.

According to Mr. Gugel, the 1975 
seminar “enabled the Department of 
Commerce to leave an impression of 
Kentucky as a dynamic state, with solid

Philip C. Gugel (I.), sr. v.p., international 
dept., First Nat'l, Louisville, meets with U.S. 
Am bassador John Sherman Cooper in Berlin. 
Mr. Cooper, a Kentuckian, is the first U.S. 
am bassador to the East Germ an area since be
fore World W ar II.
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potential, where they would find an at
tractive place to establish and do busi
ness.

“Over time,” he said, “as investment 
decisions are made, it will be psycho
logically impossible for the companies 
to not at least consider Kentucky.”

A similar seminar was held in Japan 
in 1972, where the groundwork was 
laid for the establishment of two plants 
in Florence, Ky., by Japanese firms.

Currency Advisory Service 
Started by Harris Trust

Harris Trust, Chicago, has intro
duced a currency advisory service to 
aid firms in managing their foreign cur
rency exposures.

The service includes the Harris In
ternational Currency Information Ser
vice, which gives corporate financial 
managers both a monthly currency 
forecast and a quarterly economic out
look.

The service assigns a bank currency 
consultant to each client firm and pro
vides for individual meetings, written 
reports and recommendations for ac
tion in foreign exchange markets.

The service was established because 
companies transacting business over
seas in different national currencies are 
increasingly facing the risk of exchange 
rate fluctuations, some as much as 2 0 % 
and 40% against the dollar, a bank 
spokesman said.

The profitability of these firms is sig
nificantly impacted by changes in ex
change rates, he said. Financing ar
rangements and sources of supply can 
be affected and pricing policies and 
sales projections severely distorted.

International Banking Guide 
Advises Business Customers

The international department at 
First American National, Nashville, has 
published a pamphlet entitled “Your 
Guide to International Banking,” which 
explains how the department can be 
of assistance to firms that have discov
ered that foreign trade can increase 
their sales and strengthen the national 
economy.

Included in the pamphlet are service 
tips for the exporter and the importer, 
tips on sending money abroad and tips 
on traveling abroad.

The publication advises potential ex
porters that foreign countries often rep
resent excellent new markets for their 
produces or services, while potential 
importers are advised that they may 
find a ready source for goods and raw 
materials through international trade.

$72.8 Million Finance Package 
Announced by Bankers Trust

Bankers Trust, New York, has an
nounced a project finance package to
taling $72.8 million, guaranteed by Ar
gentina’s National Development Bank, 
for a private Argentine steel firm. 
Bankers Trust is the lead manager for 
the $51.2 million private portion of the 
borrowing.

The Export-Import Bank of the U.S. 
will make a direct loan to the Argen
tine firm of $2 1 .6  million in connection 
with goods and services to be pur
chased in the U.S. Eximbank also will 
guarantee a total of $28.8 million of 
the private loans.

Proceeds from the financing will be 
used by the Argentine firm to expand 
its seamless pipe rolling mill.

BankAm erica's Financial Report
Lauds Foreign Exchange Practices
The effectiveness of its foreign ex

change control and monitoring prac
tices has been underscored by Bank- 
America Corp., San Francisco, in the 
corporation’s first quarter financial re
port.

A. W. Clausen, president, gave as
surance in the report that Bank of 
America’s control procedures in han
dling foreign exchange risks are ade
quate. He said that, while foreign ex
change losses last year by a few U.S. 
and European banks caused concern 
and were widely publicized, “Bank of 
America has continuously applied strin
gent internal and external audits and 
other reporting procedures to help en
sure that controls are strictly adhered 
to.”

Mr. Clausen noted that the bank’s 
methods in tracking foreign exchange 
dealings “might well serve as a model 
for other banks since they have proved 
to be productive as well as profitable.’’

London Interstate Bank 
Names Barnes Chairman

Ben S. Barnes, vice chairman, First 
National, Atlanta, has been elected 
chairman of London Interstate Bank 
Limited. Mr. Barnes has been on the 
London bank’s executive committee 
since May of last year.

London Interstate is an international 
banking consortium in which First of 
Atlanta is an owner, along with other 
banks in England, Germany and the 
U.S., including Indiana National, In
dianapolis, and Mercantile Trust, St. 
Louis. It provides short- and medium- 
term financing in sterling and foreign 
currencies for commercial and indus
trial companies, financial institutions, 
governments, government agencies and 
corporations throughout the world.

Mr. Barnes continues as head of 
First National’s corporate banking de
partment. He joined the bank in 1946.

Marketing Development 
Topic of 2nd Seminar 
By Alabama's Central Bank

BIBMINGHAM, ALA.—P resid en ts  
of about 50 southeastern banks were 
guests at the second annual bankers 
marketing development seminar spon
sored last month by Central Bank. Pur
pose of the two-day seminar was to 
hear marketing people discuss ways to 
incorporate selling into everyday bank
ing practices.

Special areas of emphasis included 
selling to commercial and retail cus
tomers by employees, officers and direc
tors, and “how to” sessions on sales 
training and advertising. The majority 
of the speakers were from Central Bank 
and Central Bancshares of the South, 
Inc., the bank’s parent HC.

Among the speakers were Hany B. 
Brock Jr., president and CEO of the 
HC; Carlton P. Pinkerton, senior vice 
president of Central Bank’s correspon
dent bank division; Ralph L. O’Flinn, 
vice president and manager, commer
cial marketing division; Len B. Shan
non, vice president, general manager 
marketing; and Ralph H. Cassel, vice 
president-manager, marketing services 
division. Closing speaker was Larry 
Wilson, Wilson Learning, Inc.

Mitchell Turner (c.), Central Bank, Birmingham, 
Ala., talks with Lee Beeman (I.) and AI Bee- 
man of City & County Bank of McMinn County, 
Athens, Tenn., during seminar break.

Len B. Shannon, sr. v.p., marketing, Central 
Bancshares of South, w as seminar speaker on 
"How to Motivate Bank Officers to Be Sales 
Oriented."
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Petrodollars Portend Fewer Problems 
Than Previously Envisioned
OPEC nations seeking long-term investments

ALTHOUGH the recycling of petro
dollars still represents a major 

problem, it is not nearly as great as 
was envisioned a year ago, a leading 
international bank
er said recently.

Speaking before 
the World Trade 
Conference in Chi
cago, Roger E. An
derson, chairman,
Continental Illinois 
Corp. and Chica
go’s Continental 
Bank, said the 
oil producing-ex- 
porting countries 
(OPEC) “have not been irresponsible 
show-offs nor have they displayed the 
characteristics commonly associated 
with a disparaging ‘newly rich’ label.” 

However, the Chicago banker said 
the recycling of mounting oil revenues, 
at least in the short run, still presents 
difficult problems in relation to how the 
oil-rich countries will invest these funds 
without causing serious disruptions in 
world financial centers.

Mr. Anderson said part of his cau
tious optimism is based on revised and 
more realistic projections of the ex
change reserves of OPEC nations. He 
noted some studies last year projected 
the amount at $1 trillion by 1980, but 
recently this has been scaled down con
siderably. “Recycling an amount of 
$250 to $450 billion represents a much 
smaller problem than a $1  trillion ac
cumulation with no end in sight,” he 
said.

However, Mr. Anderson did note 
that the buildup of oil reserves could 
still be in the $450- to $500-billion 
range.

He said the major OPEC nations are 
showing an increasing sophistication in 
their investment activities, as demon
strated by their shift to longer-term 
vehicles from previous concentration in 
short-term markets.

Mr. Anderson said that in the first 
quarter of 1975, OPEC nations invest
ed about $ 2  billion of surplus revenues

in the U.S., $1.5 billion in Britain and 
about $4 billion in the Eurocurrency 
market with a large part going into 
longer-term bonds.

Other shifts in OPEC investment 
policy Mr. Anderson cited were:

• The oil-rich nations are now plac
ing funds with a larger number of 
banks rather than the approximately 
30 largest banks they originally worked 
with.

• They have become increasingly 
interested in portfolio and direct in
vestments, as evidenced by some na
tions’ interest in major companies such 
as Pan American Airways, Japan’s 
Nippon Steel and Daimler-Benz in 
Germany.

• But because of increasing concern 
by some nations and consideration of 
legislation to restrict investment in oil
importing nations, OPEC members are 
using another area of recycling petro
dollars: direct government loans and 
grants, which have helped some coun
tries overcome some immediate bal- 
ance-of-payments problems.

• They are providing an increasing 
amount of economic development loans 
and grants to developing nations, par
ticularly in Africa and Asia. Mr. Ander
son said these loans to an important ex
tent have been in the form of oil sup
plied on credit.

• OPEC nations also have formed 
development-oriented financial institu
tions, either alone or with other OPEC 
nations. One example is the Kuwait 
Fund for Arab Economic Development, 
which extends bilateral assistance loans 
and is the first development fund in the 
Arab world.

• Venezuela has agreed to accept 
cash payments of $ 6  per barrel for oil, 
with the difference between this figure

and the market price being made avail
able in the form of a loan to the im
porting country for long-term develop
ment interests.

In taking a longer-term look at how 
OPEC nations will invest their surplus 
revenues, Mr. Anderson said, it would 
be helpful to focus on what they might 
have for investment objectives. Given 
OPEC’s short history as a holder of 
great wealth, its member-nations’ in
vestment objectives contain a large 
element of uncertainty. Even so, we 
can assume that an increasingly large 
portion of revenues will be devoted to 
raising standards of living, to accelerat
ing domestic development projects, to 
importing military hardware and to 
channeling aid to countries politically 
or culturally close to them.

Since the revenues are so massive, 
their concern over a good return and 
limited exposure to risk will result in 
the OPEC countries keeping a portion 
of their investments somewhat liquid 
and directing them into relatively safe 
avenues such as government securities 
or real production or property, he said.

Countries with lower rates of infla
tion and relative exchange rate stabili
ty, taking into consideration the size 
of a country’s financial market and its 
political security, will be important re
cipients of OPEC investments, he said.

Additionally, Mr. Anderson said, 
OPEC nations may attempt to main
tain the real value of their oil revenues 
by pricing oil in terms of several cur
rencies, such as the International Mon
etary Fund’s special drawing rights in
stead of U.S. dollars. Many of the 
Middle East oil-exporting countries 
have recently broken away from tying 
their currencies to the U.S. dollar and 
instead have tied them to special draw-

OPEC nations are show ing an increasing sophistication in 
their investm ent activities , as dem onstrated  by  their shift 
to longer-term  vehicles from  previous concentration in 
short-term  m arkets.

ANDERSON
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ing rights. They also could tie the price 
of oil to some multi-country inflation
ary index.

All in all, he said, it seems rational 
to conclude that although the recycling 
of petrodollars represents a major chal
lenge for the commercial banking com
munity and governments of major in
dustrial countries, it certainly will not 
lead to world financial collapse. It will, 
however, bring about major changes 
in the structure of the world economy 
and international trade patterns.

The extent of these changes will be 
a direct function of the level of oil 
prices in the future and how oil reve
nues are invested, Mr. Anderson said. 
Even though the long-range challenges 
posed by these factors may prove to be 
less significant than was feared a year 
ago, the developments of 1974 will 
continue to make their effects felt for 
several years. For example, debt servic
ing costs will remain a problem for 
many countries, even though their 
balance-of-payments deficits may be re
duced.

“We are like surveyors charting a 
new land,” he said. “Obstacles, and 
perhaps, perils, lie ahead, but they seem 
to come with the job. Possibly the 
single greatest need right now is solid 
assurance of lasting peace in the Mid
dle East. The recent breakup with no 
results of the meeting between the oil- 
producing and consuming countries in
dicates that major issues of disagree
ment run deep and will not easily be 
overcome.”

Still there is reason to hope for a 
clearing of the atmosphere of uncer
tainty that has plagued the world for 
the last year and a half as a result of 
the petroleum situation, Mr. Anderson 
said. This would allow us to focus our 
resources and skills where they can be 
used most effectively—in the continu
ing search for ways to restore the world 
economy to a position of growth. * *

Leadership Conference Planned 
July 25-26 by AIB's District 10

The American Institute of Banking 
District 10 Leadership Conference will 
be held July 25-26 at the Crown Cen
ter in Kansas City. Over 400 bankers 
are expected to attend.

Primarily a working session, the con
ference will feature a program on lead
ership development conducted by 
MNO Programs International. Special- 
interest sessions are planned to involve 
delegates in discussions of chapter con
cerns and set the stage for planning the 
coming year.

Clyde H. Fischer, national AIB vice 
president, and controller, Northwestern 
National, Sioux Falls, S. D., will be the
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featured speaker, while a new film, “A 
Salute to AIB: 75 Years of Banking 
Education,” is slated as another high
light of the conference.

Social hours, dinners and entertain
ment are planned for both evenings.

Host for the event will be the Kansas 
City AIB Chapter. Two Mid-Conti- 
nent-area states, Kansas and Missouri, 
are included in District 10.

'Springtime at the Plaza':

Bank Enlivens Tuesdays 
Wi+h Afternoon Events

Deposit Guaranty National, Jackson, 
Miss., has sponsored “Springtime in the 
Plaza,” a series of nine weekly noon
time events featuring live entertain
ment, arts and crafts and free flowers. 
Site for the series was the courtyard of 
its new headquarters building, Deposit 
Guaranty Plaza.

Weather permitting, the shows were 
presented each Tuesday, April 15-June 
10, from noon until 1 o’clock. Exhibits 
by members of the Craftsmen’s Guild 
of Mississippi were on display, featur
ing leatherworking, woodcarving and 
weaving.

An additional attraction took place 
in the form of a custom-built popcorn 
wagon in the ground floor shopping 
mall area.

'Pigeon Drop" Explained

ABOVE: In background, band plays while
those on lunch breaks browse among arts and 
crafts during one of "Springtime at the P laza"  
events sponsored by Deposit Guaranty Nat'l, 
Jackson, Miss. Happening took place on Tues
days from noon to 1 o'clock. BELOW: Newest 
addition to afternoon events is this custom- 
made popcorn machine in Deposit Guaranty  
Plaza shopping mall, from which shoppers 
may purchase freshly made snack.

As part of a tellers' seminar staged by the 
Wisconsin AIB Chapter, Roma Lang of the 
W is.BA staff portrays an elderly target of the 
"pigeon drop" swindle. She seeks to w ithdraw  
$5,000 cash from her savings account to help 
phony law  enforcement officers, who said they 
were checking on bank "em bezzlem ent" by 
teller Gale Dignin. He tries to get Miss Lang to 
accept a cashier's check, pointing out the 
danger of carrying a lot of cash, which the 
fake cop-confidence men will take as "ev i
dence." The sem inar—attended by 750—w as  
one of four conducted in Wisconsin.

Ag Credit A nalysis Handbook
Released by ABA's Ag Division

The ABA’s Agricultural Bankers Di
vision has released an “Agricultural 
Credit Analysis Handbook” that is de
signed to help credit officers develop 
sharper ability for analyzing potentials, 
improve documentation for each step 
in the loan procedure and identify 
problems quickly.

According to Rex G. Plowman, divi
sion chairman and president and chair
man, Lewiston (Utah) State, the hand
book presents guidelines and tech
niques for completing credit analysis 
and describes tools for analyzing indi
vidual farming operations and making 
loan decisions.

He said that new and experienced 
lenders, supervisory, extension and ed
ucational personnel can benefit from 
the handbook, which is divided into 
seven major sections covering every
thing from initial analysis of loan ap
plications to servicing established ac
counts.

The guide explains the use of enter
prise and partial budgets in evaluating 
farming operations.

A companion to the handbook, called 
“Agricultural Lenders Seminar Lead
er’s Kit,” is available. The companion 
piece was a joint effort between ABA 
and AIB. Along with the meeting lead
er’s guide, the kit includes 12 work ex
ercises to relate the information in the 
handbook to on-the-job lending opera
tions.

Both items are available from the 
ABA’s Order Processing Department, 
1120 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20036.
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Call Tom or Chuck
O ur th ree  top lending

fo r co rresp o n d en t b an kers

Tulsa, Oklahoma
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New Challenges in Export Financing: 
How They Affect Commercial Banks

THE U.S. economy needs a vigorous 
export sector, both to pay for rising 

imports and to promote employment, 
income and the development of the 
nation’s productive resources. During 
1974, U.S. imports increased $35 bil
lion to nearly $ 1 1 0  billion, including 
insurance and freight costs. The growth 
in exports—although substantial by his
torical standards—was inadequate to 
pay our increased import bill, and the 
U.S. trade balance worsened by $8  
billion.

The U.S. clearly must find a way to 
pay for needed resources and other 
imports. Some have suggested that we 
borrow abroad; that is, rely on capital 
inflows from the OPEC states and oth
ers. Others have suggested that we 
simply rely on dollar depreciations to 
bring our exports and imports into 
balance. Both these solutions would be 
extremely costly and uncertain.

A far better way to pay for needed 
resources and other imports is by re
moving artificial impediments and al
lowing our exports to reach their opti
mum level. We can then pay for our 
imports with exports that provide a 
positive stimulus to growth and innova
tion in the economy rather than with 
exports already in short supply at 
home.

This requires bringing to the Amer
ican businessman who has products the 
world needs—and there are many of 
them who have not yet entered foreign 
markets—bold and imaginative financ
ing plus a knowledge of customers and 
markets and ways of doing business 
around the world. This can be done via 
the Private Export Funding Corp. 
(PEFC O ), created by Eximbank.

After an uncertain start, PEFCO 
has accomplished a great deal. A 
clear need for Pefco-type financing 
emerged last year, when PEFCO 
booked commitments amounting to 
over $450 million. It looks as though 
1975 may well be another banner year.

I believe that PEFCO will continue 
to have an important role to play. We 
recognize there have been pressures on 
the commercial banking system to re
duce or at least maintain present lend
ing levels and a reluctance on the part 
of commercial banks to lend longer

By WILLIAM J. CASEY  
President & Chairm an  

Export-Import Bank of the U.S. 
W ashington, D.C.

This article is based on Mr. Casey’s re
marks before a recent meeting of the 
Bankers Association for Foreign Trade.

than five to seven years on major ex
port projects. At the same time, we 
hope that commercial bankers will un
derstand the pressures brought to bear 
upon Eximbank from both the private 
and public sectors of our economy. 
Times change and we at Eximbank 
will change with it. I am sure these 
changes will have a favorable impact 
upon PEFCO and it will grow into an 
effective financial partner.

Another of Eximbank’s programs of 
great importance to the commercial 
banking community is the Medium- 
Term Discount Program, designed pri
marily to ensure liquidity to the private 
banking community. It has helped 
commercial banks offer the best terms, 
in most cases meaning a fixed rather 
than a floating rate.

New Steps at Exim bank
Eximbank has announced new ini

tiatives to strengthen its support of 
U.S. exports, including an increase 
in the range within which the bank 
extends direct credits from 30% to 
55% of the export price, as opposed 
to the present 30% to 45% range.

When there is no direct credit, 
Eximbank may guarantee as much as 
85% of an export transaction.

The range within which the bank’s 
interest rate on direct credits will be 
fixed has also been changed to be
tween 7% and 9%. The previous rate 
was between 7% and 8)2%.

The Advisory Service for Small 
Business and an Advisory Service on 
Large Projects advise businesses and 
banks involved in exporting on how 
Eximbank credits, guarantees, insur
ance, discounts and foreign bank 
credits can be used in the sale of 
goods abroad. Advice is also avail
able regarding supplemental sources 
of financing.

Another important program is the 
Medium-Term Commercial Bank Guar
antee Program. One of the basic goals 
of this program is to support private 
medium-term financing of capital and 
quasi-capital goods exports. About 300 
commercial banks now participate from 
all areas of the country. This is espe
cially important to the small exporter 
who can now turn to someone locally 
for assistance.

To meet the financial demands of an 
export trade which has jumped by al
most 50% in a single year and by over 
10 0% in two years, we will have to 
continue to find ways to bring new 
sources of funds into export financing 
for the longer repayment periods re
quired by the high-technology products 
and the complex projects in which wre 
excel and where we get our best mar
gin of advantage. This may require 
that commercial bankers tap new 
sources of funds and develop new 
methods of pricing for the multiple 
creative services rendered in making 
possible the sale of expensive products 
and the development of far-flung min
ing, power and transportation projects.

It is interesting to note that the 
sources of longer-term financing do
mestically are not usually commercial 
banks. They are investment banks and 
insurance companies which have tra
ditionally played a minor role in inter
national trade. It is consequently left 
to the commercial banks and Eximbank 
to provide the bulk of the export 
credits. We cannot expect institu
tional lenders to modify their policies 
and move more aggressively into ex
port financing overnight. Nevertheless 
in some cases we may be able, by using 
Exim guarantees and restructuring the 
loan package, to secure their participa
tion.

The economics of commercial bank
ing do not prompt the banking com
munity to meet the expected massive 
demand for long-term export credit. 
Given the short-term nature of com
mercial bank liabilities, it is simply not 
good management to tie up any signifi
cant portion of a bank’s loan portfolio 
in long-term loans. Furthermore, there 
are definite limits to the commercial or 
political risks a commercial bank can
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We've got a handle 
on your correspondent 
banking problems.

Bank of America’s reach extends worldwide— 
to provide you and your customers with the insight 
that comes with years of experience in serving 
correspondent banking needs. This established 
professionalism makes Bank of America the 
bank that other bankers depend on for a wide 
variety of correspondent services. To help 
negotiate foreign trade transactions; process 
transit; assist with foreign exchange; 
provide investment security services—in 
short, to perform all the functions of a 
good correspondent bank.

So come to the bank that has a handle 
on your correspondent banking problems.
Lots of other banks do. For more 
information, contact Bank of America’s 
regional correspondent banking specialists:
San Francisco (415) 622-6142;
Los Angeles (213) 683-3288.

B A N K o f  A M ERICA
Correspondent Bank Service

BANK O FAM ER ICA  NT&SA • M EM BER  FDIC
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H FOR THE 
RIGHT MAN

...executive personnel 
for banking, finance 

and related fields contact 
TOM CHENOWETH, 
I . I I manager

^ F I N A N C I A L ? 1
P L A C E M E N T S ^ '

Î912 Baltimore, Kansas City, Mo.|_j_ |_j. phone 816 421-7941

take on its own. Many of the export 
projects are of such scale and represent 
such credit risks that no bank or group 
of banks can possibly handle them. In
terest rates alone cannot overcome 
these restraints.

Exim at present is the only regularly 
available direct source of substantial 
long-term funds for large U.S. capital 
goods exports. It also facilitates greater 
availability of longer-term commercial 
credit through its guarantees.

My own conclusions in looking at 
these financing patterns is that U.S. 
commercial banks should take the initi
ative to manage and put together an 
entire export financing package, super
vising both the guaranteed and non- 
guaranteed portions and including our 
direct loan participation where neces
sary in order to complete the package.

PEFCO should play an important 
role in this activity because the banks 
will be able to decide how much 
should be laid off with PEFCO, an in
stitution that has already set up the 
necessary mechanism for seeking non
bank institutional funds. If necessary, 
they should also work with investment 
bankers to place portions of the loan 
with institutional investors. Preferably, 
this should be done on a fee basis 
which will then be reflected in the 
overall blended cost of borrowing to 
the obligor.

The experiences we have had in re
cent months demonstrates the need to 
find new sources of long-term money 
to put together the huge amounts 
which must be mobilized if sound proj
ects which can overcome shortages 
around the world are not to be aborted.

Two major possibilities should have 
your interest and assistance. One is that 
of bringing the huge accumulation of 
capital piling up in the oil-producing 
states into productive investment in 
third-world countries. The OPEC coun
tries have been establishing interna
tional investment funds and I believe 
they will be ready to participate in fi-

i v e s  o u i  s i

V .

... in Mexico and around the world.
Business people everywhere know that LNB under
stands and provides every necessary service in inter
national banking. With correspondent banks 
throughout Mexico, LNB is the most experienced, 
most complete international banking source in 
America’s largest inland port. And has been since

Laredo »HIS, National
International Department

P.O. Box 59/Laredo, Texas 78040/Telephone 512-723-1151
Western Union Telex 763425 (Answerback) “Laredobank LAR'VMember FDIC

'£, • -, "'A' -v“'
M i

nancing large projects in nearby coun
tries, and eventually anywhere, in 
which western equipment and tech
nology can be brought together with 
local labor and resources by the finan
cial and marketing expertise which we 
can contribute.

This will require a lot of imagination 
and ingenuity and a lot of patience and 
perseverance, but I strongly believe 
this is the future course of the inter
national economy.

What Eximbank and commercial 
banks can contribute to this process is 
a share of the financing and experience 
in assessing and shaping up self-sup
porting projects and the confidence im
parted by risking our own money along 
with that of the OPEC nations. And 
they, by directly participating in this 
kind of economic cooperation, will not 
only be putting capital to work profita
bly but will be developing their own 
industrial and financial expertise as 
well as experience which will help 
them carry out their program to di
versify their own economies.

The other possibility is that of bring
ing long-term institutional money into 
financing larger projects abroad. U.S. 
commercial banks have the capability 
to manage and put together an entire 
project financing package overseas, 
supervising both the guaranteed and 
non-guaranteed loans from the com
mercial banks and Eximbank as well 
as institutional and offshore sources as 
needed to mobilize the necessary funds 
and maturities.

Projects of this nature take imagina
tion, perseverance and a lot of coopera
tion and understanding, and I can as
sure you that Eximbank will give its 
highest priority to cooperating and 
working closely on projects of this 
type. * *

Blood Check Program:

Life Underwriters Assn.
Cites Bank for Its Help

Surburban National, Palatine, 111., 
has received a letter of commendation 
from the Elgin-Area Life Underwriters 
Association for its assistance in the as
sociation’s area blood pressure checkup 
program.

The bank and certain other financial 
and business establishments were the 
sites for almost 3,000 checkups taken 
over a two-day period by nurses and 
medical personnel.

The project, termed “a huge suc
cess,” is an annual undertaking by the 
Life Underwriters Association, with 
over 144 members in the northwestern 
Illinois communities. A bank spokes
man indicated that Suburban National 
will serve as local headquarters for the 
program next year.
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THIS YEAR
YOUR CUSTOMERS WILL 

BE PAYING A 
CZECH IN PRAGUE, 
TOURING BERLIN 

AND NEVER MISSING 
THE MARK.

AND ENJOYING MOSCOW 
WITHOUT SPENDING 

A RED CENT.
AND THEY'LL BE 

DOING IT ALL WITH THIS.

Watch for our ads in national magazines such as 
Time, Reader’s Digest and Southern Living.

REPUBLIC TRAVELERS CHECKS.
THEY MEAN MONEYTHE WORLD OVER.

Issued by Republic Money Orders, Inc.,
P.O. Box 2048, Dallas, Texas 75221, (214) 653-5300. 

A service of the Republic of Texas Corporation.
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Is There a ‘Boom’ in the Future 
For International Banking?

THE LONG TERM outlook for in
ternational banking is described as 

“booming” by 40% of the banks sur
veyed recently by M id -C o n t in e n t  
B a n k e r . Although an additional 50% 
of the respondents avoided the term 
“booming,” they agreed that interna
tional banking activities will grow 
through the years.

Predictions for the short term, how
ever, were mixed. Thirty percent fore
see a “booming" short term, another 
30% predict moderate growth and still 
another 30% consider the short-term 
outlook for international banking to be 
leveling off.

But, no matter what terminology is 
used, the managers of the leading in
ternational banking departments in the 
Mid-Continent area generally agree 
that the only way to go is up as far as 
their business is concerned.

Other portions of the questionnaire 
that could be tabulated revealed the 
following:

• All respondents provide foreign 
exchange services, while about 80% 
provide Eurocurrency services.

• Some 80% of the respondent 
banks are taking overseas exposure, the 
majority for the short term.

Reasons given why banks take these

By JIM FABIAN  
Associate Editor

exposures included: To meet the de
mands of customers, to generate earn
ings for stockholders, to promote inter
national trade and because it is a 
sound practice.

International banking departments 
participate in numerous activities to 
promote world trade, including world 
trade conferences; luncheons at which 
the bank hosts representatives of for
eign nations; seminars, briefings and 
meetings with government leaders, 
bankers and businessmen; membership 
in international trade associations and 
active participation in their programs; 
and advertising campaigns in domestic 
and foreign publications.

Liberty National, Louisville, has 
been active in introducing new partici
pants into the international market
place, according to George A. Collin 
Jr., vice president, international divi
sion. Companies throughout the bank’s 
trade area that have not exported re
cently due to the complexities of the 
past are being re-introduced to the 
marketplace by bank representatives.

Firms with excess production capacity 
are encouraged to channel that capaci
ty into overseas sales through markets 
pinpointed by the bank.

By utilizing the division’s correspon
dent network, Mr. Collin said, the 
seller is placed in contact with the 
buyer, the result being that all parties 
eventually benefit. An effort is made 
to coordinate such activity with the 
bank’s downstream correspondent, re
sulting in a joint effort by the financial 
institutions involved.

Commerce Union Bank, Nashville, 
sponsors seminars on international 
trade that include such topics as: How 
to market your products overseas; How 
to quote terms of sale; How to finance 
exports; How to transport your prod
ucts; DISCs and their advantages to 
the exporter. The bank also publishes 
a monthly newsletter for customers.

International banking departments 
hold memberships in various organiza
tions promoting foreign trade. For in
stance, First National of Chicago’s depu
ty chairman, A. Robert Abboud, was 
honorary chairman of the 38th annual 
Chicago World Trade Conference. 
First National also is active in the 
Bankers’ Association for Foreign Trade, 
Chicago Association of Commerce & 
Industry and other organizations.

Also in Chicago, Continental Illinois 
National’s international department 
head, Alfred F. Miossi, maintains mem
berships in the Bankers Association for 
Foreign Trade, National Foreign Trade 
Council, World Trade Council, Mid
American Council for International 
Economic Policy, Chicago Council on 
Foreign Relations, U. S. Council of 
the International Chamber of Com
merce, Private Export Funding Corp., 
Export-Import Bank of the U. S. and 
the French, Mexican, Swiss-American 
and Norwegian-American chambers of 
commerce of the U. S.

Typical international banking assist
ance given to downstream correspon
dents by international banking depart
ments includes this list, reported by 
Julius O. Toma Jr. at Union Planters 
National, Memphis: trade inquiries,
credit inquiries, Eximbank and FCIA 
transactions, translation services, for
eign exchange, travelers checks in for-

Participants at recent export seminar in Knoxville, Tenn., sponsored by Commerce Union Bank,
Nashville, the University of Tennessee and Valley Fidelity Bank, Knoxville. Purpose of 
seminar w as to inform customers of V alley  Fidelity how they could locate new overseas 
markets. Commerce Union provides Valley Fidelity's customers with international banking 
services through a correspondent relationship. From I. are R. Neal Culver, pres., V a lley  Fidelity;
Dr. G ary N. Dicer, University of Tenn.; J. Dewey Daane, v.-ch., Commerce Union and Ten
nessee Valley Bancorp.; Dr. Eugene A. Leonard, 1st v.p., St. Louis Fed; and Jerre R. Haskew, 
e.v.p. & mgr. international dept.. Commerce Union.
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ffyoubuyorinvest, 
South Africa makes 

all the difference in the world.
South A frica has a lot going for it. And for you.
If you’re looking for ways to put new life in your business, add a few 

numbers in the right places on your financial statement, South Africa 
can make it happen.

H ere’s how.
With consumer and industrial products made the way you thought 

no one made anything anymore. Products like auto parts, mining equipment, 
farm implements, building m aterials, household goods, jew elry , furniture, 
giftware and much more. And you’ll like the prices.

With an agricultural bounty that includes some o f the best in wines, 
canned, dried and fresh fruits and fish products, as well as the basics like 
wool, corn and sugar.

With a king’s ransom in gold, diamonds and 50  or so other precious and 
base minerals: platinum, uranium, coal, iron ore, nickel, manganese, 
vanadium, titanium, germanium, beryllium , molybdenum and others.

And with investment opportunities that will enable you to share in one 
o f the highest econom ic growth rates in the world and earn one o f the best 
returns on invested capital. W hat’s more, you can count on South A frica’s 
traditional no-fine-print repatriation o f earnings on your investments.

All good reasons why more and more businessmen are looking to 
South A frica for a competitive edge.

If you’re ready to make money, knowing South A frica is a good way to 
start. W e’ll be happy to tell you 
more about South A frica —  
the Key to a Continent.

For information about 
South African products contact:
The Consul (Commercial)
South African Consulate General
655 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y 
225 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.
For Investment Information contact:
The Minister (Economic), South African Embassy
3051 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008
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Is your teller 
ignoring an $80,000

customer?
You are very attentive to a good 

customer when he comes to you for a 
$50,000 mortgage, a $20,000 secured loan 
and a $10,000 home improvement loan.

But when he comes to buy travelers 
cheques, does your teller sell him just an 
ordinary brand?

Carrying the right Travelers Cheque is a 
very important part of travel So when one of 
your good customers asks for Travelers 
Cheques, the only brand of Travelers Cheques 
your teller should recommend is American 
Express^ Travelers Cheques.

They are not an ordinary brand of 
Travelers Cheques. They offer your important 
customers decided advantages.

American Express Travelers Cheques are 
good at more hotels, restaurants, shops and gas 
stations across America than any other 
travelers cheques.

American Express Travelers Cheques are 
supported across America by an “Emergency 
Refund”5“system that never closes* Never. 
(Other travelers cheques refund systems 
can he closed as many as 120 days a year.)

American Express Travelers Cheques are 
supported by over 650 travel offices around 
the world. T he other two major travelers 
cheques aren’t backed by any travel offices.

If your tellers are not aware of the

advantages of American Express Travelers 
Cheques they should be. And they can be. 
W ith your help.

Simply cut out the box on this page 
marked Attention Tellers and send it to 
your head teller for distribution.

It could help you to keep your best 
customer your best customer.

Only

Attention Tellers
• American Express Travelers Cheques are 
good at thousands of hotels, restaurants, gas 
stations and shops across America where 
other travelers cheques aren’t.
• American Express Travelers Cheques are 
the only Travelers Cheques hacked by a 
refund system that never closes.
• American Express Travelers Cheques are 
supported by over 650 travel 
offices around the world.
• Last year more travelers 
used American Express 
Travelers Cheques than any 
other. They are the world’s 
leading Travelers Cheques.

American Express Travelers Cheques can provide your customers extra service.
Emergency refunds o f up to $100 at night, on weekends and holidays.

American Express Travelers Cheques
Am erican Express Company -*• A .
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eign currency, Telex cable service and 
letters of credit.

More specialized assistance is given 
to downstream correspondents by 
border banks, such as State National, 
El Paso, which offers clearing for im
mediate payment of Mexican instru
ments denominated in either dollars or 
pesos as opposed to a cash collection 
or straight collection procedure. In this 
way, according to Abel D. Tellez, as
sistant vice president, the bank can 
save its downstream correspondents as 
much as 10  days’ availability on foreign 
funds into Mexico.

As a case in point, State National 
recently assisted a Denver bank with 
a number of Mexican items reduce its 
float on the items by about 10  days. 
Previously, this bank had been sending 
all Mexican items on a collection basis, 
which took up to 20 days. It now en
joys recuperation of its funds in about 
six days.

Continental Bank assisted a down
stream correspondent that had a cus
tomer who had entered into an agree
ment to export a product over an 180- 
day period. The exporter had been 
informed that the documents should 
be forwarded to the buyer under a col
lection item which would include a 
draft drawn on the buyer for the 180 
days. The exporter told his bank that 
he was short of funds in view of the 
fact that he was carrying the item. The 
correspondent bank determined that it 
could not assist the exporter with a 
loan but it took the problem upstream 
to Continental, where it was decided 
that the correspondent could draw a 
draft on Continental for the 180-day 
period, thereby providing funds for the 
correspondent to cover its customer’s 
needs.

A correspondent of Liberty National, 
Louisville, reported that its community

was in difficulty because a major em
ployer had laid off employees due to 
lack of sales. A meeting was arranged 
between the correspondent and trade 
specialists at Liberty that resulted in 
the development of an Australian mar
ket for the troubled firm. Approximate
ly 50% of the laid-off workers were 
called back to their jobs, thereby avert
ing economic catastrophe for the area.

International bankers were asked to 
express their views about foreign banks 
establishing offices in the U. S. in in
creasing numbers. There was general 
agreement that there would be no op
position to this practice, providing 
there is reciprocity and that foreign 
banks are subject to the same regula
tions that U. S. banks are. The devel
opment was seen by some bankers as 
a means to enhance competition and 
provide better service to firms doing 
business in the U. S.

When asked what domestic banks 
should do to enable them to cope with 
foreign bank incursions, one banker 
said domestic banks should strengthen 
and upgrade their services to better 
enable them to compete with the in
creasing numbers of foreign banks. 
Another banker saw no need for pro
tective regulation enactment as long 
as foreign banks are not given a de
fined regulatory advantage over domes
tic banks. Another replied that non- 
discriminatory treatment should apply 
for both U. S. and foreign banks hav
ing branches in the U. S.

There is little doubt that the interna
tional departments of U. S. banks are 
actively participating in providing ser
vices for customers that often cannot be 
obtained elsewhere. If international 
banking departments continue their 
vigorous promotion of customer ser
vices as they are now doing, there is 
little doubt that the future will be 
“booming”! * *

"The People Place," a park near First Nat'l 
of Tulsa's headquarters tower, which is under 
construction, has been dedicated to city by 
bank during former's 80th year. Hundreds 
attended ceremony, which took place near 
this Harry Bertoia-sculpted fountain. Park is 
intended as focal point for rejuvenation in 
downtown Tulsa.

Park Dedicated to Tulsa 
In C ity ’s 80th Year

First National, Tulsa, has dedicated 
“The People Place,” a park in one of 
the downtown area’s busiest sections, 
to the citizens of Tulsa. In addition to 
being a gift to the people during Tul
sa’s 80th year, the park complements 
the nearby First National Tower.

Several hundred people attended the 
dedication ceremonies for the park, 
which is landscaped and has two pieces 
of sculpture, one by American Harry 
Bertoia, and the other by Gottfried 
Honegger of Europe.

The dedication ceremonies featured 
Ron Wheeler conducting the Tulsa 
Youth Symphony and Laven Sowell di
recting the Modern Choir. John L. 
Robertson, bank president and chair
man, was one of the event’s featured 
speakers.

Following the ceremony, guests were 
given free refreshments and “Money 
Plant” seed packets.

Missouri Young Bankers Seminar Features State, National Leaders

LEFT: William C. Phelps (r.), Missouri lieutenant governor, congratulates 
Kenneth R. Tiermeyer, vice president, Colonial Bank, Des Peres, new  
vice chairman of Missouri Young Bankers at group's annual seminar 
last month. Others in photo are John W. McClure (I.), assistant vice 
president. Mercantile Trust, St. Louis, new young bankers chairman,

and Michael G. Harper, vice president, Plaza Bank, Kansas City, im
mediate past chairm an. RIGHT: Speakers on Young Bankers program, 
held at Tan-Tar-A Resort, included Congressman Jerry Litton (I.) and 
Richard J. Pfleging, president. Bank of St. Ann and president, Mis
souri Bankers Association.
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Know how. And plentyof it

Lee R. Seifert 
Executive Vice President

Archie W. Luckie John P. Tetzelli Tony Van Aken
Vice President Vice President International Representative

W hen it com es to doing 
business abroad, a lot depends 
on who you know. And how 
m uch they know.

T h ese First National 
Bankers are part of one of the 
most experienced international 
banking teams in the entire 
Southeast.

A fter all, First National 
has been involved in banking

on a worldwide basis since 1 8 66 . 
T h a t’s longer than anyone else 
in the South.

So get to know them. 
And you’ll have all the financial 
know how you need behind you. 

Cable Address:
“Firstbank," T elex  5 0 5 4 0 0  or 
call T oll Free 1 -8 0 0 -6 7 2 -6 7 0 9 . 
O r write Post O ffice Drawer 
1 4 6 7 ,3 6 6 2 1 .

International Department 
First National Bank of Mobile

Established 1866 A First Bancgroup—Alabama, Inc. Affiliate. Member FDIC.
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WHEN YOU INVEST IN A NEW BUILDING

Your new building is one of the most important investments 
your bank will make in this decade. So when you pick a 
builder you shouldn’t have to work your way 
through several corporate layers getting to the people 
who run the company.

That’s not the way it works at Hankammer Bank Builders 
& Equipment Co. When you talk to our representative 
you’re at the top because he’s one of the owners of the 
firm. And that’s the way it will be all the way through your 
project, from the consulting stage through design, 
construction and the finishing touches.

Each of the principals in our company specializes in a 
particular phase of the plan-design-build process. This 
means when you have a design problem you can talk it 
over with the designer himself — not with a salesman 
who must translate it to the design department head (who 
will probably assign it to a junior designer).

When you deal with the principals of Hankammer Bank 
Builders & Equipment Co., everything is on a one-to-one 
basis. There is no danger of your ideas and wishes getting 
distorted beyond recognition as they pass from 
person to person.

And by the way, we’ll step into a building project at the 
site selection and acquisition stage or any other point and 
follow it to completion. Just like the big builders do.

GIVE US A CALL. WE’D LIKE ANOTHER SATISFIED CLIENT.
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DEAL WITH THE TOP PEOPLE.

It's A IDatter Of Principals With Us.

hankammer bank builders y eqpt. co.
a  division of CITIS corp.

PITTSBURG, KANSAS 66762816 EAST JEFFERSON PHONE 316-231-5310
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Declaration of Independence 
Gets Second Signing'
At Bicentennial Observance
Banks' Celebrations Include Publication of Books 

On Nation and Own Regions, Exhibits, Premiums

By ROSEMARY McKELVEY 
M anaging Editor

F r o m  n e w  E n g l a n d , where the
American Revolution started, to the 

West, banks have started or are plan
ning to begin celebrations of our na
tion’s bicentennial.

After the trauma of Watergate and a 
subsequent decline (hopefully, only 
temporary) in patriotic feeling among 
Americans, it’s fortunate that a mile
stone such as the 2 0 0 th birthday of the 
United States has come along. By look
ing back over the past two centuries, 
we can see that our country always has 
had setbacks, that each generation has 
experienced unhappiness, perhaps de
spair, at events that unfolded during 
their lifetimes. Yet our country and its 
people have had enough resiliency to 
pick up the pieces and put them back 
together again. In fact, just before the 
nation’s centennial in 1876, the Grant 
Administration was marred by exposure 
of scandals involving cabinet members, 
the President’s own secretary and a 
number of congressmen. Therefore, al
though Watergate was unique in that 
it resulted in the first Presidential resig
nation, it has not been the only instance 
of corruption in the federal govern
ment.

Thus, the bicentennial provides an 
opportunity to focus on the things that 
have made our country great, rather 
than on its shortcomings, and banks 
can help by planning various ways to 
celebrate the nation’s 2 0 0 th birthday.

For instance, Hamilton First Nation
al, Oak Ridge, Tenn., held “The Sec
ond Signing of the Declaration of In
dependence,” which featured a giant 
blowup of the historic document on 
simulated parchment. The 4 x 10-foot 
enlargement was mounted on the wall 
in the Main Office and was flanked by 
red, white and blue bunting.

Customers and prospects were in
vited—through news stories and ads— 
to go to the bank and “rededicate them
selves to the principles of our great na
tion through the symbolic act of signing 
under the names of our nation’s lead
ers.” The response was overwhelming, 
said a bank spokesman, with hundreds 
of people taking part.

To stimulate interest in the event, 
Hamilton First National offered a 
choice of a framing reproduction of the 
Declaration of Independence on heavy 
parchment or an authentic reproduc
tion of the famous “signature” steel

engraving of George Washington, suit
able for framing. The first 100 signers 
were given a limited-edition portfolio 
of six 9 x 12 reproductions of histori
cal steel engravings.

The three-week “Second Signing” 
event was started in late April with 
standing-room-only opening ceremonies 
attended by the mayor, city and county 
officials and area civic leaders. After 
brief remarks by the bank’s president, 
James Young, and elected officials, the 
crowd was treated to pieces of special 
“Liberty Bell” cake created by a local 
baker and other refreshments provided 
and served by women employees of the 
bank.

“The involvement of the entire com
munity was gratifying,” said Mr. 
Young, “but we were just as pleased 
by the involvement and interest of our 
own ‘bank family.’ Our marketing di
rector, Jack Pope, served as chairman, 
and everyone in the bank participated 
in the invitations, decorations, refresh
ments, souvenirs and in presentation of 
the program.”

Mr. Young added that the celebra
tion brought hundreds of prospective 
customers into the bank and resulted 
in unprecedented community involve-

Jack Pope, marketing director, Hamilton First 
Nat'l, boosts five-year-old O ak Ridge resident 
up so she can add her name to Declaration of 
Independence reproduction.

LEFT: Visitors to Hamilton First Nat'l, Oak Ridge, Tenn., line 
up to sign giant reproduction of Declaration of Independence 
following official opening of bank's "Second Signing" bicenten
nial event. RIGHT: This red, white and blue cake w as especial
ly designed by local baker for Hamilton First's bicentennial 
celebration. It features Liberty Bell and American flags.
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Transit

Manager.
H e found a  w ay out 

o f th e  day-late, 
d o lla r-sh o rt d ile m m a .

Dave has found a system that provides more 
cash on hand for his bank through:

Our R a p id  T ran sit System  — The 
Northern Trust’s own direct send program 
accepts Dave’s unsorted cash letters later 
than most deadlines in Chicago and pro
vides immediate availability for many finan

cial centers throughout the country.
Our A utom atic Funds Program —a 

unique reporting system that gives him to
day’s information today on available 
deposits.

Our Deposit Analysis Service—a peri
odic, computerized analysis that provides

complete, accurate data on deposit activity.
End result: Dave has more money 

available to invest for more profit. You 
could too. Our Trial Cash Letter will help. 
To set it up, contact your Calling Officer at: 
The Northern Trust Bank, 50 S. LaSalle 
St., Chicago 60690. (312) 346-5500.

The Northern Trust Bank
Bring your financial future to us.
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ment and beneficial media publicity.
Hamilton First National will be run

ning special bicentennial merchandise 
events throughout the year for the gen
eral public, plus historical poster and 
essay contests for school children. Mr. 
Young pointed out that “a lion’s share” 
of the bank’s ad budget is going into 
weekly historical newspaper ads featur
ing old woodcuts and steel engravings, 
plus twice-daily historical 60-second ra
dio stories.

In the historic city of Boston, the 
National Shawmut Bank is observing 
the bicentennial by sponsoring a neigh
borhood exhibit project to reinforce 
the bank’s commitment to its city and 
the people who live in its communities.

The 19 exhibits, labeled Boston 200, 
are being sponsored throughout Boston 
to portray the unique character and 
history of the various neighborhoods. 
The displays were developed by Boston 
Architectural Center students and local 
community residents and carry such 
names as: “Beyond the Bricks” (Bea
con H ill); “Black Church in Boston” 
(Black Church of Roxbury); "Reflec
tions” (Chinatown); “Dorchester’s In
dustrious Citizens” (Dorchester/Cod- 
man Square); “An Identity Emerges” 
(Fenway); “The Suburb Superb” (Ros- 
lindale); “South Boston Is My Home 
Town” (South Boston); “Pathway to 
the Sea” (waterfront) and “Old Ideals 
and New Ideas” (West Roxbury).

Another Boston bank, First National, 
has reissued a 74-page book called 
“The Lexington-Concord Battle Road, 
April 19, 1775.” The original edition 
was published in 1960 by Old Colony 
Trust, now the Old Colony Division of 
First of Boston, and there was a second 
printing in 1961. The book details the 
events leading up to and including the 
historic date of April 19, 1775, which 
marked the official beginning of the 
American Revolution, contains a de
tailed map of the Lexington-Concord 
battle road and features many photos 
and drawings of events, buildings and 
people of that time and area.

In addition, First of Boston put a 
four-color insert, “The Spirit of ’75,” 
in its 1974 annual report. The insert, 
which can easily be removed from the 
report, gives brief highlights of “the 
more important overt acts that led up 
to the first fighting of the American 
Revolution—at Lexington, Concord and 
Bunker Hill.” It contains pictures of 
the old State House, old South Meeting 
House, Christ Church (old North 
Church), with Paul Revere’s statue in 
the foreground, Paul Revere’s house, 
Lexington Green, the reconstructed 
North Bridge over the Concord River 
and the Bunker Hill Monument, as well 
as reproductions of engravings (one by

Girard Bank, Philadelphia, has adopted this symbol as part of its bicentennial observance and a l
so to promote city and its many attributes. Benjamin Franklin, Philadelphia's most famous historical 
figure, is profiled at left, while Liberty Bell and quill pen also can be seen. Athletic symbols 
are balanced above city's name.

Paul Revere) and paintings of people 
and places of those times.

First of Boston, by the way, traces 
its lineage back to 1784, when the 
Massachusetts Bank opened. This 
bank’s charter was signed by Senate 
President Samuel Adams and approved 
by Governor John Hancock. Its early 
customers were men whose names are 
linked to the new nation’s first years.

Philadelphia is another city very 
much associated with the Revolution
ary War era. One of the banks there— 
Girard Bank—has undertaken two pro
grams to date: the Philadelphia Shoppe 
and the official bicentennial souvenir 
book of photographs, “Philadelphia, 
U.S.A.”

The Philadelphia Shoppe, located at 
1413 Chestnut Street, carries collector, 
fashion and souvenir merchandise bear
ing a new Philadelphia symbol, de
signed by Frank Nofer, Inc., a Phila
delphia design studio. This symbol in
corporates the word Philadelphia with 
drawings of Benjamin Franklin’s pro
file, a quill pen, the Liberty Bell, a 
lobster, a sailing ship and such sports 
equipment as a baseball, football, bas
ketball, etc. Its objective is to show 
the city’s many attributes.

For the opening of the Philadelphia 
Shoppe, “Benjamin Franklin,” assisted 
William B. Eagleson Jr., chairman and 
president, Girard Bank, and a repre
sentative of the city, cut the ceremonial 
ribbon—tails of two Philadelphia kites 
joined together. Then the city’s repre-

sentative made the first purchase, a 
kite sold by Mr. Franklin.

Mr. Eagleson said the Philadelphia 
Shoppe carries an initial inventory of 
25 items in various price ranges. He 
hopes the Philadelphia products will 
encourage all residents to take pride 
in their city and display a Philadelphia 
product in their homes. If the shop 
produces a profit, the bank will use the 
money to help underwrite other bi
centennial programs.

The souvenir book is a hardbound, 
9 x 12-inch book on Philadelphia, past 
and present. It contains 128 pages and 
157 photos and illustrations, 100 of 
them in full color. The text is in 
English, Spanish, French and German. 
The book is being sold in bookstores.

First National of Nevada, headquar
tered in Reno, is observing the bi
centennial by publishing what it calls 
the first classic, illustrated folio of the 
entire state ever produced. The 200- 
page book will feature full-color illus
trations of Nevada’s past and present— 
its people, flora, fauna and dramatic 
history.

The bank has commissioned Robert 
O. Beatty, author and editor of the 
best-selling book, “Idaho—a Pictorial 
Overview,” to put the book together. 
Mr. Beatty is a former assistant secre
tary, U. S. Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare, under Elliot Rich
ardson.

First of Nevada’s book tentatively 
will be called “Nevada—Land of Dis
covery,” will be 11/2 x 14/2 inches in 
page size and 192 pages long. It will 
be offered by mail initially to bank 
customers through First National’s 43 
state-wide offices at a 40% discount 
from the bookstore price. A limited 
number of the first printing (in mid- 
1976) of 25,000 copies will be made 
available to the general public through 
regular book-trade channels.

“Our intention,” said Mr. Beatty, “is
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Mississippi 
A  Great Place To Live
A friendly smile is still a familiar sight to see in 
Mississippi. And with good reason. The people 
of Mississippi have plenty to smile about. 
They’re proud of their State’s natural beauty 
and abundant resources like timber, minerals 
and clean water. They know the best is yet to 
come for Mississippi and its people.® And the 
people at First National Bank stand ready to help 
Mississippi reach its potential.® After all, First 
National has been helping Mississippians put 
money to work in their State since 1889.®  We 
think Mississippi is 
a great place to 
live. If you want to 
find out more about 
Mississippi, its 
people and its 
resources, First 
National is the best 
place to get the 
stoiy.

r j  First N ational Bank
Jackson, Mississippi Member FDIC 

BRANCHES: Amite County Bank. Gloster/Liberty:
Commercial National Bank. Greenville/Leland: First National Bank. McComb:
The Bank of Greenwood. Greenwood: Tylertown Bank, Tylertown
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Cass Bank and Trust Company  
St. Louis, M issouri

B eat th e p a n ts  
o ff y o u r  
co m p e titio n !
B ring in new m oney . . . 
and m ore business for all 
serv ices . . . you r reward for 
using the proven pulling  
power of an AS&I com m unity  
serv ice /ad v ertisin g  display. 
T im e/tem p eratu re displays. 
M essage C enters, com plete  
signage and logo p rogram s . . . 
each produces resu lts in 
today’s com petitive clim ate. 
With AS&I you also get 
environm entally-sound  
design and a lifetim e 
guarantee of dependable 
perform ance.
O ver 5,000 financial 
institutions are now enjoying  
the rew ards possible with  
AS&I displays. You should be, 
too. Return the coupon today 
for full details!

A m e r ic a n  S ig n  
&  In d ic a to r

C o rp o ra tio n

N. 2310 Fancher Way, Spokane, WA 
99206

GARDENA, CA DES PLAINES, IL 
DALLAS, TX JACKSONVILLE, FL 

HARTFORD, CT
Representatives and Field Engineers 
Serving Every City

Name_____________ _____________ _________
T i t l e ------------------------------------------------------------------

Company______________________ _________
Address_________________________________
C ity_____________________________ -
State____________Zip

to portray every section of these 1 1 0 ,- 
0 0 0  square miles of rugged and little- 
known part of the West, with emphasis 
on the great outdoors. We plan to pro
duce the book in a form and style that 
will make it memorable as a keepsake 
or a gift and as a reference work for 
schools and libraries throughout the 
nation—especially the West.”

National Boulevard Bank of Chica
go’s bicentennial plans include the offer 
of a 14-inch bicentennial electric wall 
clock for $7.95 and a $300 deposit in 
a new or existing 5% passbook account 
that remains in the bank for at least a 
year. According to the bank, the clock 
is a reminder of this country’s colonial 
heritage because of its eagle and shield 
symbol and distinctive 1776 scroll.

A look toward the future is the un
usual bicentennial approach being tak
en by Liberty National, Oklahoma 
City. Its program, which began July 
4, is built around the theme “Second 
2 0 0 ” and consists of a contest that 
asks the public to write in 2 0 0  words 
or less their thoughts on the best ways 
to preserve personal liberties, individ
ual freedoms and independence during 
the nation’s second 2 0 0  years.

“We think the bicentennial should 
be more than a fashionable backward 
reflection on the last two centuries,” 
J, W. McLean, the bank’s chairman 
and CEO, said. “A ‘sense of history’ is 
useful, of course, but the past is his-

Ad for Liberty Nat'l, Oklahom a City, describes 
bank's "Second 200" bicentennial approach.

Henry G. Blanchard (c.), ch„ Commercial Nat'l, 
Kansas City, Kan., sells a new bicentennial-de
sign series E savings bond to KCK Mayor John 
E. Reardon (r.) while Harlan Potter looks on. 
Mr. Blanchard is W yandotte County savings 
bond chairman, and Mr. Potter, president, Mid
west Metal Products, is 1975 "Take Stock in 
Am erica" chairman for the KCK area. The first- 
sale ceremonies took place in the office of the 
mayor, who proclaimed the month of May as  
Savings Bond "Minute Man" Month. The "Minute 
Man of Concord" has been the savings bond 
symbol since the E bond w as originally issued 
in 1941. Issuance of the bicentennial-design E 
bond—which will remain on sale through 1976 
—commemorates both the start of the Revolu
tionary W ar in 1775 at Lexington and Con
cord, M ass., and the 34th anniversary of the 
bond program.

tory, and Liberty is much more con
cerned about the history that will be 
written during the next 2 0 0  years and 
how we can benefit from the lessons 
learned during the last 2 0 0  years.”

According to Willis J. Wheat, senior 
vice president and director of market
ing, the contest will run for 2 0 0  days, 
ending January 19, 1976. Two hundred 
winners will share cash awards in ex
cess of $10,000. Judging will be by the 
Oklahoma Council on Economic Edu
cation on the basis of legibility, origi
nality, creativity and a real contribution 
to the preservation of personal liberties, 
individual freedoms and independence.

Citizens National, Bowling Green, 
Ky., as a prelude to the bicentennial, 
has released a commemorative plate, 
one of which was given to the Smith
sonian Institution in Washington, D. C.

As a second part of its bicentennial 
salute and in conjunction with the 
Bowling Green-Warren County Histori
cal Society, Citizens National has com
missioned a limited-edition numbered 
pictorial guide. The objective, said a 
bank spokesman, is to help preserve 
the region’s rich heritage.

The guide, “Citizens Pictorial Guide 
of Bowling Green,” is being distributed 
for $3 a copy through the bank’s of
fices and the Historical Society, with 
the society to receive a portion of the 
proceeds.

First National, Little Rock, tied in
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the grand opening of its new building 
this month with the nation’s bicen
tennial by featuring a bicentennial fam
ily vacation as the opening’s grand 
prize. During the three-day open house, 
visitors registered for the prize in the 
lobby. The winner received a round- 
trip, eight-day vacation—to be made 
available next year—to Boston, Con
cord, Lexington, Newport, New York 
City, Philadelphia, Washington, D. C., 
and Williamsburg. The bank will pay 
all transportation, meals, tours, fees and 
tips.

Chase Manhattan, New York City, 
will co-sponsor—from March through 
September, 1976—an exhibit at NYC’s 
Whitney Museum on “200 Years of 
American Sculpture.” • •

In Texas:

Teachers Receive Grants; 
Further Study Possible

Fort Worth National has awarded 
fellowship grants of $1 ,000  each to two 
outstanding career teachers in the Fort 
Worth public schools. Purpose of the 
grants is to assist them in furthering 
their studies in specific educational 
fields.

The recipients were Marvin Boyd, 
a fifth grade teacher, and Dale Young, 
an eighth grade social studies teacher.

Fort Worth National also will pre
sent a $1,000 Series E savings bond to 
the Fort Worth Classroom Teachers 
Assn. Teacher of the Year. That pre
sentation will be at a later date.

This is the seventh year that the 
bank has awarded career teachers, who 
must utilize the funds for advanced 
study. To be eligible for the award, a 
teacher must have taught in the local 
public school system for at least three 
years, must plan to work toward an ad
vanced degree or do research, must be 
recommended by his or her principal 
and must be a Fort Worth Classroom 
Teachers Assn, member. A committee 
appointed by the association chooses 
the winners each year.

Richard A. Mason (r.), sr. v.p., Fort Worth 
Nat'l, presents $1,000 fellowship aw ard s to 
local public school teachers Marvin Boyd (I.) 
and Dale Young. A w ard cites them as out
standing career teachers in area, are presented 
annually by bank to help further teachers' 
studies. Both men are working on doctorates.

Financial Advisory Services 
Offered by FNB, Dallas

DALLAS—First National has an
nounced the formation of a financial 
services division to provide financial 
advisory services to firms concerning 
private placements, mergers and/or 
acquisitions.

Named vice president in charge of 
the division was Thomas O. Hicks, who 
has been with the bank since 1974, 
coming from Foster Management Co., 
Inc., New York. Mr. Hicks is also presi
dent of First Dallas Capital Corp., 
bank owned small business investment 
corporation.

In Colorado:

Mr. Eisenhower Smiles 
On Local Blood Donors

^ \ tE N T £ /V / | / /^

DEPOSIT BUILDERS
FROM

Salem China Company 
Salem Silversmiths 
Salem, Ohio 44460 

216-332-4655

Edward Herbert Named President 
Of RMA's Southeastern Chapter

Edward Herbert, first senior vice 
president, First Alabama Bank, Mont

gomery, has been 
elected president, 
Southeastern Chap
ter, Bobert Morris 
Associates. Mem
bership consists of 
850 senior com
mercial loan offi
cers and credit ex
ecutives from 255 
banks in eight 
southeastern states. 

The chapter’s 
new vice president is M. G. Sanchez, 
executive vice president, First Nation
al, Pompano Beach, Fla. Its new secre
tary-treasurer is W. E. Ayres, senior 
vice president, Simmons First National, 
Pine Bluff, Ark.

HERBERT

In conjunction with a local radio 
station, Central Bank, Denver, has 
sponsored a “Holiday Donor” drive for 
the Belle Bonfils Memorial Blood Cen
ter.

During the drive, any donor be
tween the ages of 18 and 65 received 
a note of thanks from the center which 
was redeemable at Central Bank for a 
new Eisenhower dollar. A free bus tick
et for transportation to the bank also 
was given to blood donors.

Edward Roddy Dies
Edward J. Roddy, director of the 

FD IC’s division of bank supervision 
since 1971 and the agency’s top- 
ranking career man, died last month 
after an illness of several months. 
He had been with the FD IC for 28 
years. He was 54.
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Nation s Banks Launch Bicentennial Observances

AS THE nation’s bicentennial draws 
closer, banks in many areas are 

making plans for their own celebrations 
and, in some cases, have already held 
at least one special bicentennial-related 
observance, according to a M id -C o n t i
n e n t  B a n k e r  survey.

The vast majority of banks contem
plating bicentennial events have not 
finalized details at this writing, but 
following are brief reports on those 
that have definite plans.

%
7;> 6 - l9 lfe

Fair Park National, Dallas, began its 
bicentennial program last month and 
expects to continue it through 1976.

According to Mrs. Sue Smith, adver
tising director, the bank is presenting 
daily programs reflecting the nation’s 
history on a local radio station. In addi
tion, an in-bank display of historical 
flags is being staged, to be followed by 
other monthly displays of various topics 
related to the bicentennial.

The bank plans to distribute bicen
tennial-related materials by means of 
statement stuffers. One such item will 
be a historical flag chart, which will re
late to the flag display in the lobby.

The bank is including bicentennial 
messages on all checking account state
ments. These messages replace com
mercial messages usually carried on the 
statements. In addition, the bank’s 
quarterly statements will be designed 
with a bicentennial motif and they will 
be mailed to customers in special bi
centennial envelopes.

A bicentennial emphasis will be 
given to the bank’s 1975 annual report. 
A contest will be held to encourage 
art students to prepare bicentennial- 
related art to be used to illustrate the 
annual report.

But that’s not all. Fair Park National 
expects to convert its in-bank travel 
booth into a bicentennial booth, com
plete with audio-visual presentations, 
and the bank’s drive-in window dis
play boards will feature posters ob
tained from the National Bicentennial 
Committee.

Mrs. Smith says the bank is keeping 
in touch with the Dallas Bicentennial

Committee in an effort to coordinate 
its activities with those of the commit
tee.

According to Mrs. Smith, bank man
agement hopes that bank customers 
will be made to feel the real signifi
cance of the bicentennial through the 
bank’s observance. “If we can in any 
way rekindle the real Spirit of ’76, then 
we will have accomplished what we 
really intended,” she says.

Summit & Elizabeth Trust, Summit, 
N. J., has already completed its bicen
tennial program, which was held in 
conjunction with the opening of a new 
branch office. Decor at the office is 
early American and the office is locat
ed on the site of a Bevolutionary War 
battle—the Battle of Springfield, N. J.

A large selection of bicentennial-re
lated premiums was offered during the 
month-long celebration, most of which 
were items of stoneware decorated 
with American flags and eagles. Those 
depositing $ 2 0 0  in a new or existing 
savings account could take a stoneware

BICENTENNIAL
GRAND

OPENING
SHORT HILLS BRANCH 

OF
SUMMIT AND ELIZABETH 

TRUST COMPANY 
May 31 thru July 3, 1975

Located at 26 Morris-Essex Turnpike, Summit, N. J.

Come On In . . .
There’s Something In It For You

Colorful brochure commemorating bicentennial- 
related opening of Short Hills Branch of Sum
mit & Elizabeth Trust Co., Summit, N, J., fea 
tured Uncle Sam's top hat and offered numer
ous stoneware premuims.

This is how the fireplugs in Elkhart, Ind., ap
pear after being painted in any of 52 designs 
as part of the bicentennial celebration and city 
beautification program sponsored by Citizens 
Northern Bank.

tankard, jug, mug, bell or salt and pep
per set home with them. Those de
positing $5,000 or more had a choice 
of a stoneware pitcher and basin set, 
a three-piece jug set or a large cannis- 
ter. All deposits must remain at the 
bank for a year or a charge will be 
made for the premium selected.

Everyone attending the opening was 
given a set of notepaper featuring co
lonial scenes and was eligible for a 
$500 savings account sweepstakes 
prize.

Jeffrey F. Willmott of the bank com
mented that “our area is very historical
ly oriented and as such our program 
fits very well with the local historical 
society approach and general attitude 
of the residents. We expect a great deal 
of goodwill from this promotion, in ad
dition to new account dollars.”

Citizens Northern Bank, Elkhart, 
Ind., has come up with the unique 
idea of having the city’s fireplugs 
painted to resemble Revolutionary 
soldiers and statesmen costumed in co
lonial attire. The idea came from Paint 
a Plug for America, a firm in South 
Bend, which has copyrighted the con
cept.

The fireplugs are called “silent sen
tries” and, according to bank President 
William R. Strawser, the painting of 
fire hydrants is much more than a 
beautification project. “It is a lesson, an 
important vehicle for fostering civic 
pride through historical remembrance, 
as well as community involvement 
through a people project.”

Residents will be authorized to do 
the plug painting by the bank. Mr. 
Strawser further commented that the 
bank found this means of celebrating 
the bicentennial both a meaningful and
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Small part 
or big part?

This small part plays a big part in correspondent banking today. Just 
as we’ve played a big part developing collection systems that reduce float and 
increase profits. For we know a bank’s performance isn’t just a matter of size. 
It’s a matter of innovation. That’s one thing we’ve learned these past one 
hundred years.

We’re First National Bank in Dallas, with over $4  billion in assets. 
Through our experience and the correspondent services we offer, we can play 
a big part in the growth of your bank, too. For more information call our 
Correspondent Banking Division You learn a lot in 100 years.

First National Bank in Dallas
Member F.D.I.C. A subsidiary of paa First International Barn shares, Inc.

Branch offices in London, Paris, Singapore and Cayman Islanck|Representative offices in Tokyo, Sao Paolo and Beirut
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LARGEST
IN

MICHIGAN

N A T IO N A L  B A N K  O F  D E T R O IT

assets over 
7 billion dollars

Member Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Log Cabin Bank

Made in USA of assorted woods

This Lincoln Replica Coin Bank is 
truly a Collector’s Item! An exceptional 
incentive for new customers, and for up
grading savings accounts. Priced as low 
as 1.50 each in quantity.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ality Incentives
^  Inc.

1305 U. S. HIGHWAY 31, SOUTH 
HARTSELLE, ALABAM A 35640 

PHONE: 205/773-4595

Serving More Than 1000 Financial 
Institutions

exciting way to participate. “This is a 
real ‘people’s project,’ ” he said, “allow
ing all the citizenry of Elkhart to take 
an active part in our country’s bicen
tennial.”

The citizenry will have ample op
portunity to participate—Elkhart has 
almost 1 ,200  fire hydrants!

First State, Healy, Kan., plans to be
gin its bicentennial promotion in No
vember and run it for nine months. 
According to Robert H. Jennison, pres
ident (and immediate past president, 
Kansas Bankers Association), the bank 
will distribute KBA calendars and is 
thinking about placing a replica of the 
Liberty Bell in the city park. It also 
plans to hold an essay contest, with the 
winner awarded a trip to Washington, 
D. C.

Anderson (Ind.) Banking Co. 
launched its bicentennial program on 
July 4 and expects to continue it until 
next July 4. American flags and bicen
tennial Revolutionary War-era flags 
will be displayed and offered as premi
ums. The entire program is geared to 
patriotism, according to Francis R. 
Oleksy, assistant vice president.

First National, Valparaiso, Ind., 
won’t begin its program until next May 
and will run it for three months. Pur
pose of the program will be to promote 
a better understanding of the nation’s 
history. Bicentennial trivets will be of
fered bank customers, according to 
Chuck Welter.

Citizens Bank, Warrensburg, Mo., 
will start its bicentennial observance 
next January. During the six-month 
program, a series of prints will be given 
as premiums.

There’s little doubt that the bicen
tennial year provides an excellent op
portunity for banks to further serve 
their communities through bicentenni
al-related programs. In the past, such 
observances have been limited for the 
most part to Fourth of July celebra
tions. For the next 18 months, it will 
be open season on promoting patri
otism—and many of the nation’s banks 
will be garnering additional goodwill 
as a direct result of their participation 
in the nation’s 2 0 0 th-birthday celebra
tion. • •

Golf Tourney Scheduled
The sixth annual invitational golf 

tournament sponsored by Security 
Corp., Irvine, Calif., will be held on 
October 3 at the Playboy Club at Great 
Gorge, N. J.

The annual event is held each year 
on the day preceding the opening of 
the ABA convention, being held this 
year October 4-8 in New York City.

State Banker Associations 
Plan for Bicentennial

A survey of state banking associa
tions in the Mid-Continent area reveals 
that the majority of the associations 
have not yet finalized plans for bicen
tennial programs to link the banking 
industry with the national celebration.

However, the Louisiana Bankers As
sociation has been working on its bi
centennial program for more than a 
year and expects it to continue well 
into 1976.

The LBA is sponsoring a bicenten
nial scholarship which will be awarded 
at the association’s 1976 convention in 
New Orleans.

LBA-member banks can participate 
by donating commissions they receive 
from sale of the official 1974 Louisiana 
governor’s Bicentennial Medallions to 
the scholarship fund. Commissions of 
500 for bronze medallions and $1 for 
silver medallions are being accumulat
ed by the LBA.

The Louisiana Bicentennial Com
mission has agreed to match funds sup
plied by LBA-member banks.

As of the end of May, some $3,600 
was on deposit in the scholarship fund, 
which still has almost a year to run. 
The LBA is working on an essay writ
ing contest for high school seniors 
throughout the state. Winners of the 
contest will receive the scholarships.

The medallion highlights the Louisi
ana Purchase and features the emblems 
of Spain and France and carries a de
sign of stars and stripes. The medallion 
design was selected from entries in a 
contest.

Banks in Kansas are being encour
aged to distribute a Kansas bicenten
nial medallion by the Kansas Bankers 
Association. In addition, the KBA’s 
statewide advertising program has de
veloped a display of historical coins for 
banks to use in lobbies or to show at 
schools. A special bicentennial calendar 
is being prepared for 1976 that will 
feature Kansas scenes by Kansas artists.

The Indiana Bankers Association sa
luted the bicentennial at its 1975 con
vention, held last month. Featured on 
the convention program was a special 
film distributed by the American Bank
ers Association outlining the ABA’s 
plans for a series of bicentennial TV 
programs. The same film was shown 
at the Missouri Bankers Association 
convention in May.

The New Mexico Bankers Associa
tion is working with the New Mexico 
Bicentennial Commission in a state ef
fort to observe the nation’s 2 0 0 th birth
day.

A number of other associations will 
be announcing events soon.
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Next time you call Paul or Gene, 
you’ll know what they look like.

Behind every correspondent banker 
at First National Bank of Kansas 
City, Missouri, there’s a team of 
specialists back at the bank. 
Specialists like Paul Gregory in 
Operations and Gene Wisner in 
International.

If you do your correspondent 
banking with First National, you’ve 
probably known their voices for 
some time. Because we encourage 
our correspondent banks to call the

‘people back at the bank” direct, 
anytime.

Let’s say you have a check or 
draft collection problem. You 
telephone your correspondent 
banker at First National and learn 
that he’s out.

Your need can’t wait.
So you ask for Paul Gregory. 

Paul can handle the coordination of 
your collections and assist you in

obtaining available funds as quickly 
as possible.

Sound simple enough? It is.
That’s why we welcome your 

calling our FNB specialists direct. 
Because we want you to trust them 
as much as we do.

So telephone (8161 221-2800 and 
ask for Paul or Gene. Maybe 
someday they’ll find out what you 
look like, too. Member FDIC.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

An Affiliate of First National Charter CorporationDigitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Variety of Bicentennial-Related Items

FOR THE many banks that plan to 
have bicentennial programs but 

have not yet finalized arrangements, 
Mid-Continent Banker presents a 
potpourri of ideas to put spark into 
proposed programs—or even to add 
luster to a program already planned.

• A bicentennial envelope featuring 
mural-like four-color illustrations of 
historical events displayed across the 
entire back panel and seal flap has 
been introduced by Tension Envelope 
Corp. The envelopes provide a dra
matic change of pace and each enve
lope bears a small bicentennial emblem 
on its face which permits space for im
printing the bank’s logo.

• A free-standing scale model of the 
Liberty Bell that can be used in pa
rades or displayed in a bank lobby is 
available from I. T. Verdin Co. As a 
bicentennial project, the bell’s symbo
lism is two-fold, since it is a replica of 
both the Liberty Bell and the new 
Freedom Bell currently touring the 
U. S. on the Freedom Train. The bell 
is ringable and is /sth the size of the 
original Liberty Bell.

• Three commemorative heirloom 
medals, minted in bronze, silver and 
gold, are available from Amsuisse In
ternational. The medals commemorate 
the signing of the Declaration of Inde
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pendence, Patrick Henry’s “Give me 
liberty or give me death’’ speech and 
Paul Revere’s ride.

• A bicentennial register is avail
able that enables bank customers to re
affirm their dedication to the princi
ples contained in the Declaration of In
dependence and the Bill of Rights by 
signing the register. In addition to the 
register, folders containing reproduc
tions of the Declaration of Indepen
dence are available for use as souvenirs 
or as gifts to educational institutions. 
A display is available that includes a 
sign inviting customers to become a 
part of history by reaffirming their ded
ication. Filled books can be donated 
to local civic organizations for preser
vation. Available from Historical Per
spectives, Inc.

• A series of American heritage 
coin banks is available from Banthrico, 
Inc., featuring four designs, including 
a replica of the Liberty Bell, a Conti
nental Army drum, a Minute Man scene 
and the Spirit of ’76. The banks fea
ture key lock or removable bottoms and 
can be used as book ends.

• International Silver Co. offers a 
number of bicentennial-related premi
ums, including a pewter collection 
featuring candlesticks, tankards and 
plates; pewter flatware; a bicentennial 
plate; a medallion collection; Paul 
Revere’s porringer; George Washing
ton’s camp cup; tea and coffee service 
in pewter and other items.

• A collection of Lincoln memora
bilia is available for display in bank

Portion of Lincoln museum display includes 
life mask, photos and documents associated  
with 16th president.

lobbies from Duncan Galleries, which 
leases the displays. The collection in
cludes original oil paintings, life masks, 
documents and photos of the American 
president.

• Bicentennial-related phonograph 
records are offered by Pickwick Inter
national. Included in the Pickwick col
lection are “Happy Birthday to Ameri
ca!” and “Sounds of ’76.” The first rec
ord includes the “Pledge of Allegi
ance,” the “Star Spangled Banner,” 
“America the Beautiful” and “Stars and 
Stripes Forever.” The second record 
features sound effects of Revolutionary 
days, including the shot heard around 
the world and the Liberty Bell.

• A display featuring 12 bicenten
nial-related items is available from 
Audio Announcer, Inc. The display 
(see illustration) features one bicenten
nial item at a time and includes an ac
companying audio description. The dis
play is portable and can be used as a 
floor or desk top stand. The 12 displays 
are available either bi-weekly or 
monthly to give the program continui
ty-
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Helps Bankers Observe U. S. Birthday

• “The Banking Boom— 1776-1976” 
is the title of a booklet designed for 
banks to distribute in celebration of the 
bicentennial. The booklet tells the story 
of 200 years of banking growth and 
development and also presents a 
resume of the functions and services 
banks provide the American people. 
The booklet is recommended for stu
dents of economics, history or con
sumer finance at the junior high level 
or above.

• Bicentennial-related stoneware 
items and other Americana are offered 
by Redwood House. The stoneware 
consists of various sizes of bean pots 
that can go from freezer to oven to ta
ble. Also available are electric warm
ing trays and clocks. All items feature 
the American eagle.

• A bicentennial-related package 
plan called the Ameraccount Club is 
being offered by Ameraccount Club, 
Inc. The plan’s theme is freedom, 
which, in this case, means freedom 
from financial worry. Included in the 
plan are 14 bank services, such as a 
$10,000 accidental death insurance 
policy, unlimited checking, free per
sonalized checks, travel service, etc. All 
services are available to account hold
ers at a monthly charge.

• A spirit of America check series 
featuring 10 scenes from the American 
Revolution is available from Deluxe 
Check Printers, Inc. The collection in
cludes a special cover featuring an 
eagle design and a wood grain box. To 
promote the checks, prints or scrolls 
are available as lobby displays but can 
also be used in print and electronic ad
vertising.

Coin Banks Salute Bicentennial

Bicentennial theme coin banks are being of
fered by Royalty Industries, Inc. to observe 
the Spirit of '76. Banks in top photo feature 
relief sculpture of colonial scene on one side 
with Declaration of Independence scroll on 
other. Lower photo shows George and Martha 
W ashington doll banks, said to be popular 
with children.

• Harland Financial Stationers is 
offering “Give Me Liberty . . . ,” a se
ries of checks featuring Revolutionary- 
era scenes. Among the seven illustra
tions are Washington crossing the Del
aware, Valley Forge, Betsy Ross, the 
signing of the Declaration of Indepen
dence and Paul Revere’s ride. The 
checks come with vinyl covers and are 
packed in simulated woodgrain check
boxes.

• A hand-crafted, cast metal minia
ture replica of the Liberty Bell is avail
able from National Premium & Mer
chandising, Inc. The bells come with 
yokes and can be used as premiums, 
collector’s items or as self-liquidating

Complete mailing addresses of the 
fimis offering the items mentioned 
in this article are available from 
MID-CONTINENT BANKER, 408 
Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 63102. In
clude self-addressed, stamped en
velop, please.

coin banks. The item is available in an
tique gold, pewter and bronze. A 
bank’s logo can be cast into the yoke.

* A variety of bicentennial-related 
items is available from John P. Ander
son Premiums, including bicentennial 
book matches featuring patriotic art, 
placemats, commemorative coins, Liber
ty Bell chimes, American heritage collec
tor prints and flag kits. Also available 
are American eagle candles, bicenten
nial desk and wall plaques and even 
a patriotic-decor tote bag!

• Marketing Enterprises, Inc., is 
handling Armetale simulated pewter 
dinnerware made at the Wilton Brass 
Co. in Pennsylvania. Each piece bears 
a Liberty Bell touchmark. A total of 14 
items is available, including mugs, 
pitchers, coffee pots, platters, bread 
trays, water goblets, dinner and salad 
plates and salt and pepper sets.

• “1776" is the name of a new 
stainless pattern available from Salem 
Silversmiths, a division of Salem China 
Co. The items are made to resemble 
antique silver, but require no special 
polishing. The stainless comes in five- 
piece place settings and matching ac
cessory pieces are available to give the 
premium offer continuity. Salem also 
offers bicentennial tile-trivets for collec
tors, featuring colonial scenes.
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A'MUST'
for Directors of
State-Chartered
Banks!

"Bank Shareholders’ 
Meeting Manual"

A 60-page book designed to enable 
directors of state-chartered banks to 
bring their operations up-to-date. It 
was developed in recognition of several 
new trends in business and society—  
trends involving an increased sensitivity 
of the public regarding conflicts-of- 
interest; greater concern for minority 
rights; greater demand for fuller dis
closure; data on control and ownership 
and of related business interests, includ
ing voting of trust-held securities.
The book also provides a means for 
state bank directors to modify pro
cedures to bring their banks into com
pliance with current state banking 
statutes and regulations. Its use can 
result in economies and efficiencies for 
banks.

Can Y o u r  B a n k  A f f o r d  to  b e  

O u t - o f - D a t e ?

PRICE: 
$ 7 . 5 0  each
SEND YOUR ORDER AND 

CHECK (sorry, no billed orders) 
TO THE PUBLISHER:

The BANK BOARD Letter
408 Olive St. (Suite 505)

St. Louis, Mo. 63102

• A bicentennial mailer and poly
gon 1976 calendar are available from 
Scott Crowell Corp. The mailer fea
tures a bicentennial message with a 
pop-up American eagle inside. The 
calendar, which is packed flat in an 
envelope, pops into polygon shape 
when it is removed from the envelope. 
Space is provided on both pieces for 
bank imprinting.

• Preferred Advertising, Inc., offers 
a series of bicentennial medals with 
“keepsake” appeal, adaptable for use 
as keyrings, ladies pendants and belt 
buckles. Four different stock designs 
are available in mint quality with

Belt buckle incorporating Liberty Bell medal, 
one of four designs offered by Preferred Ad
vertisers, Inc.

bronze finish depicting the Liberty 
Bell, the Minute Man, the Spirit of ’76 
and the Declaration of Independence. 
The medals are 1/2 inches in diameter 
and are available individually or in sets. 
A free sample medal will be sent on 
request for price information. * *

banks. Heading the list was single
family-housing construction.

In the international section of the 
study, 107 banks reported, but only 37 
of those submitted data on internation
al charge-offs. Their net charge-off fig
ure totaled $73 million, or .084 of 1%.

The gross total reported by those 37 
banks was almost $92 million in loans 
and deposits charged off out of average 
international loans and deposits out
standing of $86 billion during 1974, 
for a gross percentage of . 106 of

The 107 banks participating in the 
RMA international survey reported av
erage international loans and deposits 
outstanding of over $104 billion last 
year. About $86 billion was held by the 
37 banks that supplied international 
charge-off information. Of the 107, 64 
were among the top 100 U.S. banks by 
deposits.

Other areas covered by the RMA 
study’s domestic section are distribu
tion of charge-offs by number and size 
and a ranking of high-loss industries 
for 1974, presented by bank-asset sizes 
and by Federal Reserve districts.

The international section includes an 
indication of aggregate charge-off ex
perience by country and type of bor
rower. It also lists the predicted high- 
loss countries for 1975, in the opinions 
of the responding banks.

Copies of the report are available 
from the RMA Order Department, 
1432 Philadelphia National Building, 
Philadelphia, PA 19107. The price is 
$3 to RMA-member banks and $6 to 
nonmember banks. * *

Loan Charge-Off Rise 

To $671 Million in 1974 

Cited in Study by RMA

L OAN CHARGE-OFFS for the U.S.
in 1974 reached a net amount of 

$671 million, according to a Robert 
Morris Associates (RMA) study. That 
figure was .36 of 1% of the average 
commercial portfolios, up from .26 of 
1% in 1973.

In the domestic section of the sur
vey of 706 RMA-member banks, a gross 
total of $776 million was charged off 
out of average commercial loans out
standing, aggregating almost $185 bil
lion during the past year. This gross 
charge-off percentage was .42 of 1% of 
the average commercial portfolio, a rise 
of .10 of 1% from 1973.

The $185 billion in commercial loans 
represented 63% of the average total 
domestic commercial loans held by 
U.S. banks in 1974.

The report also listed the 20 high- 
loss industries anticipated in 1975 by

A Scoreboard for Tulsa

Fourth Nat'l, Tulsa, has joined with Pepsi-Cola 
and Dr. Pepper to purchase this new $100,000 
American Sign & Indicator Corp. scoreboard- 
message center for the Tulsa Assem bly Center. 
Pictured at its unveiling are (I. to r.) Frank X. 
Henke III, pres.. Fourth Nat'l Corp., bank HC; 
Fred N. Davis III of bank's advertising agency, 
Fred N. Davis & Associates; Ben D. Floyd Jr., 
bank ch.; Tom P. Henson, bank e.v.p.; and 
Fred Setser, bank s.v.p.-marketing.
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The rabbit is just one of four designs in this 
exciting new series. And the Life Series is 
just one of four beautiful new scenic check 
groups now available from Kansas Bank 
Note Company.
See them all in the new Kansas Bank Note 
Check brochure. Write or call for one or 
more copies or ask for sample checks of 
the Life Series.

K A N S A S  B A N K  N O T E  C O M P A N Y
FIFTH & JEFFERSON STREETS • FREDONIA. KANSAS 66736 • 316-378-2146

F o r  y o u r  to ta l b an k  p rin tin g  n e e d s .
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Economie Stabilization Seen for 7 6  

By Mercantile Baseball Party Speaker

A  GOOD year was forecast for 1976 
by Dr. Benjamin Rogge, econom

ics professor at Wabash College, Craw- 
fordsville, Inch, at last month’s Baseball 
Party, sponsored by Mercantile Trust, 
St. Louis, for its correspondent cus
tomers.

Dr. Rogge said, however, that the 
economic upturn would be a gradual 
one, but that the slow progress that 
actually began last April will result in 
an economic situation in 1976 that can 
be used to advantage by politicians 
running for office in that year.

He said forces are now in motion to 
bring about declines in unemployment 
and inflation so that the economy will 
be stabilized in time for the national 
elections.

He predicted no major depression 
of the magnitude of the 1930s for the 
next 10-15 years, but said the price to 
be paid for this situation will be ac
celerating inflation. Inflation will be

built into everything and future reces
sions will occur with no accompanying 
decline in inflation, he said.

Dr. Rogge expects double-digit in
flation and long-term interest rates av
eraging 3% higher than the inflation 
rate by 1977-78. He also predicted that 
some form of credit allocation will have 
been enacted by that time, along with 
some sort of wage-price controls. He 
said wage-price controls are a cosmetic 
to make things look good, covering up 
the fact that no one wields enough 
power to arrest inflation.

Many influential people are demand
ing wage-price controls, he said, and 
their implementation will reflect the in
creasing role of government in the eco
nomic scene.

Dr. Rogge said that, within 15 years, 
the United States could well find itself 
in the position Great Britain is in to
day—“sinking and giggling.”

Over the long term, Dr. Rogge

Sharing platform at Mercantile Trust Baseball 
Party w ere (from I.) Dr. Benjamin Rogge, 
W abash College, Craw fordsville, Ind., guest 
speaker; Lynn Miller, e.v.p. and head of 
Merc's banking department; and Jam es A. 
Smith, sr.v.p. and head of the central group.

mused, will capitalism survive? He 
said, that, if the masses don’t support 
capitalism, it must fall, since capital
ists themselves are not adept at defend
ing their system. Since they do not 
know how to sell capitalism, Dr. Rogge 
continued, their will to defend it will 
erode. The development of big busi
ness conglomerates results in an erosion 
of the will of the entrepreneur to stand 
up to opposition, with a spirit of com
promise taking over, which eventually 
results in a socialistic state, he said.

He assured his audience, comprised 
primarily of bankers from Illinois and 
Missouri, that the socialistic trend can 
be avoided, but that it will take a dedi
cated campaign on the part of capital
ists to retain the present system.

Also on the program were Harrison 
F. Coerver, president and CEO, Mer
cantile Trust, who welcomed the bank
ers; James A. Smith, senior vice presi
dent and head of the Mercantile Trust 
central group, who announced that 
some departments of the bank are ex
pected to move into Mercantile’s new 
tower building in October; and Lynn 
H. Miller, executive vice president in 
charge of Mercantile’s banking depart
ment.

Mr. Miller predicted that the corre
spondent banking system as it is now 
known will be with us for some time 
into the future, despite the vast 
changes taking place in banking. As 
long as check clearing and overlines 
are necessary, he said, the correspon
dent system will prevail.

He said the image of banking is at 
its lowest point since depression days, 
and he pointed out how banks have 
been losing ground to thrift institutions 
since 1946.

Mr. Miller, who came to Mercantile 
(Continued on page 78)

LEFT: Mrs. David T. Stoecker, w ife of v.p., central group, Mercantile; 
Mrs. L. J. Perkins, w ife of pres., Community Bank, Steelville, Mo.; Paul 
Perkins, cash., Community Bank, Steelville; Mrs. Paul Perkins; L. J. Perk
ins; David T. Stoecker. CENTER: L. to r.: Thomas M Fitzgerald, corre
spondent bank officer, and Daniel W. Jasper, a .v.p., both of Mercantile;

and E. Richard Hunt, e.v.p., State Bank of Seneca, Mo. RIGHT: Lee M. 
Howerter, pres., Mercantile Trust, Quincy, III.; Mrs. Howerter; Mrs. 
Jam es A. Smith, w ife of sr. v.p. and head, central group, Mercantile 
Trust; Mrs. M. Ryrie Milnor, w ife of ch., exec, comm., First Nat'l, Alton, 
III.; Mr. Milnor; and James A Smith.
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Caught by the camera during IBA marketing 
& PR conference in Peoria June 11-12 were  
(clockwise from upper I.) newly elected market
ing and public relations officers (I. to r.: 1st v.p., 
Robert Verheyen, e.v.p., Bartonville Bank; 2nd 
v.p., Ernest A. Malone, a .v.p ., Millikin Nat'l, De
catur; pres., Neil Bach, e.v.p., Bank of Pontiac; 
and sec., Karen Reeves, editor, Illin ois  B a n k er ,  
IBA's official publication. In next photo, im
mediate past Div. Pres. Charles M. Zipprodt, 
(I.), v.p., Busey First Nat'l, Urbana, chats with 
conf. speaker Mark Silber, (c.), sr. v.p., Hume, 
Mansfield, Silber, Ltd., Chicago, and Mr Ver
heyen. Robert Kodl, (I.), dir. of mktg., Elgin 
Nat'l, checks latest EFTS information of Jay  G. 
Bender, v.p. of special services, Credit Systems, 
Inc., St. Louis, with Jam es Riley of Citizens First 
Nat'l, Princeton, and Norm Peterson, IBA asst, 
sec. Final picture shows panel members Dean 
Treptow (I.), pres., Brown Deer Bank, M ilwau
kee, and James Hubbard of Jam es Hubbard & 
Associates, Wheaton, flanking moderator Ger
aldine Wilson, pres., State Bank, Piper City.

Bank Efficiency, Competition, Legislation 

Topics at III.BA Marketing Conference

By DANIEL H. CLARK, Editorial Assistant

E FFICIEN CY v s . effectiveness, the 
state of banking competition and 

current legislation were major discussion 
topics heard by 225 delegates attend
ing the Illinois Bankers Association 
Marketing and Public Relations Confer
ence last month in Peoria.

Mark Silber, senior vice president, 
Hume, Mansfield, & Silber, Ltd., Chica
go, was the featured speaker the first 
morning. He’s an organizational psy
chologist and took ‘‘An Applied Look 
at the Banker’s Effectiveness.”

There is a difference, he stated, be
tween efficiency and effectiveness. An 
efficient person will make a god out of 
doing things right, while one who is 
effective will ask himself if he is doing 
the right things. He cited Peter Druck- 
er, who said in The E ffective Executive 
that it’s not so much what you’re doing, 
but what you’ve done that counts.

Dismissing the Puritan ethic of idle 
hands being the tools of the devil, Dr. 
Silber said the major symptom of a 
dying bank was “beehive activity”: ev
eryone keeps busy, but there is little 
regard for what has happened. An ef
fective person, lie stated, would ask 
himself, “Where am I leading my life 
with this great efficiency and where am 
I adding clutter with things that don’t 
matter?” “Where have I lied to me 
about me?” “Where are there opportu
nities I must create because they won’t 
be given to me?” Referring to the ratio
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of benefits to costs, he asked, "Where 
is someone telling me about benefits 
in the numerator, but not mentioning 
costs of the denominator?”

He then suggested that bank officers 
schedule at least two hours in the mid
dle of the day every four or six weeks 
as “MT” (My Time). During this ses
sion, a person should ask himself where 
his bank is now and where it’s going.

Conference workshops were con
cerned with banking’s competition. 
James Hubbard of Plubbard & As
sociates, Wheaton, 111., growth spe
cialists for financial institutions, spoke 
about S&Ls, citing specific areas where 
they have advantages and disadvan
tages.

S&Ls, Mr. Hubbard said, have every
one “psyched out.” Customers of fi
nancial institutions have limited knowl
edge about the percentage of dividends 
paid and go to S&Ls because they think 
they’re earning much more interest on 
their money than they would in a bank. 
A $5,000 S&L account, he stated, pays 
only $12.50 more yearly than a com
parable bank account.

Bankers, he said, shouldn’t be con
cerned by S&L competition only, be
cause retail stores do a great deal of 
financial business. He cited Sears & 
Roebuck, a firm that consistently is No. 
1 in savings and earnings, exceeding 
$200 million in 1973.

The trump is in bankers’ hands, he

said. He added that they are the only 
ones able to offer a total banking rela
tionship to customers. He then offered 
several suggestions for bringing in new 
business:

• Offer $1 accounts free with new 
checking accounts.

• Use a single new-accounts form 
that covers all services.

• Offer a combined statement.
• Make personal credit lines avail

able to qualified customers when they 
open checking accounts.

• Grant pre-approved auto loans to 
qualified customers.

• Offer personal banker service.
• Make contact at least twice yearly 

with customers having certain-size bal
ances.

• Call customers by their names.
• Train personnel to have a “can- 

do” philosophy. They must be problem- 
solvers and must avoid using negatives 
in their work. A good phrase to remem
ber is, “We have it and we will offer it 
to you.”

• Measure the effectiveness of new- 
accounts personnel at their jobs.

Dean Treptow, president, Brown 
Deer Bank, Milwaukee, also stressed 
the importance of personal treatment of 
customers in his talk on bank HCs. He 
urged bankers to provide “the basics 
of what people want—but better.” Mr. 
Treptow said two services that had 
helped his bank were simple-rate loans 
and the establishment of a consumer 
advisory board.

Speaking on farm credit agencies 
was Robert Seed, president, Bank of 
Casey, 111. He asked the bankers if they 
were living and doing business “in the 
’50s” when farmers were “in the ’70s.” 
Mr. Seed then cited advantages held
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Will every bank who can really handle student loan administration please sound off.

The F irs t N ational B ank of 
Minneapolis was the first bank in the 
nation to go completely automated in 
handling guaranteed student loans. We were 
the first to have a completely automated 
third party service bureau. We were 
the first to sell to and service for ■
Sallie Mae. I  l l O L

Innovation, competence and 
dedication are just some of the M inneapolis

reasons that 
over 325 lenders 

from 32 states 
have turned their student loan 

problems over to us. They ’re pretty 
good reasons why you should too. 

We can handle it.
Call us collect at (612) 370-4114. The 
Student Loan Servicing Center. The 
First National Bank of Minneapolis.

Student Loan Servicing Center • First National Bank of Minneapolis • 120 South Sixth St., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 • Member FDIC 
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by farm credit agencies: no limits on 
loans, a credit life program, a complete 
line of farm insurance and a leasing 
business. He suggested that banks em
ploy more young people and that they 
talk to regulatory agencies to get out
dated laws eliminated.

L. Elliot Oppriecht, director of com
munications, Illinois Credit Union,

Whip Inflation Now  
Special Offer From

H°TEL
AD°LPHUS

Dallas
The Hotel People Always Want to Come Back to

discount on any bedroom
"I pi O f any Sunday, Mon- 
l O  / O  day, Tuesday, Wed

nesday, or Thursday

^  discount on any bedroom
^iday or Saturday

^  COUPON GOOD TIL 12/31/75

CALL TOLL FREE 
In Texas
1-800-792-8922
In Continental U.S.
1-800-433-8858

or write Arthur W. Lang. Jr.. Gen. Mgr.
HOTEL ADOLPHUS
1321 Commerce Street 
Dallas, Texas 75221

’'Sorry,  bu t  discount is not valid if you are at tending  
a convent ion or meet ing in the Hotel .

PLEASE BRING THIS AD WITH YOU TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT

Chicago, was the final speaker to ex
amine the competition. He recommend
ed that all banking factions settle their 
differences and work together against 
the powerful retailers who offer a great
er competitive threat than banks, S&Ls, 
etc. He cited the Denver-based compu
ter hookup used throughout the coun
try by the Mr. Steak restaurant chain 
as evidence of this.

Mr. Oppriecht also explained the rea
sons for the success enjoyed by credit 
unions: their history of consumer-ori
ented operations and interest in in
dividual members. Service, he said, 
isn’t a technical term as is checking, 
but something more personal and hu
man.

William O. Kurtz, immediate past 
IBA president, and president, Metro
politan Bank, Chicago, said in his legis
lative update that it was bad govern
ment in Springfield that is the main 
hindrance to the people of Illinois. He 
said, “The men representing us in 
Springfield make a mockery of govern
ment of, for and by the people.”

The IBA membership situation also 
was discussed by Mr. Kurtz. He felt 
it important that more members get in
volved with the association more deep
ly than merely paying dues each year. 
A specific example of the problem oc
curred, the president said, during a re
cent ballot-by-mail concerning the fa
cility bill. Of 962 ballots mailed, 529 
were returned. Because they were im
properly marked, 44 were declared in
valid. Because 227 of the valid returns 
were negative votes, and a 60% major
ity was needed for official backing by 
the IBA, Mr. Kurtz instructed IBA 
Executive Vice President Robert 
Schrimple not to appear when the bill

was discussed in the legislature.
Mr. Kurtz strongly opposed the E FT  

moratorium proposed by the Indepen
dent Bankers Association of America, 
adding that the emphasis on structure 
is fading and that automated banking 
“will be seen in a very short time.”

He called for a considerable shorten
ing of the Comptroller’s 50-mile E FT 
restriction and indicated that there was 
no need to worry about machines put
ting banks out of business, since the 
cost of one unit is $50,000 and it is 
unable to discuss problems with cus
tomers.

“I want and I believe that the IBA 
will again be whole,” he said in clos
ing, adding that he felt a change in 
structure is going to happen and that 
he could no longer oppose it. “Retail 
stores,” he maintained, “are the com
ing enemy.”

Division elections. Neil C. Bach, 
executive vice president, Bank of Pon
tiac, was elected president of the IBA’s 
marketing and public relations division. 
He formerly was first vice president.

Robert Verheyen, executive vice 
president, Bartonville Bank, was el
evated from second vice president to 
first vice president. Succeeding him was 
Ernest A. Malone, assistant vice presi
dent, Millikin National, Decatur. Karen 
L. Reeves, editor, Illinois Banker, the 
IBA’s official publication, was elected 
secretary.

Named to three-year terms on the 
executive committee were Donald Lin- 
do, marketing director, Aurora Na
tional, and Russell C. Makeever, vice 
president, LaGrange State. Susan Horn, 
director of marketing, Citizens Na
tional, Macomb, was elected to a two- 
year term. • •

r

This is no 
ordinary 
bank directory.
0 ^  ^3? i l k  standing 
v P  C # v r  order

^  a  r V  sins ie
v l i  a v F  issue
»Plus shipping and handling

AMERICAN
Bank Directory

6364 Warren Drive 
Norcross, Ga. 30071 

(404) 448-1011

What’s so special about the 
American Bank Directory?
It’s the only desk-top 
national bank directory, so 
compact you can hold it 
in one hand. ABD's 
convenient thumb-indexed, 
two-volume format makes it 
easy to locate complete, 
essential facts and figures 
on every bank and multi-bank 
holding company in the 
nation. But that’s not all.
The American Bank 
Directory is still America's 
lowest-priced complete bank 
directory. That’s what’s so 
special. Call or write today 
to order The Extraordinary 
Bank Directory.

T. J. Vance Elected President 
Of Tex.-Okla. RMA Chapter

T. J. Vance, vice president and com
mercial loan officer, Fort Worth Na

tional, has been 
elected president, 
Texas and Oklaho
ma Chapter, Rob
ert Morris Associ
ates. His term will 
begin August 31.

Other new offi
cers are (all of 
Texas): vice pres
idents, Robert Orr, 
Pan A m erican  
Bank, Brownsville, 

and Frank Sewell Jr., vice president, 
Peoples National, Tyler; and secretary- 
treasurer, Richard J. Goebel, senior 
vice president, Texas Bank, Dallas.

The Texas and Oklahoma RMA 
Chapter consists of 534 representatives 
from 164 member banks.
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A sa  skipper,
Ish Smith occasionally

confuses "port" 
with "starboard"

But as a Correspondent Banker, 
he's right on course.

Almost any nice weekend will find 
Ish Smith on the bounding main, issu
ing nautical commands like “ Two-block  
the capstan! Aft rudder! ’ ’

But Monday through Friday he’s a 
professional correspondent banker with 
both feet firmly on the ground. Ish 
works with our customers in the East 
Tennessee area, and uses his 17 years

of correspondent banking experience to  
serve them well.

Whatever your correspondent bank
ing need or problem, call Ish Smith or 
another of our correspondent banking 
professionals. Our Tennessee WATS 
line is 1 -8 0 0 -3 4 2 -8 3 6 0 . In neighboring 
states, dial 1 -8 0 0 -2 5 1 -8 5 1 6 .

We’re here to serve you.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
IN NASHVILLE Member F .D .I.C .
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Larry Lance (c.), Farmers State, Fairview , Kan., is congratulated by Larry Morrow (I.) and Don 
Folks, both of host bank, for firing best score of eligible golfers at American Nat'l golf tourney.

Morning Showers Fail to Washout 
Annual Golf Tourney in St. Joe

I T TAKES more than a morning downpour to dampen the spirits of the 100 or 
so golfers who turn out annually for the tourney sponsored by American Na

tional, St. Joseph, Mo.
The bank’s 24-year record of no washouts was preserved intact last month, as 

the accompanying photos show. After everyone emerged from the locker room 
and scores were totalled, Larry Lance, Larmers State, Lairview, Kan., emerged 
the winner with a 78.

TOP: Carl Bowman (I.), e.v.p., Kan. Bankers 
Assn, and Dick Ayers, KBA pres., and pres., 
Citizens State, Miltonvale

BOTTOM: Milton Blakemore (I.), ch., First Nat'l, 
Liberal, Kan., and Charles Richmond, e.v.p., 
host bank and pres -elect, Missouri Bankers 
Assn.

UPPER LEFT: From I., Larry Morrow, host bank; Herb Brown, dir., Peo
ples State, Spickard, Mo.; Curtis LaFollette, pres., Trenton (Mo.) Trust; 
and Bill Cook, pres., and Chet M cGrury, v.p., Beatrice (Neb.) Nat'l. UP
PER RIGHT: From I., Jerry Hillyard, dir., host bank; Truman Wilson, 
Mo. state senator; Bill Enright, e.v.p., host bank; and Jim Kirkpatrick, 
Mo. sec. of state. LOWER LEFT: From I., Bill Stephens, adv. dir., Belt

Nat'l, St. Joseph; Sam Hiner, pres., Farmers State, Cameron, Mo.; Mil- 
ton Tootle, v. ch., host bank; Charles M axwell, e.v.p., Farmers State, 
Cameron, Mo.; and Bill Bodendoerfer, ch., City Nat'l, Atchison, Kan. 
LOWER RIGHT: From I., Dick King, e.v.p., Planters State, Salina, Kan.; 
Dale Bradley, e.v.p., Citizens State, Miltonvale, Kan.; John Schmidt, 
v.p., and Don Ungerer, ag. rep., Exchange Bank, M arysville, Kan.
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You have 
tomovequicklY when you offer 
same nay collection service.

Your Comm erce correspondent 
knows that with the average draft 
size tripling in the last three years, 
speed of collection is very 
important.

t 'u t

Commerce
a

UL
NG o f Kansas City NA

MID-CONTINENT BANKER for July, 1975

Thatfs why Comm erce has twice 
daily m essenger service to the Board 

of Trade —to offer sam e day 
presentation and collection. Since 

r over 80% of Board of Trade members
do business with us, our service is the 

' V7 fastest around. We also provide
speedy service for foreign collection 
through our International Department, 

ft The midwest's leading 
B W  \  correspondent is also the quickest.

\\ Give your Comm erce man a  call.\
I Don’t forget to dial direct. Its faster!

*
 ̂ jmBfc %"• %  Main Bank N um ber..................  234-2000

| Fred N. Coulson, Jr.....................  234-2479
V // Larry Lum pe................................  234-2717

J  )Thom F a lls ...................................  234-2622
y y  Elmer Erism an............................  234-2482
V  John C. M essina.........................  234-2486

1 %  A  ^ 1  Y f  Tom C. C an non ..........................  234-2481
^  Ben F. Caldw ell.......................... 234-2483

10 t h  &  W a l n u t  Frampton Row land...................  234-2485
(816) 234-2000  ^aul La^ ewisch...................  234-2480

George Porter.............................  234-2487
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INSTALLMENT LENDING
In An Era of Inflation

I NSTALLMENT credit, with its tra
ditionally high yield, its spread of 

risk and its cross-sell value has provid
ed an attractive, healthy income-pro
ducing investment for banks of all sizes 
while contributing incalculably to the 
economic growth of the nation. Indeed, 
our system of granting credit to the 
consumer has been a major factor in 
producing the highest standard of liv
ing, with the greatest quantity and 
quality of goods and services in the 
history of the world.

And never before have the costs of 
its administration placed greater pres
sure upon its margins of profit than 
what currently is being experienced.

But if the forces which have pro
duced this squeeze on profitability are 
great today, they are likely to get more 
severe in the months and years ahead. 
It is a people-oriented business where 
the cost saving efficiencies of automa
tion are not illimitable; where human 
judgment is required on a vast number 
of individual, relatively small, dollar 
investments, both at inception and dur
ing liquidation; and where the great 
advantage of exposure for cross-sell 
purposes cannot be fully realized with
out personal, talented human attention.

Viewed from this perspective, it is 
clear that the competitive factor— 
while obviously key to the pricing of 
any service or product—will continue 
to be an enormously important factor 
in the pricing of consumer credit, 
where the difference between the “go
ing rate” and the rate allowable by law 
often provides considerable room for 
upward adjustment at the market level. 
We all know, for example, that banks 
don’t live on rate alone; they must 
have deposits, too, and the consumer’s 
proclivity to have vastly more on de-

By THOMAS A. SPORER 
Vice President 

American National Bank 
Chicago

posit in the aggregate than he borrows 
serves clearly to substantiate the argu
ment that competition must be reck
oned with first and foremost when it 
comes down to pricing the product. 
And in a free enterprise system, noth
ing could be healthier than that, from 
the standpoint of ultimate benefit to 
all.

Too often, when analyzing the forces 
which have brought about this rela
tively recent profit squeeze in our in
dustry, the installment loan officer has 
pointed to the cost of money, which 
not only reached an unprecedented 
level recently, but which stayed at such 
a level longer than most had antici
pated.

But the cost of our commodity is 
only part of the problem; a part over 
which we have no real control. The in
stallment loan officer who constantly 
cites the cost of money—the fluctuation 
of which is utterly beyond his control 
—when confronted with the profit
conscious attention of his management 
is missing the boat. The perceptive

consumer loan manager, on the other 
hand, recognizes that he must concern 
himself more with the things he can 
control in the areas of both cost and in
come.

Nobody will deny the absolute im
portance of determining the true cost 
of producing a product, or that such 
a determination deserves careful, intel
ligent scrutiny of all attendant costs as 
well as the income which the market
ing of that product promises. The more 
complex the overall function, the more 
detailed the necessary scrutiny. And 
the complexities involved with the 
building of a clean installment loan 
portfolio should speak for themselves, 
since the interrelationship of cost, risk, 
term and circumstance on a consistent 
volume of individual loans from vary
ing source and types of industry con
stitutes no simple matter in the aggre
gate.

One effective way of becoming fa
miliar with the cost of your operation 
is to become more intimately involved 
with the periodic budgeting of expense. 
If he doesn’t actually prepare the bud
get, the installment loan manager 
should at the least ask to participate 
in its preparation as he must know as 
precisely as possible what it costs to 
put a deal on the books of his bank 
and what it will cost to collect it. And 
if he is to make this determination with 
the needed degree of accuracy, then 
obviously he must be aware of the cost 
of every square foot of space which his 
department occupies; he must antici
pate the fluctuation of telephone and 
postage expense with the movement 
of delinquency; he must foresee the 
need to alter the content of his docu
mentation due to legislation, and pre
dict the cost; he must assess the cost
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The new demand for coal
demands a lot of 
new financial 
services.

Tom Murrell and Walter 
Byrne are working with 
bankers all over a five-state 
area to supply coal producers 
with the financial services needed to tap huge coal reserves.

For most, that help starts with the financing for expansion. 
And as the company expands, Tom and Walter help with 
equipment leasing, accounts receivable financing, and pension 
and profit-sharing plans.

In fact, they take care of every banking need. The difference 
is that Tom and Walter specialize in mining operations. And 
because they do, they work quicker, more efficiently and more 
productively for banks with coal-producing customers.

If the specialized help of bankers like Tom and 
Walter makes sense for your coal customers, 
contact your First National Banker or call 

waiter w — 7 j them direct at 502/581-4455.Byrne ‘ t f i l

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

TomMurrell
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of every piece of equipment at his dis
posal, and know what is being allocat
ed for light and heat, building mainte
nance, repair of furniture and equip
ment, etc. And none of the foregoing 
says anything about the more obvious 
expense categories such as salaries, 
money costs or losses.

Nor have we mentioned anything 
about another kind of expense—the 
kind which ultimately affects the bot
tom line in the same way as costs of 
operation, but via a different route. We 
refer to the often necessary practices 
dictated by competition, such as the 
payment of dealer reserves “in front” 
on indirect acquisition or the granting 
of 45 days from the date of contract 
to the first installment without addi
tional charge. It may be important to 
grant such concessions on the premise 
that it is competitively necessary; it is 
definitely important to know precisely 
what it costs in lost income to do so.

And no expense projection is com
plete without a thoroughly objective 
study of your existing portfolio with an 
eye toward bad debt. Credit losses, 
after all, are as much a cost of doing 
business and serve to erode profits pro
portionately as much as any other ex
pense that can be named. The era of 
inflation which we are now experienc
ing has made the job of controlling 
credit losses not only a more expensive 
proposition, but an even more pro
foundly important one which must be 
considered carefully with each and 
every individual application. When 
considering a loan, we must give care
ful thought to the fact that risk follows 
the outreach of maturity—now more 
than ever.

A successful past credit record is still 
important and always will be, of 
course; but it is important to consider 
what the pernicious inflation of the 
past several months has done to the 
capacity of the average borrower to 
meet the debt repayment responsibili
ties which he may have handled easily

Mr. Sporer assumed the presidency of the 
Illinois Bankers Associations Consumer 
Credit Division July 1.

in the past. Clearly, then, it is equally 
essential that we attempt accurately to 
evaluate what inflation is likely to do 
to this same capacity before the loan 
which you make today reaches maturi
ty three to five years hence.

The typical installment loan borrow
er is among those hardest hit by infla
tion, since such a substantial portion 
of his income must be expended to sat
isfy the need for food, clothing and 
shelter, the areas where inflation has 
been particularly devastating. No one 
has to tell the man with middle income 
and three or four children what has 
happened to the value of the dollar 
during the last couple of years, and the 
loan officer charged with the responsi
bility of passing judgment on loan ap
plications must give careful thought to 
the level of indebtedness which can 
likely be sustained by each borrower 
on a given, projected income for the 
term of the loan.

If society is to become ever more 
mass-consuming, then the demand up
on lending institutions to service the 
resultant mushrooming needs of the 
consumer must grow proportionately. 
Profits are derived from efficiency in 
combining effort with capital, and so 
the need for adequate cost information 
in such an environment will become 
even more important to the installment 
loan manager as he seeks the finest in
gredients for that always inflexible 
equation.

The need for efficiency in the over
all function of installment lending, as 
in any other enterprise, is nothing new; 
however, in this era of inflation, the 
profundity of that need is greater than 
ever before. * *

Mercantile
(Continued from  page 68)

from Chicago’s Northern Trust last 
year, predicted that the number of S&L 
offices will increase from 7,000 to 10,- 
000 or 12,000 by 1980. By that time, 
he said, S&L services will include com
plete family financial services, consum
er loans, personal trusts and life insur
ance services. He also cited actions by 
credit unions, one of which has pur
chased a state bank so that it will have 
direct access to any E F T  system being 
developed in that state.

He said banking is facing the most 
competitive period in its history and 
pointed out that the thrift industry has 
tremendous legislative clout. He also 
said that banking competition is be
coming more difficult to recognize, 
since it resembles banking so closely.

He cited the three competing bank
ing associations in Illinois as an illus
tration of how bankers are notorious 
for not being able to work together to 
achieve their aims. The three associa
tions are the Illinois Bankers Associa
tion, the Association for Modern Bank
ing in Illinois and the Independent 
Community Banks in Illinois. The 
competition, he said, is going to walk 
away from bankers if they don’t adopt 
common goals.

Bankers were treated to a Cardinals- 
Astros game at Busch Stadium, with 
the Cardinals coming out in front 
6 - 2 . *  *

Bank Sponsors Boat Race

Millikin Nat'l, Decatur, III., personnel Karen 
Brown (I.) and Paula Bayless grace "Hang  
Loose," one of the hydroplanes that took part 
in the bank-sponsored Memorial Day Grand  
Prix boat race on Lake Decatur. This is the 
fifth year Millikin Nat'l has sponsored the 
regatta, which features the $500 perpetual 
trophy seen in the foreground. The bank also 
provides $1,000 in cash prizes.
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“The 
Banker 
in Our Town
It’s been many years since ice moved away 
And though time tends to dim 
I still remember 
The banker in our town.
He was a decent man:
Proud o f his work 
And his bank
And the town. i 1k . %
A modest man: | \ |
Touching each o f the lives J \ ]
Of that town. \
We took him our dreams,
All o f us at one time or another.
He sat back, listening. Pondering. 
Interested. '■!
Concerned.
He asked his questions 
Of us
And himself; -j
Helping us to understand .
And realize our dreams;
Relying more on faith 
Than financial statement 11 
Alone.
He was a good judge 

o f ideas 
And o f people,
Usually sensing what 

was best — j ;
What was right. ?
The banker in our town.
He was a good friend of 

most folks 
In our town 
And he was proud of 
He took special pride 
In what we did with our 

lives.
Since, in no small way,
He had much to do with 

realizing it.
He understood that our town,
Its work,
Its well-being,

Was in the hands o f the few 
Who could take the responsibility;

People like himself— 
The banker in our town. 

His was a family o f bankers 
In our town, 

Passing their heritage 
To the next generation; 

Taught in the ways o f business 
And banking 

And people.
It is strange how each of us calls him

“My bankerf
Because, really, he is not any one o f ours,

? j  . f | But ours together:
| “The town’s’.’

That’s the nature o f his work. 
Dedicated to each o f us 

individually, 
S Responsible to ns collectively. 

Yet all the while independent, 
Self-determining. 

The banker in our town 
Showed us how to compromise 

, our reach
Within our grasp 

And we are all the better 
for it.

?■ For the help he gave us, 
In those times 

we took our first steps 
•'s ; in life,

k ( f To help us financially 
,j  Which was his business, 

To encourage us warmly 
—- • Which was his way;

By shozcing his faith 
He helped us to have faith 

in ourselves. 
And I  know, 

I f  ever I  need him again, 
He will be there, 

As always, 
The banker in our town.

Correspondent Department 
Mercantile Bank and Trust
1101 Walnut, Kansas City, Missouri
Member FD IC , Member Federal Reserve System

M=Rcnrrni=
BOrK
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Optimism on State's Progress 
Witnessed at NMBA Convention

By LAWRENCE W. COLBERT,

W i t h  registration totaling 1,400, the 
64th annual convention of the 

New Mexico Bankers Association at Al
buquerque was the largest in the as
sociation’s history.

Most convention speakers struck an 
optimistic note that spelled out prog
ress for New Mexico. Governor Jerry 
Apodaca said the state is at the thresh
old of change in the right direction. 
He pointed out that government cannot 
solve the problems of people by itself. 
He called for government to work 
hand-in-hand with the private sector.

The governor said his administration 
has tried to make state government 
function like business. He called on 
New Mexico bankers to help in raising 
the image of state government, and 
stated that some of the best minds in 
business in New Mexico are in banking.

Herbert Hughes, new state bank 
commissioner, discussed revisions in 
state banking laws that took effect June 
20. Some of the provisions mentioned 
by Commissioner Hughes called for an 
equalization of rules between state and 
national banks.

Assistant to the Publisher

Henry Jaramillo Jr., association presi
dent and president, Ranchers State, 
Belen, in his president’s report, cited 
achieving 100% membership in the as
sociation and the formation of the New 
Mexico School of Banking. “The 
launching of the New Mexico School of 
Banking this year is an important mile
stone for our banking industry,” Mr. 
Jaramillo stated. The school, which pro
vides a basic and intermediate banking 
curriculum, is co-sponsored by the New 
Mexico Bankers Association and the 
Anderson School of Business of the 
University of New Mexico.

“An on-going program of banker 
education is no longer a luxury, but is 
an absolute necessity. Rapid changes in 
banking markets and the financial en
vironment, new emphases on the per
formance of individual banks, and the 
uncertainties of the future require that 
tomorrow’s banking officers continually 
improve analytical skills and be well in
formed,” Mr. Jaramillo said.

“In the legislative area, we were 
most successful, for there were more 
bills which affected banking introduced

Denton R. Hudgeons, NMBA exec, v.p., and  
Mrs. Francine NefF, treasurer of the United 
States, visit before Mrs. NefF addresses the 
convention.

W ayne Stewart (I.), incoming pres., congratu
lates outgoing President Henry Jaram illo Jr. on 
his successful year as head of the association.

during the 1975 legislative session than 
in any previous legislative year.

“Of 1,120 items introduced, there 
were over 80 which either directly af
fected banking or which required moni
toring for amendments placed on the 
bills to protect against adverse impact 
on the banking industry.

“There were eight items in the as
sociation’s affirmative legislative pack
age, six items relating to S&L business, 
one item relating to credit union busi
ness, 12 items relating to interest rate 
legislation (of which five were con
tained in our affirmative package), 14 
items relating to public funds deposits, 
five items relating to consumer legisla
tion, eight items of particular concern 
to the banking industry and over 30 
items about which we had to keep 
abreast of amendments.

“We do not claim the success that 
we desired but under the circum
stances and after due consideration, we 
were satisfied with the results.

New officers of NMBA include (I. to r.) Treas. 
Ralph F. Petty Jr., pres., Bank of Santa Fe; 
Pres. W ayne Stewart, pres., First Nat'l, Alam o
gordo; Pres.-Elect W. R. Nicks, pres.. Citizens 
State, Springer; and Exec. V. P. Denton R. 
Hudgeons.
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“We must keep in mind that the in
fluence of bankers in the legislative 
field is strongest when they speak in a 
single voice and act in unison. We are 
aware and hopefully will at least con
tinue to consider the public interest in 
any action taken by bankers in matters 
of legislation.

“Changes are occurring repeatedly in 
competitive conditions, not only be
tween banks but between banks and 
other types of depository institutions 
and between banks and unregulated 
portions of the money market. A con
tinuing strong legislative program is ab
solutely, urgently necessary and the 
on-going processes of this association 
in this area are most important.

“The third area of specific involve
ment, as designated in our desired 
goals and objectives to better serve the 
membership, is communication. The 
entire effort of education and legisla
tion is interwoven in the function of 
communication. The dissemination of 
information, the contact, the fellowship 
and exchange of information are well 
accomplished by this effort. A dialogue 
between bankers is essential to effect 
a process of education and learning.

“Certainly the time is urgent, for us 
as bankers, to recognize our commit
ment if we are to maintain a prominent 
position as professionals and keep 
abreast of the fast-ehanging concept in 
methodology. EFTS and a number of 
suggestive programs are bound to 
change our system of operation. The 
degree of change expected is so dras
tic that it could very well confuse our 
purpose beyond existence.

“To top it all off, we exist in this 
fast-changing world of paradox, ambi
guity and potentially dangerous jungle 
somewhat ill-equipped or hardly well- 
armed with the necessary skills and at
titudes appropriate to continue or to 
survive. This is the challenge we face.

“Technicians and practical geniuses 
are needed in abundance in our indus
try. We need more new apostles and 
preachers of new philosophies. Very 
simply, we need capable top manage
ment and the association must do its 
share to provide the leadership for the 
industry. I believe our concept of edu
cation, legislation and communication 
is doing this.

“The attendance at the various work
shops, conferences, and seminars attests 
to the interest of New Mexico bankers 
in the theory and philosophy outlined.

Three convention speakers visit before the 
business session. Left to right, they are Jerry  
A podaca, governor of New Mexico; Mrs. Fran- 
cine Neff, treasurer of the United States; and 
Rudolph R. Fichtel, director of the American  
Institute of Banking.

Almost 1,000 attended the state group 
meetings this year and grand total at
tendance at workshops, conferences and 
seminars topped 2,400.

“The cooperative assistance and en
couragement that a great many of you 
have provided are most greatly appreci
ated. I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and gratitude to the executive 
council for its capable executive admin
istration, to the committee chairmen for 
their excellent work and to Denton 
Hudgeons and his staff for their magnif
icent dedication, also Jack Campbell, 
legislative representative, and Frank 
Andrews for his efficient guidance in 
legal matters. The committee chairmen 
did a superb job in their meetings and 
particularly in serving the New Mexico 
School of Banking.

“I do believe we jointly have 
achieved great success this year and all 
of the credit goes to the many fine 
people who serve the association in 
various capacities,” Mr. Jaramillo said.

Wayne Stewart, incoming association 
president, and president, First National, 
Alamogordo, in acceptance remarks, 
announced his intention to hire a full
time staff member to work with the 
legislative program. Mr. Stewart also 
stressed the importance of keeping up 
with EFTS and made an appeal for 
unity on the part of the membership.

Among resolutions passed by the 
membership was one commending Roy 
W. Davidson, who, until year-end 1974 
was state bank commissioner, for his 
“outstanding work in upgrading and re
organizing” the state banking depart
ment.

The membership also passed an 
amendment to the NMBA constitution 
stating that any wholly owned affiliate 
of a bank holding company engaged 
in activities authorized by the Federal 
Reserve may become an associate mem
ber of the NMBA with no voting rights.

Neiv Officers: Wayne Stewart, presi

Will Rogers Jr. gestures as he tells about his 
famous father.

dent, First National, Alamogordo, was 
elected association president. W. R. 
Nicks, president, Citizens State, Spring
er, was elected president-elect; Ralph 
F. Petty Jr., president, Bank of Santa 
Fe, association treasurer. Denton R. 
Hudgeons was re-elected association 
executive vice president.

New Executive Council M embers: 
Elected to the executive council were 
Dallas A. Johnson, president, Farmers 
& Merchants Bank, Las Cruces; Bruce 
J. Pierce, president, Bank of New Mex
ico, Albuquerque; and John H. Jackson 
Jr., president, First National, Grants.

ABA Elections: Charles K. Johnson, 
president, First National, Artesia, was 
elected a member of the ABA govern
ing council, and Robert H. Allan Jr., 
president, First State, Gallup, was 
elected to the nominating committee. 
Mr. Jaramillo was named as alternate. 
The NMBA boasts 100% membership in 
the ABA.

The 65th annual convention in 1976 
will be held in Las Cruces, June 10-12. 
Santa Fe was selected as the site for 
the 1977 convention. • *
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EFTS Is "Star of Show’ 
At Indiana Convention; 
Griffis Heads Association

By RALPH B. COX, Editor & Publisher

O NE of the most-discussed topics in 
banking today—E FT S—was re

ferred to in just about every speech 
given at the Indiana Bankers Associa
tion convention last month in French 
Lick. Speakers, including the IBA’s out
going president, Richard A. Life, dis
cussed various aspects of EFTS.

Stephen R. Low, financial industries 
consultant, Arthur D. Little, Inc., Cam
bridge, Mass., devoted his entire talk 
to this subject. First of all, he described 
the work his consulting firm is doing 
with 12 states, including Indiana, to 
evaluate various EFTS strategies. A re
port on this ABA-sponsored study is 
expected before Labor Day.

Turning to EFTS in general, Mr. 
Low said he agrees with those bankers 
who maintain that EFTS will remove 
much of the personal contact in bank
ing. However, he doesn’t think this is 
bad, pointing out that family doctors 
often prescribe treatment over the 
phone, that many consumers do their 
shopping by using a Sears & Roebuck 
catalog and—in banking—there are 
bank-by-mail service, loan applications 
by phone and check cashing at grocery 
stores.

“What I’m trying to say is that for 
many of us. convenience can be more 
important than a ‘hello,’ a smile or a 
‘thank you,’ ” he said.

With the advent of EFTS, Mr. Low 
foresees the rise of some new forms

of retail banking, among them:
• “Automatic Banking”—automatic 

deposits of paychecks, social security 
benefits and other recurring payments 
and pre-authorized payments of various 
bills.

• “Self-Service Banking”—cash dis
pensers and automated teller machines 
(ATM S), which provide several bank 
services around the clock and some
times off bank premises.

• “M erchant-Assisted Banking”— 
check-cashing services at retail outlets, 
such as supermarkets, through point- 
of-sale (POS) devices.

As to this third form of EFTS, Mr. 
Low reassured those bankers who don’t 
think it will work that they should talk 
to people who have made it work. If 
bankers are worried about the mer
chants, Mr. Low reminded his audience 
that “they’ve been serving customers as 
long as you have—sometimes doing a 
better job—and have handled cash, 
checks and payments to third parties 
with a pretty good track record.”

If a banker uses EFTS to provide 
Merchant-Assisted Banking services to 
his customer, Mr. Low advised that 
some thought be given to helping the 
merchant. There are enormous op
portunities through EFTS, he said, to 
cut fraud and bad-debt losses for mer
chants and to help automate some of 
their accounting and customer-service 
functions.

Outgoing IBA President Richard A. Life (I.) w el
comes his successor, C. Lloyd Griffis, pres., Old- 
First Nat'l, Bluffton. Mr. Life is pres., W abash  
Valley Bank, Peru.

• “In-Home Banking”—te le p h o n e 
banking. By using a touch-tone tel
ephone, customers of some banks can 
tell computers to transfer funds, pay 
bills or mail withdrawal checks.

Mr. Low suggested that state laws 
be passed on EFTS placing state-char
tered banks on a parity with national 
banks and with S&Ls. He said he views 
state EFTS legislation rather like a seat 
belt or a life preserver—in itself, the 
law forces no banker to use EFTS, but 
if and when it becomes necessary or de
sirable, at least the option is open.

Regulatory structure. Part of the talk 
given by James E. Faris, director, In
diana department of financial institu
tions, was focused on EFTS. Mr. Faris, 
also president, Conference of State 
Bank Supervisors, predicted that the 
manner in which this technology de
velops will have a great deal to do with 
banking and regulatory structure in the 
’80s. He pointed out that off-premise 
facilities are feared by some as a mas
sive step toward greater concentration 
in banking. This fear, in part, reflects 
the assumption that only large banks 
can afford the equipment and soft- 
wear. Othei’s take somewhat an oppo
site view, continued Mr. Faris, that 
smaller banks could afford to install or 
to share in installation costs for un
manned tellers and POS terminals, but 
might not be able to absorb full costs 
of a branch.

The Indiana regulator told how the 
CSBS successfully urged Comptroller of 
the Currency James Smith to put off 
until July 1 of this year the effective 
date of his December 12 interpretive

NEW IBA OFFICERS are (I. to r.): president, 
C. Lloyd Griffis, pres., Old-First Nat'l, Bluffton; 
vice president, William C. Farrell Jr., pres., 
Elston Bank, Craw fordsville ; and treasurer, 
W ayne E. Firestone, pres., State Bank, Rens
selaer.
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ruling that national banks could install 
off-premise customer-bank communica
tion terminals (CBC Ts). This gave 
state-chartered banks time to get simi
lar legislation enacted in their states. In 
fact, according to Mr. Faris, 24 states 
have passed or have in process some 
type of EFTS legislation.

In his talk, Mr. Faris also looked 
ahead to banking and regulatory struc
ture in the 1980s. He said he’s sure 
each bank president has considered his 
own institution’s future, its continuity 
of management, future solvency and 
profitability. But, asked Mr. Faris, what 
about the banking and regulatory struc
ture under which his bank must operate 
in the years ahead? Has banking ad
equately planned for a structure pro
viding for the greatest opportunity for 
growth and service to the public?

“I firmly believe,” continued Mr. 
Faris, “that, in a general sense, the 
current regulatory system is being 
threatened on two fronts, primarily be
cause of the attitude of its operatives.

“First, I am concerned with the total 
supervisory response to the rapidly 
evolving nature of the business of bank
ing. And second, I perceive that the 
current imbalance within the dual sys
tem caused by the trend toward cen
tralization of the supervisory authority 
over state-chartered banks is having an 
adverse effect on the ability of present- 
day regulators to perform their func
tion at optimum levels. The manner in 
which these threats are met may well 
determine the banking and regulatory 
structure of the ’80s. I am concerned 
at the lack of understanding of how 
fast banking has been changing, is 
changing and will continue to change.

“To put it simply, I ’m suggesting 
that all bank supervisors must become 
more philosophically attuned to our in
dustry’s constructive desire for innova
tion and that we must develop the de
partmental capabilities and supervisory 
approaches necessary for us to act as 
vehicles, not barriers, to such change 
when it is shown to be in the public in
terest.”

Mr. Faris, of course, strongly backed 
the dual-banking system by saying, 
“The freedom to choose between a 
state or national bank charter is the 
best protection in the world against 
unreasonable regulation at either a 
state or federal level. It encourages 
modernization and orderly accommoda
tion to new technologies, preserves lo
cal options and is more sensitive to the 
needs of customers and business in re
spective trade areas than any known 
form of centralized system.”

The president’s m essage. Bank struc
ture and EFTS were tied together in a

report given by IB A President Richard 
A. Life, president, Wabash Valley 
Bank, Peru. He talked about how 
EFTS has grown and how it has con
tributed to the bank-structure-issue 
controversy—an issue the IBA has 
chosen to treat with complete neutral
ity and has done so with success through 
three consecutive boards of directors. 
As E FT  continues to evolve, said Mr. 
Life, and as those elements surface 
that are directly or indirectly related to 
the structure issue, this neutrality poli
cy presumably will be applied accord
ingly.

However, he continued, the IBA still 
has its traditional responsibility of de
veloping familiarity with the various 
aspects of all banking innovations and 
then sharing that knowledge with its 
membership. That is why the IBA is 
cooperating with the Arthur D. Little 
Co. in its EFTS strategy study. Al
though the association’s investment in 
money and manpower will be substan
tial, said Mr. Life, the IBA believes 
the results of the study will provide 
the association and its members with 
an invaluable in-depth analysis of the 
options available within our environ
ment and under Indiana laws and con
ditions and with a direction in which 
to proceed through what “must truly be 
hazardous and, most certainly, chal
lenging waters.”

President Life also touched on legis
lative matters, saying that the IBA ef
fectively influenced passage of several 
important banking bills. Among them, 
he said, was one clarifying the inter
pretation of the controversial Bank Tax 
Act of 1934. Inequities and misunder
standings still exist regarding this tax, 
he said, and a complete review and re
consideration of the nature of the meth
od used by Indiana to tax banks ap
pears desirable. He believes it will be 
appropriate for the IBA to provide 
leadership as this project evolves.

The energy crisis. Americans are 
more vulnerable today “by a long 
shot” to an oil embargo than they were 
18 months ago during the height of the 
so-called energy crisis. So said another 
IBA convention speaker, William D. 
Ruckelshaus. Now associated with a 
Washington, D. C., law firm, Mr. Ruc
kelshaus, a former Indiana legislator, has 
served as head of the Environmental 
Protection Agency, as deputy Attorney 
General and as acting FBI director.

According to Mr. Ruckelshaus, 40% 
of the oil used in the United States 
now is imported, compared with 31% 
at the time of the “crisis.” He believes 
the President has done all he can do 
without congressional support and 
pointed to Mr. Ford’s efforts to reduce 
consumption by increasing the tax on

Jam es E. Fan's (I.) and William D. Ruckelshaus 
(r.) spoke at IBA convention last month. Mr. 
Faris is dir., Indiana dept, of financial institu
tions, and pres., Conference of State Bank Su
pervisors. Mr. Ruckelshaus is W ashington, 
D. C., lawyer. He also is former deputy At
torney General, former acting FBI director 
and former head. Environmental Protection 
Agency.

Three Indiana convention speakers get together 
between business sessions. L. to r., they are: 
Gerald M. Lowrie, exec, dir., Government Rela
tions, ABA, Washington, D. C.; Stephen R. Low, 
financial industries consultant, Arthur D. Little, 
Inc., Cam bridge, M ass.; and Donald S. Howard, 
s.v.p., First Nat'l City, New York City.

Earl Bloodworth (r.), nat'l AIB pres., discusses 
his portion of IBA convention program with 
outgoing IBA President Richard A. Life, pres., 
W abash Valley Bank, Peru. Mr. Bloodworth al
so is from Indiana— he's v.p. & t.o., Security 
Bank, Vincennes.

imported oil. Congress has done noth
ing, said Air. Ruckelshaus, because any 
action it takes will lose it some friends.

The Washington lawyer also called 
for an end to increasing governmental 
regulation and urged bankers and other 
citizens to speak out if they believe 
regulations are oppressive. He believes 
government regulations will become a 
campaign issue in the 1976 elections.

Overlapping regulations should be

(Continued on page 86)
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King Arthur s Camelot Lives Again in Bank in Indiana

V ISITIN G the Counting House Bank 
in North Webster, Inch, is almost 

like stepping back into King Arthur’s 
time. It’s not that the bank’s operations 
aren’t modern; they certainly are. How
ever, the architecture of the bank’s 
building resembles a setting out of the 
play, “Camelot,” which dwelt with the 
Arthurian era. The bank is even locat
ed on Camelot Square.

In addition, the bank’s new Camelot 
Village Branch in Warsaw, Ind., fol
lows this kind of design. In fact, names 
of community facilities in both the 
Main Office and branch reflect medie
val times. The Main Office has Camelot 
Hall and Kitchen for banquets, shows, 
reunions and parties; the palace foyer 
and fountain for receptions, weddings

New Camelot V illage Branch of Counting 
House Bank opened in W arsaw , Ind., and 
features medieval castle architecture sim ilar to 
Main Office in North Webster.

By ROSEMARY McKELVEY 
M anaging Editor

and “state” occasions; the palace court
yard and Camelot parking lot for out
door crafts, roasts and barbecues and 
the rooftop tennis court for tennis, cal
isthenics and outdoor groups. The 
Camelot Village Branch has a “Knights 
and Ladies Lounge” and kitchenette 
for groups up to 10 in number; “Room 
of the Realm” for groups up to 75 in 
number; “the Counting House Mall” 
for exhibits, shows and groups number
ing up to 200 and the castle courtyard 
and parking lot for outdoor displays, 
roasts and barbecues.

During the branch’s one-day grand 
opening, the Counting House Bank of
fered $7,500 in gift certificates, donat
ed by “dealers of the real” (local mer
chants), and held a children’s treasure 
hunt tennis ball volley from the “cas
tle” rooftop. Chris Schenkel, ABC 
sportscaster, officiated at the latter 
event. Mr. Schenkel is chairman, 
Counting House Bank.

A deposit-predicting contest was 
kicked off and will run through De
cember 27. Object of the contest is to 
predict the bank’s total deposits as of 
the close of business next December 
31. The grand prize will be a $1,000 
savings certificate with a $100,000 ma
turity value or alternate grand prizes 
of a $1,000 gold bar, a $1,000 gift 
certificate toward purchase of a car, 
boat or home (conventional or mobile) 
from area dealers or 10 shares of bank 
stock.

The mall at the new branch contains

32 interior arches, 64 stained glass win
dows, 17 banners, 12 gold trumpets, 
seven pieces of what is called the 
world’s largest wood-carved chess set 
and 24 decorative lights.

The Counting House Bank originally 
was called Farmers State, but changed 
its name to its present form at year-end 
1971. The name change coincided with 
establishment of the International Pal
ace of Sports, Inc., in North Webster, 
a nonprofit public foundation dedicated 
to youth through sports. The bank and 
Sports Palace are located in the same 
building.

The foundation—brainchild of J. Ho
mer Shoop, bank president—was char
tered in 1970 to implement a King of 
Sports Youth Program designed to 
motivate and inspire young people to 
higher achievement and better citizen
ship by linking the legend of Camelot 
to King of Sports scholarships. This 
youth program:

1. Selects and enshrines 20th-cen
tury kings of sports in the International 
Palace of Sports. 2. Grants scholarships 
and career awards in their names to de
serving youths—designated knights 
and ladies of the year. 3. Issues com
memorative medallions in their like
nesses to donors and collectors in sup
port of such awards.

To dramatize the program, the foun
dation maintains the International Pal
ace of Sports, as “the world’s only 
shrine specifically planned to link 
sports immortals, scholarships and de
serving youths.” Within the palace, the 
foundation has established a Royal 
Court composed of honorary members 
and donor members. The former are

This is artist's sketch of Counting House Bank, North Webster, Ind., which is lo
cated (I. in photo) next to International Palace of Sports (c.). Building's archi
tecture represents castle of mythical King Arthur's time, even to turrets and 
banners.
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W hat happens
when your customers sell world-wide?

You can help your customers increase sales substan
tia lly  by showing them how to export profitably. They 
w ill appreciate your assistance in helping them tap 
lucrative foreign markets.
Overseas sales result in greater profit margins with 
little increase in overhead or investment.
Getting your customers into international markets is

easier than you think when you have us working with 
you. Our specialists w ill help locate foreign buyers and 
handle all essential details.
There's a wide world of profit potential awaiting your 
customers. Contact Liberty's International Department 
(502-589-4400) to learn how they can get their share.

Liberty National Bank
and Trust Company of Louisville
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selected sports personalities (kings and 
queens, noblemen and noblewomen of 
the Realm of Recreation) and the de
serving youths who receive awards in 
their names (knights and ladies of the 
year). The Realm of Recreation is de
fined as an area within a 25-mile radius 
of North Webster or Warsaw.

The foundation is governed by a 
board—“knights of the Round Table” 
—composed of the Indiana lieutenant 
governor, representatives of Kiwanis 
International, Lions International and 
Lady Lions International, chairmen of 
the various festival and tournament of 
knights committees and 10 or more 
members elected at large each year. All 
lend their names and efforts without 
fee.

The foundation’s executive director 
is Mr. Shoop, whose foundation name 
is Merlin (after the magician in King 
Arthur’s mythical court in Camelot). 
He is a former National Public Parks 
Tennis champion and a blue ribbon 
bridge player, who, for more than a 
decade, has been northern Indiana’s 
leading master point holder. * *

Indiana Convention
(Continued from  page 83)

rewritten, and ill-conceived programs 
should be scrapped, he advised. He 
cited the clean-air and clean-water acts 
as examples of “hasty” action by Con
gress in setting standards and compli
ance timetables that couldn’t be met 
without serious consequences, such as 
job losses.

New IBA officers. C. Lloyd Griffis, 
president, Old-First National, Bluff ton, 
was elected IBA president to succeed 
Mr. Life. The new vice president is 
William C. Farrell Jr., president, Els
ton Bank, Crawfordsville. Named trea
surer was Wayne E. Firestone, presi
dent, State Bank, Rensselaer.

Three new board members also were 
elected by the IBA: Edgar P. Hughes, 
senior vice president, National City, 
Evansville; Robert Park, senior vice 
president, Merchants National, Mun- 
cie; and Kent Simpson, president, 
Farmers-Citizens, Salem.

ABA officers. Messrs. Griffis and Far
rell also were elected to two-year terms 
on the ABA’s Governing Council. Mr. 
Life was named to the ABA nominating 
committee, and David S. Hostetter, 
president, Tri-County Bank, Roachdale, 
was named alternate member. * *

Banking Skills, Issues 
To Be Discussed by NABW  
At October Convention

HONOLULU—“Your NABW Ticket 
to a Great Adventure” is the theme of 
the programming for the 53rd annual 
convention of the National Association 
of Bank Women (NABW) October 12- 
15 at the Sheraton-Waikiki Hotel. Jane 
C. Vasconcellos, assistant vice presi
dent, Bank of Hawaii, is chairman.

The “Great Adventure” theme will 
be reflected in general sessions, work
shops and seminars devoted to “Build
ing Better Banking Skills” and “Coming 
to Grips With Current Banking Issues.”

Members of committee in charge of 53rd 
annual NABW convention discuss early plans 
(I. to r.): Bo Ngan Jow, v.p.( American Security 
Bank; Jane Vasconcellos, a .v.p., and Edith 
H arada, a.c., Bank of H aw aii; Elsie Bâcher, 
a.v.p., H aw aiian Trust, all of Honolulu. Conven
tion is set for October 12-15 at Sheraton- 
W aikiki Hotel, Honolulu.

Government, economy, big business, 
the international money market and 
management roles will be topics of the 
general sessions, while workshops and 
seminars will focus on EFTS, bank 
failures, marketing plans for profit, bad 
checks and con games, personnel on 
the firing line, operations, commercial 
lending, the new pension law, trust up
date and management by objectives.

Personal career-counseling sessions 
and reports relating to the NABW Ed
ucational Foundation’s degree-granting

For Your Banking Equipment 
Needs, Call HEGCO!

Drive-Up Windows 
After-Hour Depositories 
Vault Ventilators 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
Burglar Alarms 
Metal Under Counter Equip. 
Surveillance Cameras 
Pneumatic Tube Systems 
Fire Resistive Products 
Used Equipment of All Types 
Vault Engineering Service

H E G C O  Industries, Inc.
4618 N. Post Rd., Indianapolis, Ind. 46226

Education for Management program 
also will be on the agenda.

Presiding over the convention will 
be NABW President Patricia Wenin- 
ger, vice president, Fidelity Mutual, 
Spokane, Wash. NABW Vice President 
Betty L. Steele, vice president and sec
retary, Brenton Banks, Inc., Des 
Moines, also will play a leading role.

Saving the G reen :

'Johnny Appleseed' Clubs 
Enrich Savings, Ecology

A promotional idea by McPherson 
(Kan.) State not only has recruited 
over 1,200 young savers, but it has re
sulted in restoration of the city’s tree 
population. Recently, 400 children, all 
members of McPherson State’s “Johnny 
Appleseed Junior Ecology Club,” re
ceived free tree seedlings from the 
bank.

More than 800 youngsters have 
joined the club this past year. “Johnny 
Appleseed” was developed by the bank 
and its advertising agency to spur sav
ings and ecology consciousness. Due 
to the club’s success, 70 financial insti
tutions across the nation now offer the 
program.

Children are invited to go to the 
bank, where they receive an initial 
“ecology kit” at no charge when joining 
the club. The kit consists of a litter bag 
containing an ecology project calendar, 
membership card, sew-on apple patch 
and a dime-saver folder. On alternate 
months during the year, environmental
ly oriented gifts are offered to those 
making savings deposits.

The list of gifts proffered in the past 
includes energy saver stickers, garden 
seeds, iron-on apples and bicycle safety 
reflector spots. Do-it-yourself projects 
are outlined on months when incentive 
gifts aren’t offered.

Kathie Darrah, "Johnny Appleseed Club" co
ordinator, McPherson (Kan.) State, and Mr. 
Appleseed present tree seedlings to two mem
bers of bank's ecology/savings club. About 400 
seedlings were distributed in one day. Apple- 
seed program is for young savers, has re
cruited 800 in past year.
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"FIRST AMERICAN 
HAS BEEN OUR 

CORRESPONDENT 
SINCE MY FATHER 
WAS PRESIDENT 
OF THIS BANK.

WHICH DOESN’T HAVE 
ANYTHING TO DO WITH 
WHY THEY STILL ARE.”

Mose E. Dorton, Chairman &  President 
First National Bank 

Crossville, Tennessee

FirstAmtennBankgroup

B u t ,  it does point up the fact we’ve stuck 
with a winner. First American is our correspon
dent today because they do more for us. Always 
have.

“They’ve helped our town and county 
prosper. And supported our industry. In fact, it 
seems to me that the people at First American 
are as interested in the growth of our bank and 
community as they are in their own.

“What more could you ask from a corre
spondent bank.1’’

Thanks, Mose.
If you get the idea that you could be getting 

more out of your correspondent banking rela
tionship, you might want to give us a call.
1 -800-342-8240 in Tennessee. 1-800-251-8514 in 
bordering states. First American Center, 
Nashville 37237.

FirstAmerican
Member F .D .I.C .
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'Revolutionary' Lobby 
In New Bank Building 
To Have Open Spaces

TULSA—The planned new 50-story 
Bank of Oklahoma Building will feature 
what bank spokesmen call a “revo
lutionary,” open-space lobby, having 
24 tellers’ modules in two free-form 
groupings. Bank of Oklahoma is the 
new name of the former National Bank 
of Tulsa.

The structure, when completed, re
portedly will be the tallest in this city. 
The bank will lease 250,000 square 
feet of space in the building for its 
business activities. Site for the pro
posed bank home is Williams Center, 
a 22-acre development downtown.

The lobby will have a 29-foot-high 
ceiling and the tellers’ stations will con
sist of modules which, according to a 
bank official, will lend a more personal 
banking contact with each customer.

The main banking room will be lo
cated in the north half of the podium 
area of the building, and besides hous
ing all teller stations and personal 
banking operations, will have an ele
vated garden which can be viewed 
from the lobby area through glass win
dows extending the length of the north 
wall.

There will be no support columns 
or pillars throughout the tower struc

ABOVE: Model shows Bank of Oklahom a's
main banking room in its planned 50-story 
headquarters building. Room will have 29-foot- 
high ceiling, 24 tellers' modules in two free
form groupings. BELOW: Model demonstrates 
interior, designed with customers in mind 
which will be of open-space design, using par
titions, tall planters and openly designed work 
stations. Few permanent w ails will be incor
porated.

ture, except in the building core hous
ing the elevator systems.

The open-space design of the interi
or will utilize partitions, tall planters 
and few permanent walls. Only six con
ventional offices are planned for the en
tire bank.

M usic in the A ir :

Sidewalk Symphony Series 
Planned for Houston

Houston National has begun another 
spring of “Sidewalk Symphonies.”

The bank sponsors a number of the 
concerts yearly, and eight are planned 
for this season. Downtown workers on 
their lunch hour, school children in 
groups, businessmen en route to meet
ings and shoppers make up the crowd 
of listeners that frequent the Thursday 
afternoon entertainment in front of 
Houston National.

Plans this year call for two appear
ances by the Houston Symphony 
Orchestra, a concert by a Dixieland 
band, the Texas State University En
semble, Ned Battista and his Houston 
Pops Orchestra, the Sweet Adelines 
and Thea Martin and the Family Tree. 
The final spring musical event is ten
tative, with Stan Kenton and his Or
chestra penciled in for the date.

When You're in St. Louis,

Why Not Go One Step Further 

And Take Advantage of the Finest Hotel Accommodations

the City Has to Offer . . . Cheshire Hobge

Located between, and only minutes From,
Downtown St. Louis and the Clayton Business District

(Eltpshirf Jmt & iCuityc
6300 CLAYTON ROAD SAINT LOUIS,  MO.  

(314) 647-7300
63117
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Jack Beets
Kansas

E. L. Burch
Vice President

Don Thomason
Senior Vice President

We have a tiger 
in your territory.

Our symbol of strength and 
solidity is getting us everywhere.

People like a leader. And 
when that leader can also get 
behind a problem and give it a 
push toward a practical solu
tion-well. that’s United Mis
souri Bank for you.

And for you, all the way.
We are ready to come to you

to help you with your credit 
overlines, to help you design 
your pension and profit sharing 
plans, to help you with your 
municipal and government bond 
portfolios, and to show you the 
many ways our expanded agri
business department can help 
you with your farm customers.

Call us at 816-221-6800.

Phil Straight
Nebraslka-Co!orado

Tom Wood
Kansas

Bob Widlund
Oklahoma

Dave Van Aken
Kansas

united missouri bank of kansas city, n. a.
None of the others com e close.
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From the Miel-Continent Area

Alabama
■ SAM W. GENTRY JR., formerly 
vice president, branch administration 
department, First National, Birming
ham, has been transferred to the na
tional division, Alabama Bancorp., Bir
mingham, parent HC. In other nation
al division promotions at the HC, Wil
liam G. Bond and John M. Kettig, for
merly assistant vice presidents, have 
been named vice presidents.

■ WILLIAM B. HALEY JR., vice 
president and cashier, Exchange Na
tional, Montgomery, has been named 
president of the Young Bankers Section 
of the Alabama Bankers Association. 
Other officers elected for the 1975-76 
term include: vice president, Kay Ivey, 
assistant cashier, Merchants National, 
Mobile; secretary, Gene Boyd, execu
tive vice president, Jacksonville State; 
and treasurer, J. R. Jones, vice presi
dent, Escambia County Bank, Floma- 
ton. Bruce G. Haney, executive vice 
president and trust officer, First Na
tional, Brewton, has been named Ala
bama’s outstanding young banker for 
1974-75 by the Ala.BA.

Arkansas
■ NORTHWEST NATIONAL, Fay
etteville, has opened with capital of 
$400,000, surplus of $400,000 and un
divided profits of $200,000. G. H. 
Clausen serves as president; S. Denny 
Smith, as vice president and cashier; 
and W. Norton Brown, as vice presi
dent.

■ TEREN CE E. RENAUD, president 
and chairman, Twin City Bank, North 
Little Rock, has been named vice 
chairman of the board of visitors at 
the University of Arkansas, Little Rock.

■ WILLIAM M. PIERCE has been 
appointed senior vice president, Union 
National, Little Rock, with responsibili
ties in business development. Mr. 
Pierce has been president and executive 
director, Arkansas Business Develop
ment Corp., since 1972.

HALEY GESHWILER

Illinois
■ JOSEPH L. BAUGHMAN and 
Richard J. Brown, banking department, 
and Edmund H. Grant, Kenneth R. 
Meyer and David N. Woodyatt, trust 
department, have been promoted to 
vice presidents at Harris Bank, Chica
go. Named assistant vice presidents 
were Henry J. Piermattei and Donald 
J. Zyck, banking department, and 
C. Thomas Johnson, trust department.

■ MORRIE J. SCHROETER II, who 
joined First National, Alton, last Jan
uary, has been named senior install
ment loan officer. He assumes responsi
bility for management of that depart
ment, succeeding Eugene Wrischnik, 
assistant vice president, who has been 
designated executive vice president, 
Airport National, which will be an af
filiate of First National. He also will as
sume responsibility for special projects 
of senior management. Mr. Schroeter

Flory to Chair Committee
William N. Flory, vice president, 

Harris Bank, Chicago, has been ap
pointed chairman of a 15-member 
committee to establish the long
term functions of the Association 
for Modern Banking in Illinois 
(A M BI). Vice chairman of the com
mittee is Lester A. Kassing, presi
dent, Jefferson Trust, Peoria.

Mr. Flory indicated that a re
search project is under way to de
termine the interests and priorities 
of AMBI membership and the scope 
of functions the organization should 
carry on as a full-scale trade associ
ation. The study and recommen
dation to the board and executive 
committee reportedly will be com
plete by summer’s end.

formerly was with United Missouri, St. 
Louis, and Commerce Bank, University 
City (M o.).

Indiana
■ ELTON GESHW ILER, vice presi
dent, First Bank, Indianapolis, has 
been elected president, Independent 
Bankers Association of Indiana (IB A I). 
Other officers named include: first vice 
president, Joseph W. Bibler, president, 
Northern Indiana Bank, Valparaiso; 
second vice president, Paul R. Murphy, 
president, National City Bank, Evans
ville; secretary, Ralph E. Waltz, presi
dent, American National, Noblesville; 
and treasurer, Lyle Brighton, executive 
vice president, Owen County State, 
Spencer.

■ PAUL N. DINKINS, formerly pres
ident, Irwin Union Bank, Columbus, 
has been named chairman, succeeding 
Irwin Miller, who continues as chair
man, Irwin Union Corp., Columbus, 
the bank’s PIC. John A. Nash has been 
promoted from executive vice president 
to president. Mr. Dinkins joined the 
bank in 1938 as a messenger, rose 
through the ranks and was elected 
president in 1964. He has been a direc
tor since 1956 and is a former Indiana 
Bankers Association president. Mr. 
Nash joined the bank in 1966, having 
previously been associated with Na
tional City Bank, Cleveland.

Promotions at Irwin Union Bank, Columbus, 
included Paul N. Dinkins (r.), who w as named 
ch., succeeding Irwin Miller (c.), who continues 
as ch. at the HC, Irwin Union Corp., Columbus. 
Replacing Mr. Dinkins as pres, is John A. Nash 
(I.), formerly e.v.p. Mr. Dinkins is a former 
Indiana Bankers Assn. pres.
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Our idea of
correspondent banking:

THE COMMITTEE OF ONE.
Our people are real, live, experienced correspondent professionals, with 

years of correspondent banking behind them. So, since they aren’t shiny new 
management trainees or just goodwill ambassadors, they have the authority 
to okay loans or services on the spot. Without going through a committee.

WE CALL YOU BY NAME.
NOT BY PHONE.

Because we work person 
to person, eye to eye, with the 
management of every corres
pondent bank, right there at 

the correspondent bank, things 
get done faster. Friendlier.

WE'RE THE BANK 
FOR THE NEW DOWNTOWN.

NBB is the biggest bank on Michigan Avenue. 
The hub of Chicago’s new changing skyline. But we’ll 
extend the New Downtown to wherever you are.

WE'RE BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU, BUT 
SMALL ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU.
That’s why we can give you 

literally dozens of services. Like loan 
participations. Bond portfolio analysis 

and advice. Safe-keeping of securities.
Credit information. Use of our 

computers. Executive search.
And more. I t ’s all part of being 
whatever kind of bank you 
need us to be.

BANKER TO BANKER. 
NOT BANK TO BANK.

m

The bank for the New Downtown
NATIONAL BOULEVARD BANK 

OF CHICAGO
400-410 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 60611 Phone (312) 467-4100 Member FDIC
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■ RICHARD J. SCHWARZ has been 
named vice president in charge of mar
keting and business development, Se
curity National, Kansas City. He suc
ceeds Phillip J. Zeller, senior vice presi
dent, who resigned to become presi
dent, Overland National, Grand Island, 
Neb., last month. Mr. Zeller had been 
with Security National since 1968. Mr. 
Schwarz was formerly with Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Co. and the Board 
of Public Utilities.

■ DONALD G. BARNES has been 
appointed senior vice president and of
ficer in charge of the commercial data 
division, Commercial National, Kansas 
City. He goes there from the Kansas 
City Fed, where he served as vice 
president and director, system transpor
tation service.

SHUTT BARNES

■ MELVIN E. SHUTT has retired 
from Topeka State. He will be suc
ceeded as auditor by Joseph B. New- 
bery. Mr. Shutt began his banking ca
reer in 1928 as a runner and is a for
mer American Institute of Banking 
president.

■ SECURITY NATIONAL, Kansas 
City, has announced the planned con
struction of a new building for its Se
curity National-West Facility. The 
structure will have nearly 5,200 square 
feet of space, five drive-up lanes and 
parking facilities.

■ FOURTH NATIONAL, Wichita, 
has announced plans to construct a per
manent facility for its West Towne 
Bank. The building will have 4,000 
square feet of space, five inside teller 
stations and four fully automated drive- 
up units.

■ KANSAS STATE, Wichita, has re
ceived state and FD IC approval for a 
limited-service facility in west Wichita. 
The building will have about 4,000 
square feet of space on the first level 
and 1,500 on the lower level. It will 
have 1,500 safe deposit boxes and four 
motor bank teller stations.

Kentucky
Two Join Central Bank

Harold A. Yates (r.) has been named pres, and 
W ayne L. Smith (c.) has been named e.v.p. at 
Central Bank, Lexington. At I. is Garvice Kin
caid, who remains ch. Mr. Yates went to the 
bank from Bank of Indiana, G ary, where he 
w as sr. v.p., while Mr. Smith w as v.p. and 
regional banking dept, head, Union Commerce 
Bank, Cleveland.

■ PEOPLES BANK, Madisonville, has 
celebrated an open house to show its 
remodeled interior and expanded facil
ities. A two-story addition was made 
and the lobby was expanded for two 
more note tellers and an officers plat
form.

HARPER CALVERT

■ CITIZENS FID ELITY, Louisville, 
has promoted Charles H. Semple Jr. 
from vice president and investment offi
cer to vice president and senior invest
ment officer. Robert M. Calvert, Asa 
W. Fuller Jr. and N. David Harper Jr. 
were all promoted to vice presidents 
and investment officers. Robert J. Bick- 
nell has been raised to assistant vice 
president and manager, Lexington Data 
Center.

Louisiana
Bank Celebrates 20th Birthday

Cutting the 20th-anniversary cake at Capital 
Bank, Baton Rouge, are (from I.) Embree K. 
Easterly, pres.; Jules F. Landry, ch. emeritus; 
and H. H. Holloway Jr., ch. Capital Bank 
opened in 1955 and now is headquartered in 
the 12-story building depicted by the cake.

SCHWARZ ZELLER

C O M M E R C I A L
N A T I O N A L
B A N K
6 th  & M in n e so ta  A v e . 913 3 7 1 -0 0 3  5 
K a n s a s  C ity , K a n s a s  66101

■ P R O F E S S IO N A L  CORRESPOIM DEM T BA N KIN G  S E R V IC E
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The more we can 
let you know, the less 
you’ll have to guess.
Automated Commercial Loan processing available through 
Citizens Fidelity keeps you constantly up to date on the status 
of every loan in your portfolio. Over 35 management reports are 
available to fulfill your information needs.
Our automated correspondent service can provide you with: 
complete collateral accounting • total liability 
reporting • cash flow analysis • statistical analysis 
recording and reporting of off-schedule payments • as 
well as all basic accounting procedures.
To find out all the capabilities of this computerized 
system, contact Doug Richardson, Assistant 
Vice-President of Automated Customer Services or your 
Area Representative.

C itize n s lF id e lity  B ank& Trust C om pany
CITIZENS PLAZA—LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
From Kentucky call (800) 292-4593 toll-free 
From Indiana call (800) 626-6505 toll-free 
Or call (502) 581-3120 collect
Member FDIC «Servicemarks of Citizens Fidelity Bank

©
I S I F
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Lewis Gottlieb Dies

Lewis G o t t l i e b ,  ch. 
emeritus. City Nat'l, 
Baton Rouge, has died. 
One of the organizers 
of City N a t i in 1933, 
he became pres., 1946; 
c h . ,  1 9 5 7 ;  a n d  c h .  
e m e r i t u s ,  1972. Mr. 
Gottlieb w as LBA pres., 
1955-56, and dir., New  
Orleans Br., Atlanta  
Fed., 1961-64. McIn t o s h LONGO FOWLER LYLE

■ LAWRENCE W. McINTOSH has 
been elected president and CEO at 
Guaranty Bank, Alexandria, going from 
Community Bank, Seminole, Fla., 
where he served as president. His 
banking career began with Citizens & 
Southern National, Atlanta, where he 
served in various capacities for 12 
years.

Bank Expands Branch

Whitney Nat'l, New Orleans, has added to the 
facilities and expanded services at its Gentilly 
Branch. Orive-up lanes have been doubled in 
number and Tellervue TV has been added. The 
off-street parking area also has been enlarged.

Mississippi
■ HARRY S. COKER II, John W. 
Kitts, Jerry T. McNeil and Robert B. 
Tadlock have been named vice presi
dents at First National, Jackson. Mr. 
Coker is with the mortgage loan de
partment; Mr. Kitts manages the Bat
tlefield Park Office; Mr. McNeil is in 
the auto finance department; and Mr. 
Tadlock manages the Pearl Office.

Missouri
■ MARJORIE A. KONGO, advertis
ing and public relations officer, Mer
cantile Bancorp., Inc., St. Louis, has 
been elected president of the Advertis
ing Women of St. Louis.

■ WASHINGTON COUNTY Mer
cantile Bank, Potosi, formerly Wash
ington County Commercial Bank, has 
announced the retirement of Jack H. 
Biggers, executive vice president. Rudy 
J. Stretesky has been named to succeed 
him. Ted Kelderman is the bank’s 
new cashier.

■ FIR ST NATIONAL, St. Louis, has 
expanded its financial services to the 
metropolitan area by joining Deposi
tory Trust Co., a wholly owned sub
sidiary of the New York Stock Ex
change, as a participant, and the Chi
cago Board of Option Exchange as an 
escrow depository.

■ FIR ST NATIONAL, Kansas City, 
has announced plans to construct a 
new motor bank in southeastern Kansas 
City. The Loma Vista Facility, as it 
will be called, will have about 4,000 
square feet of space, a walk-up win
dow, three drive-up stations and is 
scheduled to open late this year.

■ AMERIBANC, INC., St. Joseph, 
has received Fed approval for acquisi
tion of Exchange Bank, Richmond. At 
American National, St. Joseph, affiliate 
bank, Dr. Larry A. Jones, a dentist, and 
James C. Thomas, contractor, both of 
St. Joseph, have been elected directors.

KITTS COKER McNEIL TADLOCK

■ HOMER A. LYLE has been pro
moted to senior executive vice presi
dent at Columbia Union National, Kan
sas City. Succeeding him as correspon
dent bank department head is James 
W. Fowler, vice president. Mr. Lyle 
joined the bank in 1968 and was 
named senior vice president in 1971, 
while Mr. Fowler went to the bank 
last year after serving with the corre
spondent department, Commerce Bank, 
Kansas City.

Plaza First Nat'l Is Dedicated

The ribbon flies after being cut during the 
formal dedication ceremonies at Plaza First 
Nat'l of West Port in St. Louis County, formerly 
First Nat'l, Wellston. Pictured (from I.) are Jack 
W alsh, dir., County Business & Industrial De
velopment Commission; Dale Boughton, pres.; 
Scott Hayden, Cub Scout; Thomas J. White, 
ch.; Marcel Haulard, Cub Scout; Jam es C. 
Kirkpatrick, Mo. sec. of state; Michelle Marshall, 
Miss Missouri, 1974; Harold Dielman, Creve 
Coeur mayor; R. Quinn Fox, a .v .p., St. Louis 
Fed; and Joseph Steele, exec. dir. and sec., 
St. Louis American Institute of Banking Chapter.

■ JOHN R. JENNINGS has been 
named vice president and correspon
dent bank officer at Manchester Bank, 
St. Louis. He previously was cashier.
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...our 50th  
anniversary.

In 1925, what was then known as 
Deposit Guaranty Bank and Trust 
Company opened its doors for 
business at a single office location 
on Capitol Street in downtown Jackson 
with capital and surplus of $125,000.

Today, fifty years later, what is now 
Deposit Guaranty National Bank has 
over $65,000,000 in capital resources 
and over $800,000,000 in total assets. 
From the new main office in Deposit 
Guaranty Plaza the Bank system 
operates eighteen offices within the 
city of Jackson, plus two offices in 
Clinton and an office in Pearl, as well 
as branch bank operations in 
Greenville, Greenwood, Natchez, 
McComb, Monticello, Newhebron 
and Centreville.

Encompassing thirty-nine banking 
offices, this comprises the largest 
banking system in the state and one 
of the largest in the middle 
South area.

This growth, we believe, is due to 
Deposit Guaranty’s dedication to 
sound fiscal policies, to the 
guardianship of those funds entrusted 
to its care, to the protection of its 
shareholders’ investment, to a 
continuing involvement in the civic 
affairs of the communities it serves 
and the state as a whole, to a concern 
for the welfare of its staff and to 
providing complete and up-to-date 
financial services for its 
loyal customers.

It is through your faith, 
confidence and continuing patronage 
that our growth and progress are 
made possible.

DEPOSIT GUARANTY 
NATIONAL BANK
Grow With Us/Jackson. Mississippi/Member F.D.I.C.
Centreville, Farmers Exchange Bank/Greenville. Greenville Bank/ 
Greenwood, LeFlore Bank/McComb, Mechanics Bank/
Monticello, Monticello Bank/Natchez, City Bank & Trust Co./ 
Newhebron, Newhebron Bank/And Offices in Clinton and Pearl,
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This is new home of Bank of Springfield, fea 
turing cantilevered design that gives building 
appearance of inverted pyramid.

■ BANK OF SPRINGFIELD has 
opened its new building, with State 
Treasurer James I. Spainhower as guest 
of honor at the official dedication. 
Other participants included Edwin S.

TOP: Participants in official opening of new  
Bank of Springfield building are (I. to r.): B. B 
Culver, Richard F. Ford, Ben A. Parnell Jr. and 
Jam es P. Hickok. All four a re  directors of First 
Union, Inc., St. Louis-based multi-bank HC to 
which Bank of Springfield belongs. Mr. Ford is 
HC's exec. v.p. Mr Parnell, former pres., Mis
souri Bankers Assn, is ch., Peoples Bank, Bran
son, also First Union affiliate. Mr. Hickok is 
former pres., First Union, and former pres., ch., 
CEO & exec. comm, ch.. First Nat'l, St. Louis, 
HC's lead bank.

CENTER: Ribbon is cut by (I. to r.) Springfield 
M ayor Jim Payne; Charles W. Lear, pres., Bank 
of Springfield; Edwin S. Jones, ch., First Union; 
and State Treasurer Jam es I. Spainhower.

BOTTOM: First Union banks' special van is used 
at opening of Bank of Springfield's new quar
ters to demonstrate automated teller machine 
known as BANK24.

Jones, chairman and CEO, and Clar
ence C. Barksdale, president and chief 
operating officer, both of First Union, 
Inc., St. Louis-based multi-bank HC to 
which Bank of Springfield belongs. The 
modernistic, six-story bank and office 
center is said to be the first high-rise 
office building to be erected in Spring- 
field in more than 40 years. Exterior 
walls are form-designed, poured-in- 
place concrete with a lightly sand
blasted surface, enhanced by solar 
bronze windows. The bank occupies 
the first two floors, and the remaining 
floors are being leased as commercial 
office space. Adjacent to the new center 
is a parking garage with a capacity 
of 215 cars.

■ WILLIAM O. W EIS, vice presi
dent, First National, Kansas City, has 
been named officer in charge of the 
Missouri correspondent bank territory 
of the bank, succeeding J. Walter 
Peniston, senior vice president, who 
retired April 30, following 45 years 
with the bank. In addition, Dean How
ard, assistant cashier, has been assigned 
calling responsibilities in Missouri and 
Richard W. Brooks, assistant cashier, 
has joined the division and will call on 
Missouri banks. In other action, Wil
liam J. Fisher, assistant vice president 
in the correspondent division, was re
cently elected vice president and secre
tary, First National Charter Corp., HC 
controlling First of Kansas City.

WEIS PENISTON

BROOKSHOWARD

Truman Statue Sponsor

R. Crosby Kemper Jr. (r.), ch., United Mo. 
Bancshares and United Mo. Bank, both of 
Kansas City, accepts two tickets to the Kansas 
City premiere of the play, "G ive  'Em Hell 
H arry," and a photo of Harry S Truman from 
Randall Jessee, radio and TV personality. Mr. 
Kemper, through a family charitable trust, re
portedly had become the largest contributor 
to the fund drive to erect the full-size version of 
the Truman statute shown in the photograph. 
Site for the statue w ill be outside the former 
President's county office in Independence.

New Mexico
■ THE COMPTROLLER of the Cur
rency has approved a proposed move 
by Albuquerque National to a new 
building under construction. Move-in 
date is set for early 1976.

■ RICHARD L. GRIMES has been 
named vice president and manager at 
the Cerrillos Road Branch, Santa Fe 
National. He previously was manager, 
Cleveland Park Branch, American Se
curity & Trust Co., Washington, D. C.

'Solar' Bank Saves Energy
Ground has been broken in Santa 

Fe for what reportedly is the nation’s 
first solar energy bank building. The 
new permanent home for United 
Southwest National is scheduled to 
be complete in November.

The $500,000 structure will have 
about 7,600 square feet of space 
and will feature a water-cooled solar 
system that, according to bank of
ficials, will provide 54% of the space 
heating requirements during a seven- 
month heating period. Annual energy 
savings of over 200,000 cubic feet of 
natural gas is foreseen.

The one-story building, of pueblo- 
style design, will have a basement 
and will be capable of storing solar 
energy for a maximum of three days, 
according to a bank spokesman. A 
backup standard heating and cooling 
system is included in the bank’s de
sign.
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Since you can’t shorten 
your legs, we’ve lengthenei 
our legroom. Ozark has 
redesigned the interiors of all 
its aircraft, to provide more 
comfort for all its passengers— 
including the longer-legged ones. 
There's just ONE class service on 
Ozark now—it's A-number-one— 
offering better seating and 
better reasons for your Ozark 
flight to be NICE GOING.
(Or nice coming back,)

Call your travel agent or

OZARK
AIRUMES
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■ CONSTRUCTION has begun on a 
motor bank facility at First National, 
Farmington. The $225,000 building 
will have 700 square feet of space, will 
be semicircular in shape and will be 
covered by a circular canopy 80 feet 
in diameter. Six drive-up lanes will be 
serviced by pneumatic tubes, while 
two other lanes will lead to drive-up 
windows.

■ TOM E. MEARS has joined First 
National, Albuquerque, as an assistant 
vice president and corporate loan offi
cer. He formerly was a national bank 
examiner in New Mexico.

Oklahoma
■ ROBERT C. FAY, trust investment 
officer, has been elevated to vice presi
dent and trust investment officer at 
First National, Tulsa. Prior to joining 
the bank in 1972, he was an invest
ment officer and portfolio manager, 
Security Pacific National, Los Angeles.

HAMMONDS PORTER

■ GEORGE HAMMONDS, control
ler, Liberty National Corp., Oklahoma 
City, has been elected president of the 
Oklahoma Chapter, Financial Execu
tives Institute.

■ JACK JEN SEN has been named as
sistant cashier, while Robert Fraser 
has been named assistant trust officer 
at First National, Bartlesville.

Banker Honored for Service

John Robertson (I.), pres., and Dick Wagner, 
sr. v.p., First Nat'l, Tulsa, relax after awards 
ceremony during which Mr. Wagner was hon
ored for 40 years with the bank. He joined 
First Nat'l in 1935, rose through the ranks, 
and assumed his present title in 1961. Mr. 
Wagner is in the regional bank development 
division.

CROXALL HATLEY

■ MORRIS LEE HATLEY has been 
named vice president and trust officer 
at Fidelity Bank, Oklahoma City. He 
goes there from First National, Musko
gee, where he held a similar position.

■ FEL IX  N. PORTER has been elect
ed vice chairman at First National, 
Oklahoma City, succeeding W. H. Mc
Donald, who has retired. Mr. Porter 
joined the bank in 1937, was named 
president in 1969 and executive com
mittee chairman in 1974.

■ STEPHEN H. CROXALL has been 
promoted to vice president at Ameri
can National, Chattanooga. He joined 
the bank in 1970 and most recently 
has served as senior data systems offi
cer.

■ RALPH A. DAVIDSON has been 
promoted to senior vice president and 
cashier at Hamilton National, Knox
ville. John H. Bynum has been elected 
vice president and senior branch credit 
officer; Preston A. Ford Jr., vice presi-

HAIL DAVIDSON

BYNUM FORD

dent and director of marketing; and 
J. Dan Hall, vice president and man
ager, investment division.

■ WAYNE MURPHY has been named 
an international officer at First Mem
phis International Corp. He also serves 
as manager of the corporation, which 
is a subsidiary of First National, Mem
phis.

■ RICHARD BRALY has been named 
administrative assistant at First Nation
al, Lawrenceburg.

LUNDELIUS HYDE

GRAY TENGWALL

■ FORT WORTH NATIONAL has
announced a new commercial lending 
service called professional and execu
tive loans. Charles R. Lundelius, vice 
president, has been named to head the 
new service, which is part of the com
mercial banking division. C. Brodie 
Hyde, vice president, has been elected 
manager of the newly created com
mercial lending group and Gene Gray, 
vice president, has been named man
ager, credit administration group. Arlan 
Tengwall, formerly vice president, First 
National, Aberdeen, S. D., has been 
elected vice president and manager, 
agricultural and livestock loan depart
ment, while George Juviler, formerly 
with North Carolina National, Char
lotte, has been named assistant vice 
president, international department.

■ C O FFEE CONNER has been elect
ed a director at Lubbock National. He 
has been with the bank 18 years. For
merly in charge of the real estate lend
ing division, Mr. Conner was moved
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When you coll our 
Correspondent Deportment 

you've mode the right 
bonking connection.

Cullen Center Dank G Trust has oil the bonking 
connections you need, whether it's loon participation, 
help with bonds, cosh management, investment advisory 
services or o total financial package.

Give us a coll. We’re very easy to get to know. 
We're not so big that we're never around when you 
need us. Yet we're big enough to help you out with oil 
the services you expect from a correspondenf bonk.

One other thing about us. We're just about the 
fastest growing bonk in the country, reaching $210 mil
lion in deposits in just five short years. And you could be 
growing with us.

So if you can't seem to get the help you need 
from your presenf correspondenf bonk, folk to us. You 
won't be getting just another correspondent deportment. 
You'll be getting a complete bonk working for you.

Call Milfon Block, Craig Pemberfon . . .  or Bob 
Greer of Cullen Center Bonk 
G Trust. You'll know you've 
made the right connections.

Cullen Center Bonk G 
Trust. Smith and Jefferson,
Houston, 713/224-0778.
Member FDIC.

CULLEN 
m C E N T E R  
BANK O F  

IDEAS
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to the commercial lending division six 
years ago and has been a member of 
the senior management committee for 
the past two years. He was promoted 
to executive vice president in January.

HOUK COOK

■ ALLEN R. HOUK has been pro
moted from executive vice president to 
president of Southern National, Hous
ton. F. Max Schuette, president since 
1968, continues as chairman and CEO. 
Mr. Houk joined the bank last August, 
coming from First National Bank of 
Commerce, New Orleans, where he 
was executive vice president. He also 
had been president, First Commerce 
Realty Investors, which, like First NBC, 
is an affiliate of First Commerce Corp., 
New Orleans HC.

KELLY CONNER

■ JIM KELLY has been appointed 
sales engineer for LeFebure, Cedar 
Rapids, la., to serve in the firm’s Hous
ton branch office. Mr. Kelly will sell 
LeFebure banking equipment and se
curity systems within a six county sales 
territory surrounding Houston.

■ JAMES R. COOK has been named 
president, American National, Amarillo. 
He previously was president and CEO, 
Peoples National, Liberal, Kan., and 
prior to that, was vice president, United 
Bank (formerly Weld County Bank), 
Greeley, Colo., and correspondent of
ficer, First National, Omaha.
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You're in the center 
of everything 

when you stay Sheraton

and, also, the finest in
KANSAS CITY,

MISSOURI

TELEPHONE (816) 842-6090
FOR RESERVATIONS 4 |

Prom-Sheraton Motor Inn
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS

SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE

OTHER SHERATONS:
•  JOPLIN, MO,

SHERATON-PROM MOTOR INN 
3600 RANGELINE AT 1-44 AND U.S. 71

•  WAYNESVILLE-FT. LEONARD WOOD. MO 
SHERATON MOTOR INN 
1-44 AND MO. 28, OFF 1-66

FREE 800-325-3535 MAKES IT HAPPEN
IN MISSOURI, CALL 1-800-392-3500
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Complete Selection 

of Envelopes Designed 

Especially for Your Bank

MISSOURI ENVELOPE CO.
10655 GATEWAY BLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63132 

Phone 314/994-1300

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S  W A N TED

Im m ed iate  need fo r rep resen ta
tives to call on banks and savings 
&  loans exclusively with proven  
C hristm as p ro g ra m . E x te n t o f  
travel up to you. A ttractive co m 
m ission. H om e office L os Angeles. 
W rite fo r  personal interview' in  
your a r e a :

Coast M erchandising C om pany  
9 1 6  Stonehill L an e  

L os A ngeles, C alif. 9 0 0 4 9
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:

IYB still 
does business out

of wagons The modern kind, of course, with plenty 
of horsepower, so the hard-driving men of 
Stock Yards Bank can continually bring 
personalized service right to your door.

Bob Heifer, like the other officers who travel the circuit, keeps so well-informed of your local 
situation, he has full authority to grab the reins and make decisions.

Selling out of wagons was a great way to do business a century ago. It still is, especially when 
you get the old-fashioned courteous, SYB service out of modern wagons. And if you come up with a 
problem after Bob has left your bank, you can bet your best whiffletree, there’s a load of good corres
pondent ideas back at the store —always reachable at 618-271-6633.

YOUR BANKER S BANK " .

J u s t  a c ro ss  the r iv e r  from S t Lou isTHE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS NATIONAL BANK
OF NATIONAL CITY

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS. ILLINOIS 62071

Mtmb«i Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
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Work with a banker 
who knows what his bank 

can do for you.

At First National Bank in St. Louis, our corre
spondent bankers are trained in what our bank can 
do for you. Across the board. Department by 
department.

The result is men with solid experience and 
individual authority. So they can make fast decisions 
for you on their own.

They’re backed by a bank with strong, steady 
growth. And total banking capabilities including 
overline loans, bond department services, computer
ized check collection, cash management systems.
Plus our annual correspondent seminars where you 
can exchange ideas and learn about new profit 
opportunities.

Get to know your First National correspondent 
banker. He knows his bank. He’d like to put us to 
work for you.

First National Bank in St.Louisgr^
M em ber FD IC H  I aM
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